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lt6 wTienVef a noble deed to wmorht.
whene'er to upokm a noMe thoorht,

i Our hnun. in plad iurpriae, "

To higher lerets rise
The tidal ware of deeper aoola
Into oar imnost being roOs,

And una us unawarn
ifJi Oat of an meaner caret.

Iloooe to those wnoae worda or deeds
Thus berp as in oar daily needs,

j And by their orei flow
Baiae as from what to low !

Tbna thought I, as by nipht I read '
- Of the great army t4 the dead,

Trenches eobl and damp,
. The starred and froaen camp

Tbe woonded Gran the battle-plai- n, '
In dreary noepitals of plain, .

The cheerless corridors.
Th cold and stony floors. -

l ! in that boose of misery
A lady with a lamp I see

Pass through the gimmerins; sjoom.
And ffUvfrom room to room.

And slow, as hi a dream of bliss.
The speechless sufferer turns to kiss

- Her shadow, as it 6Us
Clo the darkerJog walls.

As If a door in heaven should be .

Opened, and then closed suddenly,
t

Tbe rblon came and went,
Tbe Kfc-- shone and was spent. -

On Enfriand's annals, throORh the tons;
Hereafter of her speech and song.

That light tea rays shaU cast
From portals of the part.

A lady with a r"as
s In the peat history of the land,

A noble type of good,
Heroic womanhood.

Nor ewro shall be wanting here
Tbe palm, the lily and tbe spear,

Tbe symbols that of yore
Saint FUomeia bore.

Saint Kightiagale a tribute to Florence, tbe saint of the

rWVARIETY. T ,

vwJ-

Punch think Experience, like Time, "puts a man
"jo m&nj wrinkle."

No professional man lives bo much from band to
: ItYOUth as s dentist. -

" ' The science of setting on well .
--LA a. woman !s like

--violin playing. It depend- - principally on the beaa--
ing-- .

An Irishman tells cf a fight in which there was bnt
one whole nose left in the crowd, 'and that belonged
to the tay-kettl- e."

Courting is an irregular, active, transitive verb,
indicative mood, present tense, third person, singular
number, and agrees with all the girls in town.

Ccwors Play ojt Voem. The following play
. noon words cannot well be beaten :
. I cannot bear to see a bea. ear down upon a hare,

When bare of hair, be strips the hare, for bare I cry 'for-
bear . .

To some men it is indispensable to be worth money,
for without it they would be worth nothing. . .

More evil troths are discovered by the corruption
of tbe heart than by the penetration of the mind.

Is not every face beautiful in our eyes, which
habitually turns towards ns with affectionate, guilt-
less smiles?

An Eastern Editor heads the list of Births, Mar-
riages, and Deaths Hatched. Matched, and Dis-
patched. The rascal deserves to have his face
ttrateheii.

Joxes. The philosopher Jones has discovered the
respective natures of a Distinction and a Difference.
He says that "a little Difference' frequently makes
many enemies, while a little Distinction attracts hosts
cf friends.

The best description of weakness we ever have
heard, is contained in a wag's query to his wife,
when she gave him some chicken broth, if bhe would
try to coax that chicken to wade through the soap
once more.

A Western editor perpetrates or steals the following
on "Father Adam

He laid him down and slept and from his side
A woman iiZ r magic beauty rose;

Dazsled andAnarmed be called tbe woman bride,
And bis first sleep became bis last repose.

"Look here, Gem, can you tell dis nigger why
dat wooly head ob yours and de moon am alike?"

Well, Sambo, I. guess it's, case dey am boff
round."

"No, dat am not it; it's cause dey am boff 'sposed
to be inhabited." ... .

Jcst So. A lecturer at Harvard College said in a
lecture not long ago : " Viewing the subject from tbe
esoteric standpoint of Christian, exegetical analysis,
and. agglutinating tbe polsynthetical ectoblasts of
homogeneous asceticism, we perceive at once the
absolute individuality of this entity; while from the
other standpoint of incredulous synthesis, which
characterize the Xenocratic hierarchy of the Jews,
we are constantly impressed with the precisely anti--
peristatic quality thereof. '

I

Trck or Kisses asd Umbrellas.- - "If a rnarI
steals my umbrelLt," savs Hunker, it's no use
mnkin a fuss; it only shows that umbrella equilibri-
um has been broken ! Now, if I take from some one
else, that restores the equipoise there is, really, no
umbrella lost; and an umbrella is only lost when it
is used up." .

Gcilt iv sttekt Lisiamest. There is a good story
of a party of verdant ones, who attended court lor the
first time daring a criminal trial, pressed in at the
door, and gaining a toe-ho-ld upon the extreme edge
of an outer bench, took a survey of the scene around
the "judge's stand," . Who are them twelve men
settin' there clust together?" whispered one of the
'party' to a waggish bj-tand- pointing to the

jury-bo- x. " Those are the prisoners," was the reply.
"I thought so !" was the rejoinder: "if I was on
the jury, I'd convict every one cf 'em from their
look alone ! Look at that head fellow, (pointing to
the foreman :) see him watch what's goin on ! He
knows all about it, I'll warn't you ! Well, they'll
get it ten years a piece, least calculation !" To
adopt a novel expression, "Comment is unnecessary."

"John," said a father to his son, one day, when
he caught him shaving the "down" off his upper lip,
"don't throw your shaving-wat- er oat where there are
any barefooted boys; for they might get their feet
pricked."

During a late thunder-stor- m at Greenville, South
Carolina, the lightning struck a mill, knocking over
two slaves, who were at work in it. As soon as they
regained their feet, the first exclamation of one of
them, in great surprise, was, TVho fire dat gun V

A lady informs a Boston editor that having a good
constitution she can bear a great deal of happiness.
Her idea of perfect bliss is a fast horse in a sleigh,
plenty of buffalo robes and a neat fitting overcoat
with a man in it. She added, if that is not happi-
ness, I'm open to conviction as to what it is !

Courting in the country altogether a different
institution from the city article. In the former place
you get rosy lips, sweet cider. Johnny-cak- e, and girls
made of nature; aad ia the latter, a collection of
starched phrases, formal manners, - fine silk, great
jewelry, and girls got up "secundum art em."

Do all in your power to teach your children
If a child is passionate, teach him by

gentle mean to curb his temper. If he is greedy,
cultivate liberality in him. If bo ia sulky, charm
him out of it by frank good humor. If indolent,
accustom him to exertion ; and train him so as to per-
form even onerous daties with alacrity. If pride
comes ia to make obedience reluctant, subdue him by
counsel or discipline. In short, give your children
the habit of over-comi- ng their besetting sins.

Ta eonstj tate a perfe gentleman, the best attri-fcat- es

of the heart and bead must be 'combined. He
. who would indeed deserve that proud epithet must be
devout, courteous, and accomplished, gentle, gener-
ous aad brave; pure in word and deed, o!ismterested.
Philanthropic, and, above all, incessant and intrepid
ra charitably succoring the weak, tao lowly, aad the
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A. P. EVERETT,
COMMISSION MERCHANT, .

Carner of Queen and Nunana streets, Honolulu, H. I. .

KEFEREN'CES.
Messrs. Pmrso A Taptax, Boston.'

. P. BlUGHAM JC Co .
BcTLcm. Kkitb Jc Hill,

Honolulu, July 1( 1S67. 63--tf

R. COADY & CO.,
Shipping and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, S. I.

3Iessrs. GaraxcLL, Mihtcrh At Co- -, - New York.
W iL -- rr3 k. Co, - - - "
Wills, Vibgo & Co., . Ban Yranciseo.
ALaor Co., - - - Valparaiso.
O. F. Xaais Co., - . Melbourne.
Babiso BuoTBKBa tt Co., . . London.

Exchange for sale on the United States and Europe.
Honolulu. July 1, 1850. jyl-t- f

DANIEL C. WATERMAN,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Superintends the outfitting of Teasels from this port, to the
shipment of oil and bone, and negotiates whalcmeu's
drafts, Ac

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Moboa, Hatha wat, A Co., fan Francisco.

Macokdsat & Co., - "
D. II. Ghkes Co., - New Bedford.
Jamrs B. Cosgdox, Esq., u

64-- tf W. ii. K. Pot-iL-, Esq.. -
II. W. FIELD,

Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, Sandwich bland.
By permission, be refers to

C. yf. Cabtwsigbt, President of Manufacturers' Insurance
Company, Boston.

Messrs. II. A. Pirrce, - - Boston.
Tratib, Ricb A Co.,
l'jWAJin Mott Robixkox, - New Bedford.
Jobs W. BAaaBrr k bows, . Nantucket.
Pebkixs & - New London.
B. tt. ow, Iluuoluiu

23--tf

THOMAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler, Dealer in CjuMerchandise, acd Commission

Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, . L, keeps constantly on hand
an extensive auoruneot of every description of goods re-

quired by whaleships and others.
Shipping tarnished with all kinds of groceries, provisions, Ac,

at the shortest not.ee. at the very lowest market prices.
37 Money advanced lor' whalers' bills at the lowest rates.

63-- tf

D. N. FLITNER,
Continues his old business at the new store in Maker's new fire

proof building, at the stand recently occupied by Dr.
Hoffmann, corner of Queen and Kaahumasu streets.

fyTK)tiieters rated by oiieervatios of tlio sun and stars
Arith a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the

' meridian of Honolulu. Particular atteution given to fine
watch repairing, bextant and 'ualrant glasses silvered
and adjusted. Charts and nautical instruments constantly
on hand and for sale. a, 44-- tf

C. L. EtCBABDS. 11. W. SBVCBA3CCB.

C. L. RICHARDS & CO.,
Ship Cbandlers, Importers and Commission Merchants, Oahu,

:

GODFREY RHODES,
Wholesale Dealer in Wines and SjiiriU, Ale and Porter, near

the Pest Office, Honolulu. 49-- tf

RITSON & HART,
Successors to Mr. Henry Robinson, Wholesale Wine and Spirit

Merchants, Honolulu, II. I, under the Auction Room of A.
P. Everett, Auctioneer, nearly opposite the Custom House.

33-t- f

et'sr. c. MBiXBEas. . ucst Baiaeaa.
MELCHERS Ac CO.,

Commission Merchants and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu, Oahu,
S. I. Stone store corner of Kaahnmanu and Merchant sts.
Money advanced on (avuraUa Unit Cur Whalers bills on tbe
U. 8. and Europe. . July 1, l&5S-t-f

B. F. SNOW,
Importer and Dealer in General Merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,

II. I.
C. A. II. F. POOR,

Importers and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, 8.
ISLAND PRODL'C'R of all kinds. bought, sold and tasen
in exchange for goods. oo--u

HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY,
Jambs F. D. Mabshall, Treasurer, in the stone butkiimrs, oc

cupied by B. W . Field, up stairs. 17-- tf

J. C. SPALDING, .
Commission Merchant, and Importer, Honolulu, Oahu, 8. I.

. Wanted, Bills of Exchange on the U. S. and Europe. Con-
signment from abroad promptly attended to. Island pro-
duce of all kinds taken in exchange for goods. Jy 1-- tf

II. IIACKFELD & CO.
General Commission Agents, and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu,

Oahu, 8. 1. . July 1, lS56-t- f

ROBERT C. JANION,
Merchant and Commission Agent, Honolulu, Oahu, 8. Tu Jy 1 t

B. VOX BOLT. VR. C BSXCK

Ton HOLT & HEUCK,
General Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. J 1- -t J

.CHARLES BREWER,
CommissksJ Merchant, Boston. U. S. Refer to Jas. Makee and

R. W. Wood Esurs. July 1, 1850-t- f

ALEX. J. CART WRIGHT,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping A pent, Honolulu,

Oahu, H. L July 1, 1850-t- f

BBX3T BBCIX. BDCARO MOL.L.

KRULL At MOLL,
Importers and Commission Merchants, Kaahumann street Ma- - .'

kee's tnocK.

K'l. CASTLB. AMOS. 8. COOKS.

CASTLE At COOKE,
J- -? - and Wholesale and Retail dealers In General Mer--

chandise, at the old stand, corner of the King and School
.- -. j ua lanre Stone Church. Also at the Store
formerly occupied by C. U. NMiolson, in King street, oppo-

site the Sea mans Chapel. Agents for Dr. Jaynes Medi-

cines.
" July 1, 1858-- tf

c- - HOr.ALDBICB.W. A.
ALDRICII Ar BISHOP,

Importers and dealers In general merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,
g. I. JUland produce bought and sold. Agents for the sale
of Sugar, Molasses, Coffee, Ac, from the Lihae and other

'Plantations.

A. P. EVERETT,
. xy. XT CJ 1 I O 3NT 33 23

53-l-y Honolulu, Oahu, II. I.

F. COLBURN,
A.TIOTIOHJEB

&3-l- y Kaahumanu street, Honolulu, Oahu.

GEORGE CLARK,
Dealer in Dry and Fancy Goods, Hotel street between Nnuano

and Maunakea streets, Honolulu, S. I. 11 tf

GEORGE G. HOWE,
Lumber Merchant, yard corner of Queen and Nuuanu streets on

tbe Puncnard premises. Jnly l--

W. N. LADD,
Importer and dealer in Hardware. Fort t. Honolulu. Jy 1- -f

E. O. HALL. .

Importer and Dealer In Hardware, Dry Goods, Paints, Oils, and
general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets.

SAVIDGE At MAT,
Grocers and Provision Merchants and. Coffee Boasters, King

street, near the Bethel. July 1, tf

S. If. EMERSON,
Waialua, Oahu, Dealer In General Merchandise, Country Pro

f-- n. -- "", Batter-- Eggs. Acdaec stirfa st

GEORGE C.SIDERS,
Manufacturer and dealer in Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper ware,

Kaahumanu street, opposite J. C. Spalding's Honolulu, H.
Summer Bakers, Tin and Copper Pumps, Bathing Tuba.
FA and Shower Baths, Tin and Zinc Roofing, and a gen-

eral assortment of Tin ware. Ship work executed with
and dispatch. jmy a, st

J. II. WOOD,
Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer in Boots and Shoes of every

description, hhoe Findings, Pump, Sole, Rigging, Harness,
and Patent Leathers. Calf, Goat, Hog, and Buck Skins
Trunks, Valises, Sparring Gloves, Foila, and Masks,
Ing, Brashes, Hosiery, Ac. Are. Brk--k Shoe store, corner of
Fort and Merchant sts., Honolulu. H-- L July I-- tf

CHARLES W. VINCENT,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Tbe undersigned would In-

form his friends and the public, that he has taken the well
known Carpenter premises of C. H. Lewers, Eso, on Fort
street, and would solicit that patronage heretofore so liberally
bestowed. All orders In tha various branches of Building,
Plans, Specifications and Contracts attended to with prompt-
ness and dispatch

L4t CHARLES W. VINCENT.

STOVES, A ND ONE CABOOS2,COOKING For sale by
ol-t- f CHAfl. BREWER, to.

I

ASH AND niCKOBr PWP3iFOB0Ai le by 1 . M. IB jv m.w m V r.

AGENT FOR THE
Xw York Board mf Underwrllcra.

The ondersiKned takes leave to notify Merchants, Ship Masters,
Ac, that he has been duly appointed as Agent fur tbe
New York Board of Underwriters.

13ly ALEX. J. CART WRIGHT.

AGENT FOR THE
Liverpool Underwriter's Association.

iae unuersiKned negs leave to notily Merchants, Ship owners,
ana Bhip roasters, that he lias received the appointment ol

. AuKNT at these Islands or the LIVERPOOL UNDER
M'RJTER'S ASSOCIATION.
Julyl-t- f ROBERT C. JANION.

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S .

The undersigned heps to notify to Merchants, Ship owners and
Shipmasters, that he has received the appointment ol
AQENT at these Islands fur LLOYD'S LONDON.
Julyl-t- f ROBERT C. JANION.

rVWlIZ NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPA- -
JL ny, (esUblishud lSoU.) For Fire aud Life Assurance at

home and altroad.
Cnoitnl l,259,TCO, Strrliux.

Tbe andersigued has been appointed Arent for the Sandwich
Islands. ROBERT CHESHIRE JANION.

f. - at Honolulu.

KR1JLL &. MOLL,
Agents of the Hamburg and Lnbeck Underwriters, Honolulu,

Oahu, U. I. July I, lS&o-- tr

FLORENS STAPENIIORST,
Agent for the Bremen board of Underwriters. All avernge claims

against the said Underwriters, oectirrinfr in or atiout tliis
Kingdom, will have to be certified before bint. Julyl-t- f

. IIOFFSCHLAEGER Sc. STAPENIIORST,
Agents for the

. PARIS BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS.

AVIS Al.7 PUBLIC.
Lea Soussignes, ayant ete nommes Agents pour les

Assureurs maritimes de l'uris, previenent le
public en general et les Capitaines de navires
marchands Francais, qui visitcnt les ports de ce

' royaume, en particulier, que dans to us ! .a
cas d'avaries, qui auraient lieu dans ces parages,
ils devront, faire constater ct veri6er les faits
devant eux pour legaliser leurs reclamations
contre les tlits assureurs.

61-- tf ED. UOVraCULAEGER & BTAPKNIIORST.

HAMBURGH-BREME- N

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
THE UNDERSIGNED, Agents of the above

are prepared to insure rUks against fire in and
about Honolulu.

For particulars apply at the office.
MELCUERS & CO.

Honoulu, Oct. 11, 1857. Ci-- it

v s- -

Fire Insurance Notice.
THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE CO.

THE UNDERSIGNED bet--s to notify to th.w
have insured in this office wooden buildings or

their contents within the precincts of Honolulu, that iu conse-sequen- ce

of the continued erection of large and high womlen
buildings close together in narrow streets, no mure risks ou tim-
ber constructions in the town will be taken, and the already
taken will not be renewed on the expiration of their terms.

ROBERT C. JAMOX.
62-t- f Agent tut the Northern Assurance Co.

J. W. AUSTIN, .

ATTORNEY; AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.
Office in Honolulu House, over the Post Office. 65-6-

HONOLULU MEDICAL HALL,
Corner of Merchant and Kaahumanu streets.

DOCTOR McKIBBIN, Surgeon, Ac,
Is regularly supplied with Medicines, Perfumery, Ac, of the

best quality, 'family Medicines1 ami Prescriptions care-
fully prepared. Medicine Chests examined and refitted on
reasonable terms.

Attendance at the office from 8 A. M. till 0 P. M., on week
days, and from 8 toll A. M. on Sundays. At other times
at bis residence, Union street. 69-- tf

H. L. BULLIONS, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon, Fort street, two doors above Merchant,

.Honolulu. Medicine chests carefutly refitted. 72-- tf

DR. FORD'S
Office and Drug Store, Queen Street, at the stand formerly oc-

cupied by Dr. Lathrop. Ship's Medicine chests refitted
- aud prescriptions carefully prepared under the supervision

of LANGI1 KRN E. Hot, cold, jax, shower and medicated
Baths, at all hours. 7-- ly

. CIIAS..F. GUILLOU,
Late Surgeon United States Navy, Consular Physician to sick

American seamen. Office next door to J. U. Spuming
' Kaahnmanu St.; Residence at the late French Premis-
es, Alakea sreet. Respectfully offers his professional ser-
vices to resident families, to the shipping, and to strangers
generally. Medical and Surgical advice in English, French
Spanish, and Italian. Oifice hours fromUl A. 31. to 2 P.
M., and from 4 to 5 P. M.

At other hours enquire at his residence. Jy 1-- tf

E. HOFFMAN,,
Physician and Surgeon, office in the new drug store, adjoining

tbe store of H. Hack ft Id A Co., Queen-stree- t. Jy 1-- tf

GILMAN & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Dealers in General Merchandise,

LAHA1NA, MAUI, II. I.
Ships supplied with recruits. Good facilities for storage. Cash

furnished lor hilly or exchange. . oj-i- y

BOLLES At CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchant and Dealers in

General Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui, n balers furnished
with recruits at tbe shortest notice, in exchange for goods
or bills. 34-- tf

S. IIOFFMEYER,
Commission Merchant, dealer in Ship CBandlery, and General

Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui, II. I. Ships furuixhed with
recruits. Whalers Bills wanted on the U. 8. and Europe.
Storage. July 1, 1850-t- f

JOHN D. HAVEKOST,
Auctioneer, Wailuku, East Maul. 38-l-yr

JOHN THOMAS WATERIIOUSE,
Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in General Merchandise,

Honolulu, and Lahaina, Maui. 44-- tf
a

B. PITMAN,
Ship Chandler and dealer in General Merchandise, Waiakea Bay,

KILO, HAWAII.
Keeps constantly on band aa extensive assortment of every
description of goods required by whale ships and others.

Shipping furnished with fresh beef, Vegetables, and all kinds of
Groceries, and Provisions Ac at the shortest notice, at the
very lowest market prices.

Best facilities for storage of from 3 to 5000 barrels, being near
the landing, and free from thatched buildings.

Wanted, Whalers bills on the C. S. or Europe, for which money
will be advanced on reasonable terms.

N. B. This port offers the safest and most commodious anchor-
age of any pott in the Hawaiian group. Here you can give
seamen their liberty without danger of losing them by de
sertion. . No ardent spirits allowed to be sold

UTAI&AIIEE,
A genU for tbe Papakoa and Pueo Sugar Plantations, at Hilo

Importers and Wholesale and Retail Dealers in China
Goods, have on hand, and offer for sale, at their establish-
ments on King street, Honolulu, and at Lshalna, Afaui,
Sugar, Molasses, Syrup, Tea, Coffee, aud a large and
varied assortment of general merchandise.

Honolulu, August 13, 1857. 50-- 1

J. WORTH,
Dealer in General Merchandise, Hilo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable terms
Bills of exchange wanted. July 1, 1856-- tf

THE HONOLULU IRON WORKS.
UNDERSIGNtKD is now prepared to repair orTHE all kinds of machinery, mill gearing, wiudt

lass gearing, ship forgings aud smith work. -

Cart boxes, forge backs, anvils Ac cn hand and made to
order.

Iron and and best quality of smith's coal for sale.
Also one excellent small sised sugar mill with copper train

complete, adapted to either bone or water power.
D. M. WESTON.

BOOKBINDING
IN A VARIETV OF STYLESDONEand substantially, and on Cartel ins. Law Books,

Music, Newspapers, Ac, bound to order. Portfolios, Scrap
Books, Herbariums, Drawing Books, and Blank Books, made to
order, officers of ships can have their Navigation and Log
Books, and Charts, boaad and repaired, at the Mission Office,
Kawaiahao. Oat Books rebound St short notice-Orde-rs

may also be left at II. M. W1I IT.VEVS Book
store, Honolulu. . SAMUEL BCSSELL

July 1, lSMLtf--

JAMC3A.i:73DICK, .
Cooper and Onager, befs to Infer Jus friends and the public

generally, that he has recess iced his Coopering business
on bis old stand, ia t soar of tZr. H. Rhodes' Spirit store
and opposite Mr. Cuuborn's Aioo Room, and respect-
fully solicits a share of le pabue patronage. All orders

s promptly attended to. 13-t- f

c. it. Lc?r!ims,
Lumber aad building materiiTort CL Ilonotula. Jy 1--tf

Cabinet Baker aad Trench rtrr, H. : Z opposite tha

IXINA M ATTITTO F--w sal few

i sa W. FTrXD.

J

TO LET.
THAT TWO STORT BUILDING or

King street, adjoining the premises of Messrs. Utal &
Abee, and lately occupied by Herman nentler for a res

taurant. Tbe ground floor is fitted with all tbe necessary fix-
ings for a restaurant, with four rooms on the second floor.
Also, a good cook bouse and welt on the premises. Tno same
can easily be altered for a store or any other business

Kent low terms easy. Inquire of '
7tf-- tf vos HOLT A nEUCK.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
THAT DESIRABLE RESIDENCE. Csr
ner of Fiirt and Chaplain streets. Possession given on
the 1st of January next. Inquire of J. FULLER, at the

Ollice of the Board of Education. 78-t-f

TO LET.
A DESIRABLE COTTAGE Ou Beretania

tU'l'J street, within the enclosure ot toe residence oi iienryI2!:K
i-- Macfarlane. furnished or unfurnished. '

Apply ou the premises or at the Commercial Hotel. 77-- tf

.--TO LET OR FOR SALE Pswensisa sIt--
jtaJt en immodiaUOy Three neat cottages, three rooms in

i each, with outhouses situated en Merchant street, bandy
to the business part of the town. Title fee simple. Apply to

HENRY SMITH,
74-3- m Or C. C. HARRIS.

FOR LEASE !
THE COMMODIOUS DWELLING
IIOL rtB in Nuuanu Valley, juat above the resilience of
Sir. Bates, having been put in thorough repair and fur- -

uisned with an ample supply of water, will be leased on rea
sonable terms to a good tenant. Apply to

WM. C. PARKE,
71-- tf . Agent fr W. T. Walker.

- FOR SALE.
A COTTAGE with a urge garden, situate! on

;t the west side of tiie lane running from King to Queen
streets, opixwite the palace, at present occupied by J.

Smithies, Esq. . The cottage contains three rooms, and has just
been put In thorough repair. There is a good cook house, fowl
house and well of water on the premises. The above offers a
good opportunity to any sinall family wishing a resideuce a
short distance from town. Fot particulars apply to

G0. CLARK, Hotel street.
. Honolulu, Oct. 21, 1857. 3--tf

TO LET.'
TWO STORES NOW BEINGMTIIE In Fort street, between King and Merchant sts.

wishing to lease can hare them fitted to suit by
esrly application. For terms, please apply to

64-- tf , B. F. SNOW.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY
ACRES, more or less, of rich Land, well adapted for

Sn. wheat growing and fT sugar cane, at Nawiliwiii, Kauai,
lyiug one mile from the beach, adjacent to the Lihue Mil! and
Plantation, and at a considerable elevation alove the sea.

Part of the tract is well watered, aud the whole of It can
be easily and cheaply irrisrated. The entire tract is en
clontd. The dwelling and out-hous-es are all in thorough
repair. .

For terms, Apply to
C5-- tf B. W. FIELD, Honolulu.

TO LET.
THE FOLLOWING OFFICES AND
ROOMS, in the brick building, corner of Queen and
Kaahumanu streets, generally known as the Makee s

Atittton building, viz. :

The second floor, at present occupied by Dan. C. Waterman,
Esq.

The third floor over Messrs. ALlrtch & Bishop, suitable for
storage.

The rear office on the first floor (lately occupied by D. N.
Flitner, Esq.)

The office on the second floor, (lately occupied by J. Makee,
Eq.)

The cellar of the above building, capable of storage for 1,500
barrels. Apply to

65-t-f CHA3. BREWER, 2d.

VALUABLE PREMISES.
FOR SALE OR LEASE for a term of years,
th StArti Pnmipfi mtm rj-i-i nirvl hir th iiirtii-iiiieii- -

X 65-- tf B. F. SNOW.

REAL ESTATE TORE SOLD, OR TO LET.
THAT LARGE AND COMMODIOUS
Building situated in King street, ami known as the Main
Hotel, is now offered for sale, or to lease, on moderate

terms. There is situated on the premises splendid Bowling
Alleys, and all other accommodations fitting for a first-cla- ss

Hotel, or a private residence. For other particulars enquire of
GEO. FRIEL,

Nuuanu street, Honolulu,
or EDWARD BROWN,

J2-- tf ... Nuuanu Valley.
'" TO RENT.

THE COTTAGE AND GROUND AD-
JOINING on the Nuuanu road, at present occupied by
the Rev. J. V. Strong. Possession giveu ou the 1st of

Dec. next. Apply to
63-t-f W. II. PEASE.

FOR SALE.
A BUILDING LOT situated in Kukui Place, ad-joi-

W. K. Seal, Est). The above Lot Is enclosed with
a six feet fence, together with the privilege of the gov

eriunvnt water. Apply to .
THOS. KEE0AN,

61-- tf Nuuanu street, near the WhnrC

BEST CELLAR IN TOWN."
TO LET BV THE MONTH Or TEAR

Hint large, high, airy and perfectly dry, cellar under
the store of the undesigned s room- for all 160 tors es

pecially fit fur storing oil, provisions, Ac, Ac. Enquire at
69tf - YON HOLT A HEUCK.

LARGE TARD
FOR STORING COALS, BRICKS, IRON
lumber, firewood, Ac, TO LKT by the mooth or year.
This yard is securely fenced In, well shadea, and ad

joining the store of
69 tf VON HOLT & HEUCK.

COTTAGE FOR SALE .
SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FORMTIIE the very desirable cottage built by B. F.
Kukui street, opposite the residence of A. P

Everett, Esq. This cottage is nearly new, and built of the best
materials by Mr. Harder, for his own occupancy, and is sup-
plied with water, bath-roo- m and other conveniences.

Apply to J. F. B. .MARSHALL.
Honolulu, Jnly 14, 1857. 65-- tf

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
TIIE DWELLING PREMISES formerly

belonging to Robert G. Davis, situated between Dr.
Wood's and Charles Bishop's residences.

Terms easy. Apply to
67-- tf ASnER B. BATES.

STORE TO LET.
THE WELL KNOWN TWO STORY

Villi.' PROOP lll tl.DIMl nn Kinr lrwt corner of
JLX Mauua Kea street, now occupied by G. Buhlc A Co.

The lower part is excellently ntted with

Ka Sbrlrrw and Conntera,
For a Retail Store. The upper part contains

Five Spacioaa Dwelling Room,
And the extensive yard is provided with a good well, brick

conk-hous- e, Ac.
Terms low. Possession given immediately, If required. For

further particulars apply ou the premises, or at
43--tf VON HOLT A HEUCK'S.

LAND FOR SALE OR LEASE.
THE ' FOWLER FARM, situated In Pa

lolo Valley, enclosed and containing forty-seve- n acres.
Terms low. Inquire of .

DR. SMITH, Dentist.
Honolulu, April 28, 1857." 44-- tf

ROOMS AND HOUSE TO LET Apply to
S. JOHNSON, Carpenter,

33-- tf
" Merchant street, near the Royal Hotel.

ym TO LET. The Building lately occupied by Vincent
tlrcnicr, on Nuuanu Street, directly opposite Merchant' Street. The lower part is fitted with counter, shelves,

Ac. ; upper part fine sleeping rooms, and fine cellar under same.
ALPO

TO LET One-ha- lf of the Loft In Urge Stone Warehouse
on Marine Street i and one-ha-lf of the Cellar under same.

Apply to (31-t- O A. P. EVERETT.

OFFICE TO LET, fronting on Nuuanu street
Apply to

2--tf " A. P EVERETT.

TO BE SOLD OR LET. A LARGE AND
commodious residence in Nuuanu Valley, about a mile
and a half from town. Terms moderate. Apply to

Honolulu, July 1. 1--tf . W. L. GREEN.

DOCTOR'S SIIOF.
P. JUDD, AT THE CORNER OF FORTG.and Merchant Streets, reminds the public that be continues

to devote himself to the treatment of Diska.sks of all kiwis, hav-
ing for sale a great variety of Dbccs and Mkdicisbs of the best
quality, ne sells also
l'wiawsta.

Arseuic, strichnine, veratrine, eorrosfve sublimate.
Oxalic acid, St. Ignasius beans, nux vomica, opium.
Prosaic acid, alcoboL

Perfstawery.
. Musk, extract musk, cologne, lavender water,

Windsor, honey and other soaps.
Miacellstne-wwa- .

Sago, pearl barley, oat meal, gum shellac.
Writing and marking ink, Sands sarsaparilla,
Soda water, and other articles too numerous to mention.
XT aUy found when wanted. C

DYERS' HEALING EMBROCATION,
TTIOR EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL USE.
AV It is a perfect pain destroyer, and an invaluable remedy
for Rheumatism, Cuts, Wounds, Pain in the Side, Back and
Tjmh Lumbago, Sore Throat, Burns, Sralris, Swellings, Agun,
Cramp, etc For cuts and wounds it ia superior to any other
preparation ( tt will afford Immediate relief in scalds or burns ;
f iwi or pains or weakness in any part of tbe system, it will give
oertaln relief in a very little time. For sale at retail by traders
throughout the Iilands. For sals wholesale at Honolulu by
, July 1, 185o-tf- - B. W. FIELD.

SMOKED SALMON For saleCALIFORNIA I. L. BirHARW A CO.

efoTtip'CarDs.

P. H. & P. A. O WELTS,
IMPORTERS AID DKALEBS IS

SHIP CHANDLERY,
; 1 TRONT STRJEET, SAIf FRJ.VC1SCO.

NAVALSTORES. '
Naval stores, Mess beef "

. ..
Anchors, chain cables. Mess and prime pork,
Blocks, cordage, - lllot and navy bread,
Oars, paints aud oils, Flour,

80-l- y Duck, brashes, Ac, Ac

KASTICA & CO.,
COMMISSION AND FORWARDING MERCHANTS,

. . : Hakodadi, Japan. -

ALL Kinds of Fresh Provisions furnished; also, Ship's
stores aua snip inanaiery, at bosolclo rfttcss.

Whalemen's Drafts taken, Ac . : 71- -1 y

WJI. II. KKLLY,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

TAHITI,
Will supply ships with provisions, Ac, and advance money on

favorable terms for bills ou the United States. 43-l-y

W.BVTLER,
CUSTOM HOUSE St COMMISSION AGENT

MANG0NUI, NEW ZEALAND.
17 Shipping supplied or the most reasonable terms. Lat

35-- S., long. 173-38.- . 41-l- y

D. C. J. C. MERRILL.

.licit UK R & iHERRILIi, . .
AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,"'

dock's wabkhocsb, "

Nos. 47 and 49.CaIifurnia street, v

SAN FRANCISCO.
REFER TO S

Capt. James Makee, Honolulu; Capt. D. C. Waterman,
Honolulu ; Messrs. uuruan s. Co., Iiahaina. J4-o- m

S. GBIFriTTS MORGAN. C. 8. BATHAWAT. X. P. STOXX.

MORGAX, HATHAWAY & CO.,
Commifsion and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cal

References, T. S. Hathaway Esq. Messrs. T. K A. K. Aye,
A Swift A Perry, New Bedford, Messrs. Grinnell M inturn A
Co., New York, John M. Forbes Eaq., Boston, Messrs. Per-
kins A Smith, New Daniel C. Waterman Esq. Hon-
olulu. July 1, 1858-t- f.

ROPE WALK AXD OAKUM
FACTORY.
OF EVERTCIORDAGE to order. Constantly on hand, a large as

sortment of MANILA AMJ HEMP ROPE, (all sixes). Bale

Rope, Tow Line, Oakum, Ac, for sale by TCBBS A CO.,
80-l-v 130, Front Street, San Francisco.

S. EDWARDS. N. C. WALTON.

EDWARDS & WALTOX,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Wines and Liquors,
OG FROST STREET, CORNER OF WASHINGTON,

San Francisco, Cl.
--rtYRUS W. JONES, FORMERLY OK HO--

i i r t i,. .....i . ;.K iK .luiv. firm,, .and resitect- -.llliLUl'i ia i iuf'u " " -

fully solicits onlers from old friends, and will be happy to attend
to the purchase o' dl descriptions of merchandise, at the usual
rates of commissio.i. 60-- tt

TIRAER, SELDKA & CO.,
WUOLE9ALE DEALEB3 IN

WINES AND LIQUORS, .

Xo. 03 Front street, belwren Clnysfftwd Mer-cha- nt

ulrerti, Snn Frauciaco. C0-- ly

8. B. ME.1D. I. B. PDRDT. J. 8. DlMOX.

, MEAD & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING AND FUR-
NISHING GOODS,

X. W. corner Sanssme amd Commercial (,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 66-0- m

AMERICAN MILLS BAKER'S EXTRA
Sau Francinco, FLOUR,

EXTRA SUPERFINE AMERICAN MILLS,
FLOUR, SAN FRANCISCO,

E. T. PEASE Al CO. E. T. PEASE Ac CO.

E. T. PEASE & CO.,
CORNER OF FRONT AND CLAY STREETS,

Sau Francisco, Cal.,
OF THE ABOVEMANUFACTURERS their Bakes' Extra, for

Bakers' use, and their Extra Scpkrfink, for Family Use, equal
to any Flour manufactured iu the State. N. B. We invite the

Bakers, Grocers and Dealers
Of the Sandwich Islands, and elsewhere, to give our American
Mills Flour a fair trial, we guaranteeing perfect satisfaction in
all cases, at the lowest manufacturing prices.

E. T. PEASE & CO.
lET Extra ll, Gallego, and other brands

of Flour, constantly on hand and for sale by
66. ly E. T. PEASE A CO.

BARRY & PATTEN,
IMPOBTER8, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

WINES, LIQUORS, DEMIJOHNS,
118 Montgomery at., Sua Frnnciaco. 66-- ly

RANK EXCHANGE,
COR. MONTGOMERY AND WASHINGTON STS.,

San Francisco, Cal.
TORRENVE ir PARKER, PROPRIETORS,

ON HAND AND FOR SALE THEHAVE vis :

Old London Dock Brandies. Port Wines,
Sherries, and all the choicest brands or Champagne,
Apple-jac- k, Pisco, Arrack, Cordial, Li-ssr- iisi

&c ace.
ALSO Billiard Balls, Cloths, Cues, Cue-poin- ts, Cue-wa- x,

Chalk, Pool and Rondo Balls, Cue Cutters, Pool Bottles, etc.
Copies of Phelan's " Game of Billiards." 66-d- ui

RRADSIIAW & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS.

LARGEST AS WELL AS THE BESTTHE stock on the Pacific Coast. Family, Ship and
Cabin Stores, put up with dispatch.

Orders attended to promptly, when accompanied with cash.
XT Corner of Sansome and California ttreets. San Fran-eiee- o.

California. 66-- ly

PAPER !

ECEIVED BY LATE ARRIVALSR 50 reams white ruled cap paper,
60 reams blue unruled cap paper,
20 reams white and blue ruled paper,

150 reams assorted-qualitie- s blue ruled letter paper,
100 reams assarted qualities white ruled letter paper,

60 reams white, blue and plain note paper.

125 reams various qualities raw French, English and Amer-

ican letter aud flatcap papers.
For sale cheap by

63-- tf IL M. WHITXEV.

White Lead.
mllE SUBSCRIBER IS CONSTANTLYI receiving, from the manufacturers direct, tbe best qualities
of fresh

Fare, Extra,' aa No. 1
White lead, ground in the best boiled English oil, and is an

thorised to contract at lower prices than the present market

J. C. SPALDISG.
Honolulu. June 0,1857. .

60-- tf

NEW GOODS
FANNV MAJOR A Urge assortment, of clothingEX Ac, such as:
Blue flannel shirts, scarlet flannel shirts.
White shirts, fancy shirts.
Gray flannel shirts, Panama hats,
M aracaibo bats, sattinet pants,
Linen pants, Afarseilles pants,
CoUDoade pants, handkerchiefs.
Women's buskins.

At wholesale by
flO--tf C. A. A H. F. POOR.

BRAN AND SHORTS
IOR SALE AT THE HILL.F 65-- tf

DE COLOGNE, to Cham, bottles, do
EAXT bottles. Labia's extract, Florida Water, Lavender
Water, Pomatum, etc- -, etc

For sals by
- U. HACKFELD.

ADIES FRENCH KID SLIPPERS,L.
63-- tf GEORGE CLARK'S, Hotel Street.

ALM OF THOUSAND FLOWERS- -
13 woe aan oy

Jf. mf. HMTTH Ac CO
7.tf . Ctrrntr of Fnrt snd Hel streets.

IMPORTANT !

SANDWICH AND SOCIETY ISLANDS
doing business in any part of the Paeifie

Ocean, will always find a Large aad Well-Select- osl

Stock of
' French, British and American

FANCY DRY GOODS and
SMALL WARES, at

Hughes &, Wallace's,
JTOS. 105 AND lOT SACRAMENTO STREET,

Saa Franeiaco, Cain
Consisting in part of

White goods embroideries, laces, ribbons ;
Millinery goods, hosiery, gloves, pongee hdkfs
Buspenders, cravats, shirts, collars, fancy cutlery
Scissors, combs, brushes, perfumery, toilet articles;
Yankee notions, liaberdashery, etc., etc.;
Imitation shell round-bac- k combs ;
Black feathers, beads, etc., etc

tO" An inspection of our stock is solicited.
EC7 Our importations are direct from Brit-

ain and Europe.
(CT One of the firm always in the market.
(CT" All orders executed with promptness

and DISPATCH. -

IC7 PRODUCTS OF THE ISLANDS
RECEIVED ON CONSIGNMENT.

"." i" - Hughes Ac Wallace,
IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS

105 and 107 Sacramento ttreet, San Fiancuco, Cal.

N. B. Sole Agents for
J. & J. Clark & Co's celebrated Spool Cotton ;
Marshall & Co's (Leeds) Linen Thread ;

Societe Hygineque Perfumery.

HUGHES At WALLACE,
105 AND 107 SACRAMENTO STREET,

66-- lj BAN FRANCISCO, CAUTOBJfIA.

No. 107 Clay street, San Francisco,
FFER FOR SALE A FULL AND COMo plete assortment of desirable

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
R. A CO. respectfully solicit orders from the country, and

will guarantee satisfaction in every particular to those who favor
them with their custom. 66-6- m

AMERICAN EXCHANGE.
(formerly wilson's exchange,)

IS UP TO THE GRADE,
Sansome st., opposite American Theatre,

SAN FRANCISCO.
MR. BAILT SARGENT,

rroprieior oi ine American fxenange, (late mi--
son's JSxcIiange.) ttegs leave to inform the Tra'

ing community, that be has nndertaken the personal charge of
that house, lie has made extensive alterations and improve-
ments, and has renovated the house throughout, making it the
first Hotel on the Pacific coast. There has been added to the
House a very fine

SITTING ROOM AND DINING HALL,
Newly furnished. In point of comfort and all the conveniences
which modern hotel keeping have rendered essential, tbe

AMERICAN EXCHANGE,
will compare favorably with any of the Atlantic Hotels. Tne
best talent has been employed in the various departments, aad
the proprietor will set the bbst tablk the market affords. Pri-
cks TO SriT THS TIMES.

The American Exchange Coach is always in readiness to con-
vey passengers to and from the House to the Landings, or to any
part of the city, for f 1 Baggage free. Mr. P. B. Smith baa
charge of the Coach. 66--ly

TEIIAJTXA HOUSE,
CORNER OF CALIFORNIA AND SANSOME STS.,

San Francisco, Cal.

WELL-KNOW- N AND POPULARTHIS offers superior inducements to the Traveling
Public and to those wishing a quiet home. It is situated In
convenient proximity to the business center, and is conducted
on the European Plan, giving its patrons the choice of obtaining
their meals at the restaurant connected with the house, or eke.
where, M their convenience may suggest.

The Proprietor, who has been eagaged in this house alr.ee
1852, solicits a continuance of the patronage of his many friends,
which, as heretofore, he will endeavor to merit by strict atten-
tion to their wants and comfort. - G. W. FRINK,

60-6- m Proprietor.

BLOCKS! BLOCKS I
UNDERSIGNED HAVE ConstantlyTIIE a large and complete assortment of Ship's Blocks,

suitable for vessels of any class, and tut purchases of auy requi-
site weight. We have

Patent n strapped blocks, 4 to 1 6 Inches;
. Common iron do . do, 4 to 16 inches j

Patent blocks, ... - 6 to 18 inches;
Common do, - - - - 2 to 18 inches; ,
Patent L. V. sheaves, 4 to 12 inches;
Patent iron do, - 3 to 12 Inches; -

Common L.V. do,. - - 3 to 12 lnchts;
Common iron do;

And many other articles comprsied in this line, all of Wide
are offered for sale In lots to suit, and at low pricks.

GEORGE HOWES CO.,
- 153 Sajmombstbbet, Sas Fbascisco,

74-3- m ' Agents for the Manufacturer. "

Wanted nearer Castors.
17OK. WHICH fair prices will be paid by
M? - M. R03ES8TOCK, 65 California street,

70-3- m Near Front st-- Ban Francisco.

For Sale.
--g jra KEYSTONE WIN E AND CIDER MILLS, eatta-J-L

VF ble for manufacturing wine and cider, by
T. O. SHAW, 83 Sacramento street,

70-4- m Near Davis street. Saa Francisco, CaL

SALE JUST RECEIVED PERFOR from Bremen: '. . V

Blocks, fitted with patent sheaves, from 4 to 12 Inches;
Heavy canvass duck; - ' '
Spunyarn and twine;
Sewed brogaus, calf gaiters and pumps;
White beans, yellow peas, split peas, pearl barley;
Red bock, Assmann'shauser, of well known quality;
Belgian windosr glass, of superior quality, assorted slsea.

?34f ; ED. HOFFSCULAEGER it STA PEN H0R8T.

BOUGHT AND OFFERED fcr sale atGOODS prices :
Tumblers, assorted Lamps, China Boxes,
Brooms, Rocking Chairs,
Curled Maple Chairs, Bedsteads,
Linen Carpeting, China Matting, -
Soap, white and brown, . -
Damask. Doors and Windows, -

Market Baskets. Table Salt, Tea, V.
Furniture Tarnish, Saddles,

- Platform and Counter Scales,
. Charcoal Irons, Ac

For sale by
7S-- tf . H. Dinoicn. .;

HOT AIR TUBULAR RANGES. ,f.

RANGES are excellerit bakers, and win a.THESE of cooking with a little fneL
ror awe oy - ,

73tf . , . . - H. DIKSNP.

AW BILLS At WHALCa8 CXLLS taaaa JN the lowest rates by
July i, i-- tcrT C. JAk-- J.

TTARRET BASSETS AOTJ3 VTIXiOXv 1

1JL toanfac-a- ,' l r.-lBc

1

Vi.lJ;il! Mini
ACKNOWLEDGED TO BIS, BV ALLISwho have tried it, the beat Toxic and Ajm-DrarV- f0 rrer

presented to tbe California public - -

In New York CHy and Buffalo, N. where Oie Turner 8 roa.
flrst Introduced It to tbe world, H has secured an anpreeedeoted

. degree of popularity, owing solely to its sanitary and aatraesdl
aary medical properties. ..

Medical as and mbst or sctebcb all pronoanee tbe
most healthful and Invigorating, and whether it la ased by
adults or infants, its effects are alike beneficial. It at rvaat--
VBCfTABLB, and is composed of

The juice of berries, herbs, wild plants and roots (
The Spring's drat buds, tbe mellow Autumn's frulta

; The bright wild flowers, whose fragrance charms tbe bee
The op'ning leaves, the bark of the forest tree;
The bulbous root on mountain slope that's found ;
The spreading vine that grows in marshy ground.

For sale by C. L. RICHARDS A CO.,
80-- tf SoLB ACBXTS rOB UOSOLCMT.

To the Fartuer and Tealers in
Agrricultural Implements.

READ. Having erected a good shop, withPLEASEnot heretofore possessed by any in this State lor
manufacturing Agricultural Implements, I beg leave to announce
that I am now properly under way with that business. I eta
ploy none but the best and moat experienced mechanics, and
work no material but the bt. In this way I hope to promote tbe
Interest of the good mechanic, tlte interest of the farmer, tbe In-

terest of our young and growing Agricultural State, and at the
same time that interest which is foremost with all mankind self.
I have had twenty years' experience In the manufacturing busi-

ness ; I established the first shop, and made tbe first steel plow
in the State of Wisconsin, in the dawn of her day of great sgrl.
cultural improvement. I also made tbe first Reaping and Mow-

ing machine, and the first steel plow ever made In this State.
Therefore, w ith my experience aud a knowledge of the wants of
the country, (which are different from most others,) I feel confi-
dent that l ean and will do much for tbe interest of the agricul-
turists of this country ; and iu my efforts I trust I shall meat
with a good share of patronage from tbe farmer, and all Inter-
ested In this matter, and in the Inteaeat and development of the
agricultural improvement of our State. I design, and have un-
der way, the manufacturing oC

1600 CAST STEEL CALIFORNIA DEEP TILLER OA
QUEEN OF THE WEST PLOWS.

The mould board, the landslde and shear are manufactured of
cast steel, making the plow run much lighter than any plow ever
used in this country. Also.
GANG PLOWS, CULTIVATORS, BARROWS, TA1UT

- MILLS, e- - A. .
1

In addition to what I manufacture, I shall constantly be re-

ceiving implements from tbe best makers of the Eastern ao4
Western States, amongst which are
M0 CINCINNATI EAGLE STEEL it ROVER PLOWS,
a shipment of which has Jo arrived. These plows stand, ia
point of true merit and worth, altogether higher than any otbera
In the great agricultural State of Ohio.

Please favor me with a call and aee for yourself, and be eoa
vinced that I am publishing no humbug, but simply facta aa

i they are, and that our young State can within Itself already pre
ride the farmer with Implements Inferior to none now la aae.
' Any article I manufacture will have all the latest Improve
anents, and be finished in a workmanlike manner.

All kinds of agricultural Implements and machinea repaired
on short notice, and in tbe best manner, and on reasonable
terms. THOS. OGG SHAW,

33 Sacramento street, near Davis, San Francisco, CaL
' Shop, corner Davis and Sacramento sts. , T0-4- m

Dr. . Czapkay's
GRAND MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
; INSTITUTE,

Satcraaaeato a., below Moa((obmry.
Opposite Pacific Mail Steamship Company'g Cffioe.

. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Established In ISM, for the permanent cure of all private aad

chronic diseases, and the suppression of quackery.
Attending and IWident Physician, L. J. Cxapbat, M. D- -, lata

in the Hungarian Revolutionary War, Chief Physician to th
20th Regiment of Honveds, Chief Surgeon to tbe Military
Hospital of Pesth, Hungary, and late lecturer on dlspaiee of
women and children. Communications strictly eonfidential.

Consultations by letter or otherwise, free. Address L. J. Gear-ka-y,

M. D., San Francisco, California. TO las

To the Owacrsj aael Pci aa latoreaaael la
Whaleships in the Pacific Ocean.

Ornca or ras Parana Rail-Roa- d CoirrAwr, I
New Yobk, July 20, 18tT. f

. T5? The Panama Bail-Roa- d Company takes this Method
of informing those InUrrerted in the Whalinr busi.

J neaa, of the advantages offered by the Railroad
' asrosa the Isthmus of Panama, for tbe shipment of
Oil from the Pacific to the United States, and for sending ouA-fi-ts

and supplies from the United States to Panama.
Tbe Railroad has been in regular and successful operation fcr

more than two years, and its capacity for the transportation of
every description of merchandise, including OU, Provisions, Aa,
baa been fully tested. Tbe attentiou ef several Captains of
whaleships has recently been turned to the subject of afaippios;
their oil from Panama to New vork during tne present
and the Panama Rail-Roa- d Company has made arrangements
to afford every facility which nay be required for tbe aeeoaa-ptishmc- nt

of this important object. A Pier, 4S0 feet long, has)
been built in the bay of Panama, to the end ot which Freight
Cats are run to receive cargoes from lighten or vessels lying
alongside, and deliver the same alongside of vessels at Aspta-wa- ll.

Vessels of from 200 to 800 tons can lie at the Pier WiSk
safety, grounding hi the mud at low water.

The vessels to and from Aspinwall are fast-saili- ng brigs, be .
longing to the Rail-Ro- ad Company, and the Company la pre-
pared to receive oil at Panama and deliver tt In New York,
under llsroasjli Bllla of Letrflsssr at the rata of sight
cents per gallon, if received at the Pier, and nine cents per gal-
lon if received in the harbor from ship's tackles, charging for
the capacity of the casks, without allowing for wantage. Thie
charge covers every expense from Panama to New York, la eaaw
the oil ia sent through the Superintendent or Commercial Agent
of the Panama Rail-Ro- ad Company, Insurance excepted. The
freighta may be made payable on tbe Asthmas or ia New York
at the option of the ahipper

The vessels of the Company sail regularly aeari-month-ly, aafs
the average passage to and from Aspinwall are about twenty t
twenty-fiv- e days. The time occupied In crossing the Iabaaas la
four hoars. Oil, during its transit across the Isthmus, will bo
covered with canvas, or conveyed In covered cars, aad aariara
may be assured that every care will be taken to prevent laakaca.
Several cargoes have already been conveyed to New York wUa
out tbe slightest lose. '

Oil or other aoode consigned for transportation to tbe Super,
intendent of the Panama Rail-Roa- d Company, or to WlUlave.
Nelaoa, Commercial Agent of tbe Company at Panaau, mU
be received and forwarded with the greatest despatch.rr Frederic L. Hanks has been appointed Agent at Hono
lulu, Sandwich Inlands, and la prepared to furnish every
Information to shlDDers.

. JOS. V. JOT,
Fbbdbbio L. 1IASXS,

Agent Panama R. R. Co.. Honolulu 8. L 1 1fja

r HONOLULU SOAP ITCHES.
ar

W. J. RAWLINS tt, CO.,
THANKFUL FOR PACT FATOS9,ARE are prepared, with their preseat Improvements, s

supply merchants and families with hard and tuft aoap aa
neats foot oil.

XT Ami always ready to bay or trade lor tallow, stash. a4 I

all kinds of kitchen grease. U-l- y' '

CABINET-MAKIN- G.

UNDERSIGNED HAVING BffOAOTHE services of an experienced Upholsterer, la now pre
pared to make to order Spring Beds, Hair, Pulu and Has' Mas-tress- es,

Spring Lounges, Ac Old Soma, Lounges, Ottosnaas and
Cliaira repaired aud oa reeennahle terass. Farnlaava
of all kinds made to order.

Koa, black walnut, pine and lead Cooe constantly oa kaa4
and made to order. CHA8. W. lOX, CabinetHaaker, 7

-- 7o-tf Stewart's Old Stand, Hotel L, near corner of Fort. .

.... FOH SALS.
SHEATHING flETAL aad CsaYELLOW Brogane, women's boat L Una, do Kht

do, tadiea' enameled Jenny Linda, do Morocco aad Calf Bear-- ,

do Bronse Sontaga, Fairbanks' Platform Scales of an aaaae, ( o
eers' do. Counter do, Epson Sana, Long Fksted FbskU,Kl
Goods, ManUa Cordage.

27-- tf b. w. rmj). ,

' GROCEIUC3.
FANNT MAJWZL Casea banato kafcSap,PERCaaea cream tartar, eaeee aakretna,

. - Caeeagmger.eaaeaojumotelBtA,
o-- tf C. A. a fl. F. FOCX

ITBER RADl'UA. GLA88 OLOBS3, tor ti, (oraf
UT eetS

BED PANS, a new article, aad great I

ror sate oy , -

IS-tf . O. F. JLLA.

NE HORSS CAM,o lVrarV
1- - COAAXT

1THOGRAPIIII rLi Agrat'ef-- v

tf a. .

ltI lr BCS 1 1 .if.':Attbatoweatsti.ea.

CLornir n
Oeala Ctoaka, aaA i.

Jaryl, V4t

n CAT " L

Uv r , 1 i tU
Tf

i-- tr



wmnnzsDAT srxyura,jAx. is, mas,
. Tm clipper ahJ? Peljmna arrircd thi oooo from California

the auQa and Xr Tort Axle to Dc 6.
"3gTCT "Tubing ttty hXereatuu; eUrtHnf in

. Um new. money at the Kut ww broominx non urr. andwef the ptctortea ami machine abop had resumed work
bmlwa, .however, waa extreme! dun, and it waa evident thatcoonjene amoog mrrchanta m no restored 5 th molt of thiapanic will be a lhortraiiHr of crrUiu at trast ooe-thi- rt.

From California tfaer ia nulling particularly Interesting as
man; oar Wand nteteata.
wenndentamt that the Pnynerin win be loaded hen frrf w Jteard aa ooo aa a freight can be got.
We Bad bat KtC to a-- to oar market rej-cr- t of lat week,

U continuance of stormy weather operate a a check to what
uulebeaineasnfefct otherwise be transacted. There ia bat a
limited raB foe and stock of atMt deaerlrrtoos continuery.

oown large aalra bare beeo avide "to arrlTe" per BriUh brig
Antill shortly due from LiTerpoO the sales thai tar eocn- -
arias dry goods mutaOf, and mm dnchiog.

The hriganUu Seeairrm arrived from Vanrrarer's Island on
Tnesdaj with a cargo of talmas and oats.

aocuoo aale of a large port too of the bankrupt stock of
Ca, which was to hare taken place this morning, was

fain postponed tIl farther notice. - We hearltramoml that a
amproKla is Bkely to be effected between Mr. BoOes and his

oadttora by which he wUl be allowed, to resume bnslaeea under
voraMe.aaspfcea.

iao rmf Major, op lor Saa Frsodseo, Is loading sbwly ;
na awes boc oner eery freely, sod the bwtk of her cargo win""' of 400 brls ofl ej ImdiM.

XOLASSXS The Ettt, from KaoaJ, broaht a considerable
oaanttty to hand, and the stuck ia gradnaDy tacreasing held at
a Jj we bear of sales. LUUeoraosyrapandeaowonsa
of the ptantatinne.

OOe-tl- es of 400 Wj polar, ex for export to San Fran--
iseo at one w 07c, and 1 casks at 39c O ana.
muKK Bales at aoetoon of 00 eoUa Manilla, mall aise, at ITe

mm c uonmerea a good sale.
n&WOOD The stock is aaosoally Urge, and selling slowlyf 8 t-1- a cord aeoMdlng to quality.
IXHBER Tbe stock ef boards is nearly exhausted, and Jofc-i-nx

at 4e 0 He j scaotUcg and shhiglea are ia abonuaiit
apply.

8ALM0! Imports per Kteossrj, amount to SZS brls and 150
half do held at lt O 3 ; the market was nearly bare before
this arrival.

OAT? are slow of sale at 2e a ft imports per Recovery
amoont to COO bonhels.

ara to b so!i at par in Rao
Traacisea ditfcx

. IfZtT BEDFORD OIL MJRKCT.Hetr. 38.

frKM We notice a eontinoed demand fbr sperm oil for ex.
part, and farther sale uf 1500 brLi ia parcels, indoding some
Iocs landed frnea the Tidal Wc. fmra Iayal 1300 barrels, at
H.snd300daatSlClpralIoa,eash. These sales are mostly
mmm to realise money fnr immmliate nse boklerj selling noan than enuash to meet their present wants anticipating an
JI wni leniency.

Wbals Remains very quiet sales since oar last, ISO bbts
at ftjc per gallon.

Wbalbsobb W do not learn of any transactions whatever
ia UiU market.

Xiw Tobk Oil Miexbt.
Oils Whale begins to move a little, tut the market is still

quite dull, and prices IrreiruUr. English Unseed is held above
the views of bnyers, bat prices of American are irregular, and

i!1 sradoaliy tend downward ; 20uO eallona sold at ii cents,
s-- i 10.000 a 13,000 do. Ctty, 67 69, cash.
Wnuton There is atlU a complete atafmation in tbe mar-I- r.

and we have no sales to report. Our quotation are nominal.
Stm Tork Skipping Litt.

For the week; ending Mar. SO, the market was vet v qu;. and
tls only transactions was a sale of 73 brls sperm r.r Jl n-- s xi-S-

at which price holders were firm. A aale of 100 brl aperm
was reported to have been made at 05c, but the Mercury doubt

' it-- la New Tork the quotations Dec 6 were sperm, 97cU to
SI 00 ; whale, 60 to 65e.

LATEST DATES, rrrrlved at tblo Ofler.

iaa Franclnc ... Dee SO I Paris ..... "Sir. 21
Panama, X Q. - - Dec. 13 Ilonckong .... rpt 20
Mew York . . . Dee. 9 Mrihoarne, N. 8. W Nov. S

- Nor. 23 I Tahiti ..... Ang. ST

Ship Mails.
Far Su Pkabcwo Per Fanny Major, oo Monday, 18th last.

or UBAl.t per sum,
For KoLoa per xect,

port or noziox.uz.Tj. n. x.

ARRIVALS
Jan. 7 Sch Sast Maul, ho aea, put back on account of the

rale.
v' I gch Kalaina, Hooper, ftn sea, enable to reach lahaina

on aeeoant of the rale.
11 Sch Keoni Ana, fta Koioa.
11 Sch Evrel, Antonio, fm Wairaea.
1 1 Vh A lice, Spanyarn, from IlanaSet.
14 rVh Karnni. Chadwick, fin lAhaina.
LI Br brirantine Bcovery, Mitchell, 27 days fin Tanooo.

vert Island.
It ch Kahuna. Blake, from lahainav
15 Am dipper ship Polynesia, Perkins, IS dsvs from Eaa

FninclscOk
14. 9eh Kekanlouhi. Pole, ftn Kauai.
1 A. loop I aanni. ftn WaiaJua.

DEPARTURES.
Jan. S Sch Keksnlonhi, Ple, Kir Tlanalei.

II Am srh Caroline T Foote. Worth, fbr Tahiti.
0 Bark Isabella. Lyon, to cruiv.

rh Kalaroa. Blake, f r Lshaina.
- 0 Peh KamoL Chadwick. fbr Lahaina.

" ' ' eh Mary. BWria,e Kawaihae.
Sch Kamehameria IV ft Knhata.
Pch Mannokawai, Berkley, for HUo.

0 Srh Itniphin, tnr laJifna.
t Brie Knuna, White, fnr Kona and intermed Late ports.

11 Bark Daniel Wood, Mnrrwoo. for Aseensioa.
11 Sch Maria, Molteao, frr Jlilo via Intermediate porta.

MEMORANDA.
flace tbe departure of the mail, per Fisrwerw, on the 24th

. ait., tbe fuOowina; whalers have sailed from this port : 30th,
French ship Ealamandre, Chaadleur, to cruise ; bark Fanny,
Boodry, do ) 30th, bk SaefBeid. Green, do Jan 9, bk Iaahens,
Lyon, d 11th, bk Daniel Wood, Morrison, tnr Ascension.

Spokce off Cape St. Loeaa, ahoot Dec. 1, whaleship Thomas
LHckasoo, PVskett, IS moaths out, S00 brts.

At La Pas, Lower California, Sov. 17, Hawaiian schooner
Mt fa tftka ises, Chapman, for Ooaymaa.
The America a whsleahip tiammxkusetts, CharSeld, hence

Nor. 'Jrt, lawcbed at Saa Fraoeimo to get his patent windlass re
paired, it having brokea.

VESSELS IX PORTr-JA- X. 18.
T. 8. fl. St. Marys, Davis.
1L B. M. sumnship Tixen. M enchant
PMp John Marshall. PesdMoo.
Haw brig Antiila. Bawbmaa.
Am bark Fanny Majnr, Paty.
Am clipper ship Polynesia. Pert las.
Br prigaatina Becjvery, Mitchell.

VDiim.
hip India, Rice t Bark Italy. Babcert

Condnr, Whiteside Bampua
ark Cynthia, Sbermta iVernoa,Harmony,

MetrnwoUs,.
Aastia Rabe

tfcwnbia, Merritt Ship Chas. rbelpa, XUridge
Marrhaao, Long

Csaaten fat Pwrt.
rh ATiee, tat Kaial aooa.
--b $aity, aneertain.

Sfli Kiooole, repairing.
Sch Kalama, Blake.
irh Haaiiiio, repairing.
Sch Kamoi, ChadwHk.

Vrasrla Exfetsl Owns Fwrrixa Patrta.

The Vanrra, en route fur Melbourne, will leave Sao Francis-
es about Jaa. 23 doe here Feb. 10. -

CapU Unmer, late of the Mesa6nrr Bird, was ahotit par.
CBasinga Bchower at Saa Francisco fine here Jan. '..

The Br Brtg Ant.ua, from Liverpool, will be due h reb. ihoi
Bark Tankee would leave Saa Francisco about Jan S due

hers the 20th inst. WUl brine no U. S. Mad.
Am brigt. L-- P. Faster, Moore, with cargo of lumber, is due

aeon, from ruzet sound.
Tbe ship Kit k Ella sailed from Boston Oct SO, fur Honolulu

direct will be doe March 1.

IMPORTS.
' From YAcorra'a IslaSd per Recovery, Jan. 11 600
boahehi oats, 325 brls salmon, 160 half do.
- From Sa9 Pbawmoo per Polynesia, Jaa 132 cases spades,
100 boxes champesme, 17 easea drags, 10 boxes plows, 10 cases
boots aad shoes, 87 kdis paper, 1 pkg specie, 4 whaleboata, 4 bxs
oap--

IXTER ISLAXD TRADE.

From LaKAJVA aad RUxarouro per Maria, Jaa 3 T cords
Rrewood. 20 casks heads aad hoops, 10 hogs.

Pram Kawanxaa per Mary, Jaa a 69 sheep, 1 horse, t Jack

For LsJiana perRamoi, Jaa 030,000 feet lumber, 17 pkg
merchandise.

For Hawant ta per Mary, Jaa 9 S horses, 3 donkeys, II
pars mdae S foreign and 10 native passengers.

Fnr Lab)i per Maria, Jaa 11 bridge beams, 2000 feet
lumber, 2 horses, 10 pkrs rndse. 13 paasengers.

Pram usMt per auusoi, 4aa vytot cart gear, lot empty
( ib aoaaura mtar case, baocnes bananas

PASSeXOERS.

roasscx.
For Tswrfl per Caroline K, Foote, Jan 8 Cant Wriber, Frwf

ajsiay aad soa, John Derani, Wb Tooipkina, Daniel Tompkins,
P DicXersasThoaMcGeorge,' Mrs J mshmt, Mrs W SomBer,
tra 0 R Clifford.

' coasTwtsa.
Tot LaSAttA pT Caowd, Jaa S sUtgrles, A II Speoeer,

(tea Woo. aad M ew deck. -

From t,wk rer Jofca Tomr;, Jaa 11 Rev Jehsjsoa aad
e m j a i I) "

1,. a LaHAa-o-fe- r Ramci, Jaa IS F BoDea, CfJaU,
J P Staksn. Caps I.-t- ey, Messrs ParweH, Beckwith, Aytag
aad two others, a--11 1 wsrdeck. -

la fw, IJ i ec, C. Cvooaaos, Esq., a aatirs of
,Ca J,r t J years. -

La f, s . i--h iaX--, Mr. 61. rfonx, wm
rtilks 1 serTaaa, aria aaoatai.

tt s. i imI'i l aw t rat Mm ' fbr a awmnar rf rra.
AtL --wwjsr, T Ua. Luxa V. wT

f Capt. Vhaa, L. S.wtm f $.

SPECIAL BCSIXESS NOTICE.

Papers ready for mailing cao be procured at our eounter,
aeatJy done bp la wrappers, firs conies Cor M cat via or twelve
copies lor a dollar. ,

Tnits Six Dollars per annum.
Single Copies 12 cents each,

aosjrrs fob tub coxmkscial. adtsbtisbb.
LaSittBa, Maui - --

Mnkrwoo,
C. S. BARTOW, Esq.

E. Maui L. I TORBERT, Esq.
HUo, Hawaii - --

ATainttSAe,
CapU J. WORTH.

Hawaii Capt. J AS. A. LAW.
ATsaa, Hawaii - THUS. II. PARI., Esq.
A'omt, Kauai Dr. J. W. SMITH.
San Frmeiico, Cnl L. P. FInKR, tq., Mer. Ex.
Htm Bedford and V. X. B. LINDsKY. Ed. Ship List.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 14

India, like a monster of overgrown proportions,
ensTossec now the attention ot tbe world. It baa

CM

long been a wonder tbat forty to CAy tbousand
of foreign troops could keep in quiet subjection
a population of a hundred and fifty millions,
united by a religious creed as despotic aa any that
exists. Like a child, India has, for a century,
been under the guardianship of a nurse, who now
proves unable to govern its unruly spirit, and
requires the aid of its powerful mother, who
claims the offspring as her own, and who will
hereafter deal with it as such.

It is not Btrange, then, that the receipt of tho
recent news from the East, containing intel-

ligence of the fall of Delhi, was made an occa-si-on

of general rejoicing in England for the
belief prevailed that the recapture of this ancient
and populous capital of the Mogul emperors, this
powerful stronghold in the heart of British India,
was but the foreshadowing of a speedy and suc-

cessful termination of the war. Delhi, the cen-

ter of the great theatre of operations, had again
passed into British hands, and at last accounts
reinforcements from China and the Cape of Good

Ilope had begun to arrive at Calcutta, and were
already on their way to the aid of their

though victorious, countrymen. Pro
bably, with their assistance, and the assistance of
thosa who will come after them, the mutiny of a
hundred thousand &poys will be quickly crushed ;

and the mere moral force of a large foreign army
will operate as a check to prevent the mutiny
spreading or gathering strength in the other and
less disaffected provinces of the empire. A brief
period only will elapse before the British Lion
whose mane has been ruffled for a moment by the
breath of war will again rule supreme in India.

It may not be uninteresting at this moment to

glaree at the rise of the East India Company,
towards liie aflliirs of which the recent important
evonta in Hindustan have directed the attention
of the civilized world. It was originally organ-Lie- d

as a trading corporation, and probably none
.f its founders, in their most Utopian dreams,

ever anticipated the vast commercial monopoly of
which they laid the foundation stone. In a finan-

cial point of view, the enterprise was successful ;

and as the operations of the company increased in

magnitude, large establishments were instituted
under its auspices at Calcutta, Bombay and Ma-

dras... It was at this period that the French,
jealous of the increasing influence of their Eng-

lish rivals, and anxious for their share of the
East Indian spoils, unsuccessfully endeavored to
obtain possession of the two latter posts ; and at
the same time the English were startled by the
menacing attitude assumed by the Surajah Dow

lab, the viceroy of the Emperor, a petty tyrant,
the most prominent acts of whose life had been

the plunder of the foreign houses at Calcutta
and the stifling of one hundred and twenty-thre- e

Englishmen in the Black Ilole. Clive, at the
head of a comparatively small force of British
troops, took the field against Surajah Dowlah,
and in the year 1757, one hundred and one years
ago, signally defeated him at the battle of Plassy
inaugurating then and there a career of conquest
which was to result in the formation of the great-
est sovereignty with the exception of tho Chi-

nese in the modern world. Victory followed
upon victory, until at length the Emperor reluc-

tantly consented to acknowledge Clive as Gov-

ernor and absolute ruler.of Bengal.
Warren Hastings succeeded Clive, and con-

tinuing the course of policy which had been
adopted, extended the influence of the Company,
enlarged its dominion and increased its revenues ;

and thus the subjugation of India has gone on
from year to year, until now the whole peninsular
of llindoostan, from the Himalayas to Cape
Connor in, from the vale of Cashmere to the jun-
gles of Calcad, bows submissively to the will of its
European conquerors.

In the year 1833 tbe political influence of the
company becoming, in the opinion of the govern-

ment, too great to be entrusted to a mere corpo-

ration, its powers were made over to the State
anj annual dividend of alf per cent,
being guaranteed to the stockholders, and the old
Board of Directors being permitted still to retain
the nominal management of its affairs. The real
control of the organization was transferred to, and
has continued, in the hands of the British Minis-

try, and they alone aro responsible for the policy
pursued.

Thus in a Bingle century the prowess of British
arms has won, and the power of British influence
has overspread one of the most fertile countries of
the world a region stored with the resources of
agricultural, manufacturing and commercial
wealth, and inhabited by a population of one hun-

dred and fifty millions of people. The secret of
these wonderful successes iseasilyexplained. The
Empire of British India comprises many distinct
nations, widely differing from each other in the
characteristics and interestsof nationality. United
under one powerful leader, these nations might
have successfully resisted any foreign invasion.
Struiig in union they could have laughed at the
vain efforts of the European strangers to dispossess

them of their birth rights. But divided and dis-

tracted as they were at the period of the com-mriiccm- ent

of the English rule, with no master
ej irit to combine their strength, and governed in
many cases by task-maste- rs whoso cruelties and
exactions had rendered them odious to their sub-

jects, they offered no effectual resistance. At-

tacked in detail they submitted, one by one, some-

times peaceably and sometimes perforce, to the
sway of their enterprising foe.

The preservation of tho individuality of these
separate nationalities and governments is a pecu-

liar feature of the Indian management. The
show of former royalty has in most instances been

retained, and the Court supported at the expense

of tbe company. All outward forms of respect
and ceremonial are observed. But the quiet off-

icials that move about so unostentatiously among
the regal splendors that surround the throne, are
the real powers behind it, that pull the wires'
and touch the springs of government. A modern
author gives an illustration of this quiet way of
governing, in the case of Akbar II. lie says that
until within a few years past the law of Akbar s

Court varied but little from the sanguinary rule
of former days ; and the hands, noses and cars of
all who incurred the royal displeasure were
chopped off without ceremony by the sword of the
executioner. At length the English resident at
the Court hinted to his Majesty that these things
were disagreeable and ought to cease. What!"
said the descendant of Tamerlane ; mm I not
King in" my own palace ?" "Undoubtedly,"
blandly replied tbe resident ; your Highness is
the enqror of the world, and the protector of
Princes ; but such a course is not pleasing to the
Governor General, and it would be a great evil to
the world if the friendship of two such mighty
and illustrious sovereigns were to be interrupted."
The phantom ff the old authority thus maintained
! dijnity, and a milder regimm wa instituted.

The course of the British East India Company,

in the subjugation of llindostan, as well aa in

their method of government, has been severely

and to some extent justly commented on. But it
should be remembered that at the time of the be--

erinninff of the English rule in that Empire, it
was in an advanced state of decay. The glories

of the Mogul dynasty had culminated in the reign

of Aurungzebe, and at this period the nation
subjected, not to the authority of the Grand
Mogul, but to the despotic tyranny of his unscru
pulous lieutenants, waa but a wreck of former
days. The Empire of the Mogul Tartars was
drawinfr to a close, and in common nature of
events it was inevitable that some great change
must speedily occur. The English anticipated
this change. Commencing their career defen
sively, they soon found that the shortest way to
restore peace and promote prosperity waa to be
come conquer. rs themselves; and in becoming
such they but followed the example of the Moguls
who had subjugated llindostan with fire and
sword centuries before.

The Mogul power, in its turn, has paled before
the luster of English arms, and under the auspices
of the new invaders another order of government
has been established, which, although far from
perfect, and liable to great abuses, is nevertheless
much superior to that of the olden time. It has
ameliorated the condition of the people ; and we
doubt whether the government of any other con

quering nation, under similar circumstances
would have approached nearer the standard of
perfection. The taxes imposed by the company
are oppressive; but they leave the peasants
enough for the support of their families. The
English still tacitly permit many of the old objec
tionable practices ; but the most glaring outrages
and inhumanities of the native chiefs have been

. abolished. The horrible custom of sutUe or widow
burning has been checked. The Ganges canal,
one of the greatest undertakings of tho age, and
now almost completed, will, by affording the use
of water for irrigation to the inhabitants, cover
the great plain between tho Ganges and Jumna
with unfailing harvests, aud thus render famine
impossible in the North of India, and the Hindoos
will plant their seed with tho certainty of rear
ing their crops, unmolested by the robber bands
of Mahrattas and Rajpoots that formerly despoiled
their farms. The Grand Trunk Railroad, con
structed under the auspices of the English govern-
nient, and now nearly completed from Calcutta
to Lahore, a distance of eleven hundred and fifty
miles, is one of the finest highways in the world
Schools, colleges and hospitals, supported mainly
by the company, are scattered throughout all the
large cities of Hindostau, while the administra
tion of law and juetice among the natives is more
equitable than they have experienced before for
centuries.

It is impossible to conjecture with any degree
of certainty, at tbe present time, tbe real causes
and origin of the present sudden and unanticipated
war. In the years 1849 and 1850 tho eccle-
siastical and civil laws of India ceased to recognize
the Hindoo distinctions .f aste, thus giving rise
to a wide spread fooling of religious discontent
and jealousy among the people, which continued
to the time of the breaking out of the rebellion,
and which, connected with other circumstances,
trifling in themselves, but confirmatory in their
minds of the intention on the part of the British
to rob them of their ancient religion, is thought
by many to have been the chief instigating cause.
Others attribute it mainly to the insidious man
agement of the Mahomedans of India, who
actuated by a desire to recover the influential
position, in connection with the government of
which the advent of the European unbelievers had
deprived them, stirred up the Hindoos to the war,
with thehope of throwing off the British yoke.
Probably both of these causes contributed to
excite the sedition united, perhaps, with others
of which we have as yet received no account.

But al the ugh the cause of this rebellion is en
veloped in mystery, the results which must follow
it are evident. It will tend to strengthen and
perpetuate the power of the British in their
Indian provinces, and to bring llindostan more
directly under British rule. Years may elapse
before the country settles down again to its
former condition of contented vassalage. But
when that period arrives, the advance of the na
tion in all the important attributes of national
greatness, will be more rapid than ever before ;

and perhaps there are those now living among us
who will behold the faith of Bramah and Vishnu
and Siva pass entirely away from India, before
the teachings of the disciples of the cross. We
notice in our exchanges a fact in this connection,
worthy of mention. The mutiny has appeared
hitherto in those districts, in which the influence
of the missionaries has been least apparent, while
in the districts where tho Christian religion has
made moft progress, no signs of mutiny have as
yet appeared. It is even asserted (in the Friend
of China if we remember aright) that'in the very
districts in which the revolt is strongest, sepoys
were not allowed to enlist in the army,, if they
had embraced the Christian faith. Heretofore
many of the officers of British India have opposed
the progress of evangelizing the population, but
so apparent . have the good effects of religious
teaching been, that the English press speaks plain-
ly on the subject.

The IIww.se of Xwblra. -

Bt tho Constitution, the Hawaiian form of
government is declared to be a constitutional
monarchy . The legislative branch of the govern-
ment is thus divided into two bodies, the one ap-
pointed by the King, the other elected by the
people at large. Each of these bodies has a nega-
tive upon the acts of the other. One is intended
as a bulwark to conservatism, tho medium of the
chiefs and landowners of the kingdom the other
represents the interests and passions of the people.
This theory of the division of the legislative power
into two houses has become an axiom in the
political science of the present age, and wherever
it has been adopted time and experience have
shown that, with the proper indispensable appli-
ances and regulations, it is the wisest and best
form of government. TImm in admirably exempli-
fied in the construction and practical operation
of the parliaments of Great Britain, during hun-
dreds of years, and in the legislatures of the dif-
ferent States which compose the American Union.

The two extremes of society thus represented in
the division of the legislative power naturally ope-
rate as salutary checks upon each other, and the
happy medium of policy thus created between
aristocratic and exclusive aspirations on the one
hand, and leveling and ultra liberal tendencies on
the other, is eminently calculated, in a commu-
nity like that of these islands, to work to the
greatest good of the body politic.

The Constitutions of England and America
were the models upon which the framers of the
Hawaiian Constitution fixed their attention, and
at the first glance it would seem that they had
faithfully carried out the plan which the experi-
ence of older nations bad prepared ready to their
hands. The principal outlines are all here ; the
general principles upon which the two branches
of the legislature are to act upon each other aw

well defined. The one is thoroughly popular in
its constitution the other as thoroughly repre-
sents the opposite of this. The number of repre-
sentatives is restricted within tho bounds of
twenty-fou- r and forty : there must, never be less
than the first nor more than the last number,
Bat in regard to the Hons of Nobles, it ia simply

declared, ' it shall neTer consist of more than
thirty members."

Here occurs an omission, not, indeed, percepti
ble to the casual observer, but which, whether
intended or hot, like a single stone wanting in an
arch, renders the whole incomplete, and liable to
become a useless mass of rubbish . Note here tbat
nothing whatever is said of a limit below which
the number of the Nobles shall not be allowed to
fall. They are " appointed by the King," and
hold their seats during life, or until impeached
There is no provision whatever compelling the
filling ofvacancies occurring from t!.e death or re
signation of members ; the vacancies may be filled
or not, at the pleasure of the Executive, which
of course, is the Ministry. . The House of Nobles
might be kept up to the standard of an intelli
gent, thinking, independent representation of the
chiefs and wealthy men of the nation or it may
be allowed to dwindleand degenerate, as is thecaee
at present, into a mere ministerial committee, of
which the heads of the Interior and Foreign De-

partments are the Alpha and Omega, the head
and the tail. ,

Now let us see how this provision of the Con
stitution is working. On its adoption in 1852,
the Upper House consisted of seventeen members
Mnce tnen deatn and otner causes nave ope
rated to reduce its numbers, so that to-d- ay we
count but nine, exclusive of the two Cabinet Min-
isters, who may be said to be bona fide members.
Of these, five are salaried officers of the govern
ment, and four aro members of the Privy Coun
cil. .

Such is the present House of Nobles, presided
over (as was tho case last session) by one Minis
ter and guided by the eloquence of the other, not
to act as a bulwark of conservatism, the organ
of the wealthy and higher classes a salutary
check upon the popular assembly but to play its
part in the legislative farce by keeping upon its
attenuated benches the semblance of a delib
erative body, whose duty it shall be merely to pit
and watch the Lower House and veto all measures
obnoxious to the ministry, whether called for by
the welfare of the nation or not, and whose great
aim is to flatter the representatives into the pas
sage of the appropriation bill, which they swallow,
with bogus improvements, bridges, roads and all

The ptucity of memlwrs in the Upper House,
which body we have shown is, in its present con
struction, but the representative of the Cabinet

renders the sway of ministerial power an easy
matter. But were this House differently consti-

tuted, were it made a real representation of the
wealth and noble interests of the kingdom for the
construction of which there are ample materials
among tho native and foreign population this
body might become an honor to the legislative
branch of the government. Love of power, even
in a Hawaiian Minister, is a strong motive,
ana tins power once acquired is not willingly re-

linquished. It was a maxim with a Greek states
man, which seems to be of practical force with
our modern statesmen, that " If justice ought
ever to bo violated it is to be violated for the sake
of ruling ; in other cases, cherish tho love of
country." Our Hawaiian Ministry have now in
their hands the power, by suffering the House of
Nobles to remain in its present dwarfed and ossi
fied shape, of rendering our legislative privileges
a nullity our parliamentary proceedings a grand
farce, performed biennially for the amusement of
the people or, by filling up the now vacant seats
of the House of Nobles from tbat portion of tho
community whose constitutional representative it
is, to carry out the system upon which our govern
ment was framed, and stamp with respectability
the idea of a Hawaiian Legislature.

Farther Elrelioa Returns
. By arrangements made previous to the elec

tion, we have received full reports from all the dis-

tricts on Oahu, Kauai and Maui, and a list of the
members elect, as far as heard from, will be found
below. From Hawaii, we shall receive the reports by
the first vessels arriving, which, owing to the bad
weather, may not be in till next week. '

KOOLAftOA, (OAUC.)
Kalanipoo, 'elected,) ..... 94

. ... .Vkeke, - - - SO

Kupau, - - - - 03
Nankana, ....... 41
Ioane, 9S

Total rote, ... SOS

The political character of the successful candidate
in this district ia uncertain.

HA.fAI.EI, (KAUAI.)
William Humpliivjs, (ministerial,) 11
I). Nahau, ..... 01
Mahoe, ...... 60
J. E. Chamberlain,. ... 43
Keala, - . . . . 40

"Total rote, 322

WAIMEA, (KACAI.)
R. S. IlolIUk-r- , (ministerial,) 259
W.BAka, .... 5J
J. Kauai, . . - . 13
W. Van a, ...... 13

Total rote, . .... . . 333
The Island of Niihau, which is included in tho dis-

trict of Waimea, has not been heard from, but will
not vary the result a great deal. The successful can-
didate is collector of customs at Koloa, and we class
him as ministerial.

JtAWTUWILT, (KACAI.)
J. B. Chamberlain, (independent,) majority 109
Total vote, ...... 33T

LAHAIXA, (MALI.)
James W. Austin, (independent,) - ers
Z. P. Kaamaea, (very independent,) 3

J. D. Kahookano, - . . 653

KAAKAPAU, (MAUI.)
M. Kenui, (elected.) majority 74

WAILUKU, (a. MAUI.)
Wailnkn. rjonasnla.

John Richard ?on, (ministerial,) 456 94
S. M. Kamakao, (independent,) 420 111- -

873 203
Total vote, 10S1 Richardson's majority, 19.

IIAXA, (B. MAUI.)
Kakanl, (elected,) ..... 44S
Maui, ....... 1S1
Akahopn, - . . .... OS

Maanai, - . ..... 80
Kaukoa, ' . . - . 1

G. P. Judd,
' . ... CO

830

MAKAWAO, (B. MAUI.)
Kapthe, (elected.) - - majority 303

Members Elect Legislature or 1858.
Hosolulc, Oabc, . Jame 1. Domett.

u - - Paul F. Manini.
" . . John Hammond.

" M . . Inane Kahai.
Waiaixa, u - Kaakna.t
Ewi, - Paul F. MoninL
KooLArrot:o,M . G. P. Judd.
KoolauI-OA- , u . Kalanipoo.
IlASALCI, KACAI, .... WM.

Waimea, . R. 8. HoLLBrraa.
NAwiLhrn.1, ' ," . . J.E. Chamberlain.
Lahad(a, Hacu Jamet W. Austin.

" " - - Z. P. Kaumaea.
Kaahapau. M. Kerml.
WAiixxt, M . Join RtrHAmosoa.
Haxa, M . . C. KakauLt
Makawao, . . - Kapibe.

The member elected lor Bwa win probably resign.
t The election of these candidates will probably be tontested.
Members in Italic are Independent ; those in small

caps, Ministerial ; those in Roman letters, doubtful
what politics.

Total, as far as heard from Independent, 9 ; Min-

isterial, 3 ; doubtful, 5.

. Tuk Tested Field. The Honolulu Rifles have
received by the Aferritaac, six field tents, one guard
tent and an officers marquee. These are a present to
the company by Capt, Coady and Assistant Quarter
Master Spencer, and will cost about $200. . We learn
that the company will parade on the anniversary of
His Majesty's birth-da-y, February 9th, when they
will, fbr the trst time pwftvrm camp duty.

INDEPENDENT va. MINISTERIAL.

. .The Polynesian, sadly chagrined at the result of
the late election, gives vent to its disappointment in
one of the silliest leaders that it has for a long tune
issued. It must be sadly off for material when it
resorts to such specious pleading as appeared in its
last Issue, of which the following is aa extract : ;

" The representations or rather tnisrepresentations of the elec-

tion in which tbe Advertiser indulges, are la keeping wrJ erery
other fact, moral, social or political, that has been nnfortnnnte
enoagn to pass uirougn us strainer. Its discrimination or we
different candidates into Ministerial and Independent, ia pre
mature and unlucky attempt to fcrestaU pabae opinion.. As a
party distinction, we would ask what constitutes such asen as
Mr. Webster or Mr. Davis to be H MmisteriaT' and not Inde-
pendent," Do they eat tbe bread of the Government t Are they
in any way auoject to t&a beck and call of the Ministers I "

The saying is almost too trite to be repeated, that
they who accuse their neighbors of uttering untruths
are generally themselves the greatest rogues. We

. have therefore seldom noticed the accusations of the
government editor, leaving tbe public to make the
application of the proverb, which it is always fully
capable of doing. r

But if tho Polynesian wishes to know what con-

stitutes such men as Mr. Webster and Mr. Davis
Ministerial," we are ready to answer him. The bare
fact that they were on the avowed government ticket
is of itself sufficient proot But aside from this the
ticket was approved by the Ministry, voted for by the
police, soldiers, and government officers to a man so
far as they voted, while tbe success of the independent
ticket was opposed by the same.

In classifying the members elected to the coming
Legislature, by their political complexion, we have
distinguished those as ministerial, who have either
been nominated on the part of the government, are
government officers, or have received government aid
and patronage in their election. This certainly is
sufficient to give them a ministerial caste. On the
other hand those candidates who are not government
officers or who opposed the election of such as are, we
call very properly independent, withot any regard
to what may be their private views on thiP or that
measure, though it is palpable that a representative
who is dependent on the treasury for hia support is
not eo likely to speak and vote with unrestrained
freedom as he who has no connection with govern
ment. In this view of the case, the representatives
elected in Honolulu are independent, while the de
feated candidates are as decidedly ministerial.

In reporting the election at Koolaupoko, we called
Dr. Judd independent, because he was nominated by
tho people, while the election of Barcnaba, who was
first nominated to run against him, was sought by
the Minister of the Interior, who is reported to have
written to the Catholic priest at Koolau, urging his
election. From some cause, Barenaba's name was
withdrawn, and Makalena's substituted to oppose the
Dr. And Makalena expressly stated that ho was the
government candidate, and that the Minister of the
Interior sanctioned his election.

It is needless to go on any further and refute the
assertions of the Polynesian by giving the facts that
tran3pired at Waialua, Ewa, and Hanalei, Kauai; but
if lie dares to deny them, and undertakes to draw
wool over people's eyes any further, we can bring
more facts before the public with the proofs, after
which, he will be doubtless convinced of the propriety
of our classification, which we are fully aware is in
harmony with public opinion on the subject.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.

The Elections. At Koolauloa, on this island, the
election was conducted in an orderly manner. Mr.
Ukeke, one of the candidates, slaughtered an ox and
provided a feast to which he invited all who were
willing to vote his ticket. In spite of his disinterest
ed conduct, he was defeated by four votes. ... At
Hanalei, Kauai, we learn that one William Hum
phreys, alias AuwaeTealea, came down from Honolulu
with printed ballots and a letter of introdtion to
the government officers of Hanalei from "the powers
that be." He was elected by a majority of 55 over
D. Nahau, the next highest candidate. On inquiry,
we learn tiiat this Humpurevs was convicted in
February last, before Judge Griswold of larceny iu
the third degree, and sentenced to two months im
prisonment at naru laoor. it is saia that be was re-

cently restored by the King to his civil rights under
the constitution ; which, however, does not render him
eligibleN a seat in the House of Representatives.
The government must certainly be pilikia when they
resort to such shifts to obtain votes in the Represen
tative branch of the Legislature. . ... At Lahaina, Mr.
Z. P. Kaumaea, who has gained in several previous
sessions the name of being the loudest and longest
talker, was elected after a hard struggle, by a major-it- y

of four votes over his opponent, Mr. Kahookano.
In view of this result, we suggest at this early day,
that the House adopt, immediately on opening the
session, the ten minutes rule otherwise a long ses
sion may be anticipated. Both at Lahaina and Wai
luku, on Maui, the contest was very severe and close,
as tbe result published in another column will show.
At Lahaina out of 1114 votes cast the successful
candidate was elected by only four majority. At
Wailuku out of about the same number of votes polled.
Judge Richard: received a majority of only nineteen.
This is pretty close work for Hawaiian politicians.
... At liana, Maui, everything was quiet and orderly
at the polls, but, though still, the current of interest
was deep. Some of the candidates must have studied
attentively the mode of tactics pursued in countries
whose civilization far antedates this, for we find that
while but 573 voters are registered as having exer
cised their rights at the polls, no less than 820 ballots
were deposited in the box. Besides this, not tar from
1000 ballots were thrown out by the impartial Judge,
Isaac Harbottle, so that fraud appears to have been
practised by the wholesale. AVe learn that this elec
tion will be disputed, and, if possible we hope the
parties guilty of stuffing the ballot box will be punish
ed. .

Blowh Off. Capt Antonio, of the Excel, had a
severe time on his last passage up, having left Nawi-liw- ili

on Monday, the day on which the gale com
menced. He was two days and three nights in the
channel hove to off Waianoe, during which time her
decks were frequently swept by the tremendous seas.
He lost every thing on deck, consisting of chickens,
turkeys, poi, and some ten or twelve hogs. Finding
it impossible to reach Honolulu, and fearing he
should be blown out of sight of the islands he bore up
for Wahiawa, Kauai, which he snys he waspomat'A-a-t

m being able to reach, and where he laid until the
gale was over, leaving there last Saturday. By way
of Lahaina, wc hear that a large schooner was seen
to leeward of Kahoolawe on Sunday, trying to beat
up supposed to be the John Dunlap, which left here
for Hawaii via Lahaina, on the Saturday previous to
the commencement of the gale some twelve days ago.
As our coasters do not generally overstock themselves
with provisions, it is possible that the Dunlap' t crew
have been obliged to resort to horse-fles- h, of which
animals there were two unfortunate individuals on
freight. .

Tub Gale at Maui. We learn from Lahaina thai
the gale commenced at that place on Monday evening,
and continued with little or no cessation until Friday
morning. It was not thought to have been as severe
as the storm of 1850, though many banana trees were
blown down and one or two light buildings upset.
There was no rain, thunder or lightning. The
schooner Moi Reiki lay at anchor at Lahaina from
Monday noon until Friday evening. - From Makawao
we learn, that the storm was very violent, accom-
panied with rain. There was more snow on Hale-aka-la

than had been seen for many years. We do
not hear of any damage to the crops.

The RECOVEaT-Tt!- a vessel, which, under the
command of Capt. Mitchell, has become noted for the
regularity and expedition of her trips to and from
Vancouver's Island, arrived on Tuesday morning
last, with a full cargo t? tzlmou aad oats, havine
been absent only two and twelve days from
this port. CapC 12tcic!I Z1 reeeke our thanks for
late Olympia psperc :

A City Govsat-T.T- ?. TLn subject of city gov-
ernment for HarzlA L: i Lees often discussed in
years past, I A t c::';a Las ever been taken in the
matter. TH i ! i l i t Jbi tcea revived, and it is
suggested I a ; L'li tzeeUcj be called ia order to
Uertc a vlxs ctcr odseos, pro aad cem, pre

;A--

ia receipt
Fkom Washington: Tebbttobx fo, la Vinneer & W A Vecem ,

WenotSof interest in J,
McMullin publishes a long letter, jj.be of towillbeauties of the Territory, which

parties purposing to emigrate thither. Judging from

the Prices Current, the cost of living must be some-

what high in Olympia -- Fresh beef 12 to 15 cts. per

lb; mutton 15 to 18; salt pork $30 per bbl; butter

75c; sugar (brown) 14c? coffee 18 to:20o; syrup

$1 25 to $1 50; lamp oil $2 SO per gall; the latter

dearer than whisky and brandy which are quoted at

$1 23. ; The schooner L. P. feier arrived at Olym-

pia Dec 8, The Territorial legislature was about

assembling. . From Southern Ofegon the mining in-

telligence is favorable, new diggings had been discov-

ered, and the miners were making better average

wages than ever before. Olympia is said to be im-

proving slowly but surely." H. B. M. S. Satellite.

was at Vancouver's Island, aad the Plumper at Port
Townsend, W. T. .

Fkom Obegok. We have received Portland dates
to Dec 12. The official returns of the vote on the
Constitution were nearly complete, tad the major-

ities are as follows : For constitution 8,787; against
slavery, 4,802;" against free negroes 7,020. ... Ex.
Gov. John P. Gaines died at Salem, on the 9th.
. . . The , Territorial Legislature was in session.
... The property valuation of Oregon is 018,468,772.
. . . Snow fell on the 6th to the depth of three or four

Inches, but all melted in a few hours. . . . Sugar fs

quoted at Portland at IS to 17c; coffee 15c; syrup
91 .05 per gallon. -

Death or P. C. Dccobkoh, Esq. It is seldom

that we have to record the death of one of our citi-se-ns

more highly esteemed than the late Mr. Ducor-ro- n.

Though he had resided here but two years, he
had made a most favorable impression on all with

whom he had intercourse as a man of strict honesty

and integrity. He was a member, of the Honolulu

bar, and as a lawyer, was skilled in- - his profession.
He leaves a widow and three children.

Fcbnitcbs Sals. We would call attention to the
advertisement in to-da- paper of the auction sale of
furniture of J. F. B. Marshall, Esq.. on Tuesday
next "-

The Fire Department. --We understand that the
Honolulu Firemen's annual parade will take place on

the 9th of February next, that being also the anni-

versary of the King's birth-da-y. The Companies
will turn out in procession with their engines and in
full uniform. The Chinese Fire Company has also
been invited and will take part in the celebration.

Flagstaff. The finest flagstaff in Honolulu has
recently been erected in front of the Palace. The pole
was originally 110 feet in length, and was presented
to His Majesty, we believe, by Capt Kissam of the
brig Grecian, some fifteen or eighteen months ago.

Received Orders at"Last. Perhaps tlie item of
news to-d-ay is, that the ship John Marshall, which
had almost become a fixture in our harbor, received
orders by the mail yesterday to proceed to the guano
islands for a cargo.

Rowe & Marshall's Circus. This extensive com-

pany will arrive per Yankee, and give a few exhi
bitions in Honolulu previous to their departure for
Australia by the Vaquero. Among the ext.

are a number of favorite names. See advertisemeii

Tliirty-eif-tt Days from New York!

ARRIVAL OP THE " POLYNESIA 99 1

Atlantic Dates to December 5th.

The fine clipper ship Polynesia, Captain Perkins,
arrived yesterday, at 12 o'clock, M., twelve days
from San Francisco, bringing the U. S. Mail of Dec.

5th, and European dates to Nov. 22d. The time
through from New York to Honolulu is only thirty-eig- ht

days equalled only once before.
The Polynesia brings no passengers, and only a

small freight list, which will be found under its ap-

propriate heading. - -

The news is interesting, though brief, and we com-

pile a summary.
The bark Ymnkee was advertised to sail for this

port on the 5th inst She made the passage over in
16 days. ' '

Congress was to meet on the 7th December. The
message is printed and has come to hand. The
President recommends the construction of a Pacific
Railroad, and the immediate organization of the Ter-

ritory of Arizona.
In his message, the President takes the strongest

possible ground in favor of a vigorous movement for
the subjection of the Salt Lake rebels. It is now cer-

tain that California will be made a base of operations
against the Mormons, and that a strong military
movement will be mode in the Spring from the Pacific
Bide. It is not true that orders have already gone
out to the Pacific for such movement
. The present disposition is to call out volunteers
from California, Washington and Oregon, to serve in
the Mormon war, with Gen. Joseph Lane at their
head.

A Washington despatch to the N. Y. Times, Decem-

ber 4th, speaking of Congress, saya : '

The rivalries for the Speakership have all been
compromised, through the influence of the President
The bargain is that Phelps shall withdraw in favor
of Orr, and that the latter, when elected as he will
be shall appoint Phelps Chairman of the Committee
of Ways and Means, and J. Clancy Jones Chairman
of the Committee on Foreign Relations. This ar-

rangement makes Jones the political and Phelps the
financial leader of the House.

It is reported from Washington, that the. French
and English Ministers have protested against the
pedition of General Walker.

The exciting mayoralty contest in the city of New
York has resulted in the choice of Daniel F. Tiemann,
the candidate of the Reform fusion party, over Fer-
nando Wood, the regular Democratic candidate, and
present incumbent Mr. Tiemann has a majority of
about 2500 in a vote of 84,000 the largest ever
polled in that city.

Great excitement has been created among ousiness
circles in Boston, on account of alleged defalcations
of Samuel Lawrence, of the firm of Lawrence, Stone
& Co., agents of the Bay State anor other extensive
mills. Mr. Lawrence was treasurer of the Bay State
Mills, and has, it is alleged, used its funds in private
speculations to the amount of a half million of dollars.
The stock of the mills has fallen to 12 per cent on
the par value.

A terrific gale had occurred on the Lakes, and the
papers are filled with accounts of. shipwrecks and
steamboat disasters.

Rochester, N. Y., had been visited by a heavy fire-- loss

$500,000.
Alex. Gibbs, a prominent New Bedford merchant,

died at that place, Nov. 24.
General Walker tbe Arch Filibuster was at

Aspinwall, havlsj been forced to surrender to the
American flag by Commodore Paulding, of the U. S.
steam-friga-te Wabash. The officers and men, of the
filibuster force excepting . Walker were sent to
Norfolk, Virginia, on the Saratoga. Walker was
taken to Aspinwall, on pcrole, by the Wabash, and
was to sail from thence on the Northern Light for

'

New York. '.'

Walker was taken at Punt Arenas, at the,mouth
of the San Juan, where he had entrenched himself.
Forty of his men had gone up the river and taken
Costilla. Walker seemed to be taking things coolly.
He received calls from the California passengers, at
the Howard House, AspinwalL ..

Private advices from Mexico, received at Washing
ton, represent the anarchy in that country as worse
than public intelligence states' it, and that the Mexi
can legation were awaiting with deep anxiety the
next intelligence. It Li feared that Comonfort will be
unable to weather the storm. ; Major Talcott bos con-elud- ed

an arrangement to conduct the engineering on
the proposed road from Vera Crui to the Pacific. A
company with the requislTmeans is already formed,
and the enterprise will rrccd if the government
stands. ' . ' -

; Intelligence has been rtlvti froa Salt Lake Via
fattibraia to fieeVK. f5cra viSjry liJ taxrt--

: . ' ti
ed by C-- ;

-- -3 trtO la-:- : I i fra reca.i

Brih-- V ;

: at
the daaih, thv ome fcirs were exterfcl;

auimunitioa wc "e of the U.

diers it was s:

1

E. tlxZ j

!tim1 f--r- noons, v cj
Adf-e- s from Europe k. tbe tz

there as unprecedented. L JVtJ -
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occurred in England and
American firm ct George Peabou, k Co-- V

difficulty, but was relieved advance, frot,
R.kofEnriandtotheameuntof.mai.onpond.

.terling. The Bonk had raised its rates of discount

to 10 per cent, but the pressure continuing, govern-

ment finally name to its rescue, and issued Treasury

anthoriiimr it to issue an unlimited amount of
. inatantajiAons. and the meat

email notes. ua -- -
... t iLMiiiJiAiii t n w

are was received witn acciamauoiw uv--6 y
A second attempt was made to launcn me .eviiu

steamer. Great Eastern, on the 19th November, but -

it proved a failure, it being found imposwble to,re-mo- ve

her. The Panama Herald, however, states

that they were informed a telegraphic dispatch

reached Southampton previous to the sailing of the

West India Mall Steamer, anhounoing that the mon--

iter vessel had been successfully launched on Tues-

day, December 1st
Tt waa stated in St Petersburg:, that the Emperor

.
OI vnuuk Owl puoiuTcijr iuusw t

Envoy to PekJn, and therefore a serious rupture h

tween tbe two Courts was looked ror. i i
A fortnight later news from India had binnj

eeived. The fall of Delhi was fully confirmed.! TtJ

total English loss in the storm was 1200, including
nflSner. The town was occupied on the 21st l v

All the eity troops found in Delhi were bayonet I

The old King of Delhi surrendered, and was epartj
but Lis two sons and a gra. Ison were shot Tl
rebels of the Gwallor Contingent had been brought?

'
terms by Scindin, the native Prince. Lncknow,

thm 25th .Sent. Ia aarain renortedu
be besieged by Nena Sahib, with 50,000 men. t

Mrs. Cunningbam-Burde- ll had arrived at Pam
with her two daughters, forfeiting her bail of 50C I

B7 Papers containing ru:i panrcuiHrs oi ukxkbal walks
capture, and other News, can be obtained at the Bookstore.

FOREIGX SUMMARY. 1
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It is stated that 1400 printers have been discharged
from work in New York and Boston, and a large
number having gone on to Washington seeking work,
tbe craft there have warned their brethren that there
is no employment to be hod In Washington.

A lady in Holmes county. Miss., ' hung herself a
short time since from mortification on account of her
husband having been caught playing cards with a
negro. . -

Porter's Spirit asserts that Mr. Ten Broeck more
than secured all his losses by his winnings on Prior-
ess. He hod odds of a hundred to one given him.
and if be staked as reported he made half a
million of dollars.

Our neighbors in Canada have their cases of dis-Stre- ss

as well as our own large cities. Tn Toronto a
few nights ago. a child died at its mother's breast
from starvation, and the mother was barely rescued
by timely assistance. The Colonist says that in
Quebec. there is not to be a single vessel put, this
winter, upon the stocks, and the effect upon the
poorest of the pool the greatest traders being now
only the greatest paupers will be awful ; no fuel, no

read for thousands, ana bitter cola weather to aggra- -
want"

Henry Ward Beecher in his wanderings about New
York city, disguised, to study nature and the differ-
ent aspects of society, recently stepped into a mock
auction shop. He stood some time, when the auction-
eer called out, " Mr. Beecher, why the devil don't
you bid?" He was greatly astonished in finding
himself known in that place. He retired and sent a
friend to ask Funk how he knew 'dm. " How do I
know him ? Why I have been a prominent member
of his congregation for the last fi e years, and own the
fifth pew from the front"

We knew that John Bull was not apt to follow the
twistirigs and turnings of fashion, yet little dreamed
he was m stiff-neck-ed as never to don a turn-dow- n
shirt-colla- r, until we read in the London Times an
account of the finding of a portion of a dead body,
and carpet-sac- k of clothing on Waterloo Bridge.-T- he

Times in speculating upon the matter as to who
the murdered person was, says :

The shirt-coll- ar was obviously intended to be turn-
ed down over the neck-ti- e, from which circumstance
it was reasonably inferred that the deceased person
was not a native of this country.

Thk Origih of THAinrson ixq Dat. " When
New England was first planted, the settlers met with
many difficulties and hardships, as is necessarily the
cose when a civilized people attempt to establish
themselves in wilderness country. Being piously
disposed, they sought relief from Heaven, by laying
their wants and distresses before the Lord in frequent
set days of fasting and prayer. Constant meditation, '

and discourses on the subject of their difficulties,
kept their minds gloomy and discontented. And,
like the children of Isreal, there were many disposed
to return to the land which persecution had deter-
mined them to abandon. " At length, when it was
proposed in the assembly to proclaim another fast, a
farmer, of plain sense, rose and remarked, that the
inconveniences they had suffered, and concerning
which they had so often wearied Heaven with their
complaints, were not so great as might have been ex-

pected, and were diminishing every day as the colony
strengthened ; that the earth began to reward their
labors, and to furnish liberally for their sustenance;
that the seas and rivers were full of fish, the sir
sweet, the climate wholesome; aboV all, they were
in full enjoyment of liberty, civil anureligious. He,
therefore, thought that reflecting and conversing on
these subjects would be more comfortable, as tending
to make them more contented with their situation;
and that it would be more becoming the gratitude
they owed to the Divine Being, if, instead of a fist,
they should proclaim a thanksgiving. JI8 advice
was taken; and, from that day to this, they have ia
every year observed circumstances of public happi-
ness sufficient to furnish employment for a thanks-
giving day." 1 "

The Buffalo Republic in giving an 'account of a re-

cent railroad accident, says :

A tall, slab-side- d, lank-hair- ed Yankee drover was
along with six horses in the car which was precipi
tated down the embankment It rolled over and
over, until it reacbT the bottom of the hollow below,
and rested upon its side. In a minute or two the

lble sublimity of the scene was broken, ana the
consternation of the passengers changed to mirth,
upon seeing the door of the uper-- t car thrown open,
and the head and body of the Vermont drover pro-

jecting out of it, his elongated physiognomy express-
ing the most unmitigated astonishment
' " What on airth are ye doin on ?" he excla'med.

The effect was most, irresistably comic, and th
spectators hod to laugh in spite of the calamity.

The Meettxg of Crowjced Heads. An American
, lady has given the following particulars of the mee-
tings of the Emnerors of France and Russia, at Stutt-ga- rd

: ' The Emperor of France wears red "pants
has short legs; they remind me of a speech once made .

about his lem. I dare say you remember it. Tin
Emperor of Russia in an elegant-looki- ng man; h:n
family are noted for their beauty. The Princess of
Olga ia said to be the handsomest woman in Europe.
The Empress of Russia is a regal looking woman.
These ladies were dressed in white moir antique silks;

stripe of white, five or six inches wide, and a stripe
of the same width covered with the richest flowers;
here and there In the white etripe there was an im-

mense bunch of flowers. The dresses were all som-
ething in the same style chip bonnets with white
feathers and magnificent lace mantles. I cannot
forgive tbe Queen of Greece for ting a fat, fair,
round-face- d, red-fac- ed, jolly-looki- ng woman. I ex-

pected to see a "maid of Athens," and I don't like to
have my romance dispelled. I was standing just
behind the Queen of Holland; she turned and asked
me fur my countryman, Mr. Clark. 1 was quite sur-

prised, as I had not been presented to her. Tha
Queen of Holland is a most cultivated and elegant
woman still very handsome, though she has
grandson. She speaks English perfectly, and is,
perhaps, the most accomplished woman in Europe.
In the afternoon the Emperor and Empress of Russia
left here. The French Emperor staid till the next
day. On leaving here the Emperor --of France g
fifteen thousand francs to the poor, and twenty thou-

sand to the servants of the King's household. To

those who waited on him personally he gave each
watch and chain. To the Aid-de-ca- Cr

rolding, appointed him by the King, he gave but-

tons of oynx and diamonds, which cost an enormous
sum; and to Count Urkull, Marechal.de la Con a, he
gave a snuff-bo-x with an immense diamond in the
center. The Emperor of Russia also gave handsom-
ely; so the poor of Etuttardt have reaped a goMen

harvest" ,
--

Religious ToLiRATtoir. Dr. Franklin was as
earnest advocate of religious toleration. It is sai

that, being in company on one occasion where
theological controversy was going on, the parties w
which grew quite excited, he opened a Bible, ana

read the following allegory, which he had P'
there, havinj previously extracted it from a Hebrew
publicaitioe ; . . '

- When Abrtiara sat at his tent door, x,ngi"i
Im euciorrj, waiting to entertain strangers, he espi

tm U r a rtrrrirj aud leaning on his staff, w r
C travel, eint towards him, .who w

hundred year, ef He received h.w
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en
--ed supper, am caused linn to
ag that tbe old man ate and

.rl for a blessing on hie meat,
.id not worship the God of hewn ?f , him that he worshipped the firewtr 'rGodj at whichJ msfVso eIoa3ij3azg that he

afloat of his tenU and cx?!3terJ-hi-
m

.f the night and an nnpnardcd rouSi--
'M man was jprme, Cod all&l to
asked him where the stranger was ?

.arusi hira aw.iT bec&ase he Ii,i
c jf": God aoswered him. "I have snflered
jiatws hundred years, althoazh he dishonored

ndcoQlrLst thoa not er.dare him oii night,
n lis pie ine no irouoie?" Upon tnis, Baith

ory, Abraha,m brought him back again, aDd
ba hospitable entertainment, and wiw instrnc--

and do likewise, and thy charity will bo
the tiod or Abraham

owow Caloric Motor. By text February,
f t ars wiU have elapsed since the caloric ship

lon went to Washington-Cit- y, making seven
.Us an hour, with a head wind.' By many the snc--

'J

or tbe new principle was considered established,
J chronicled accordingly; bnt the expectations

i entertainel failed to be realized, and the chloric
Jnery was replaced by the ordinary steam

,.ne. The time which has since elapsed has not
n allowed to pass fruitlessly away bf'Mr. Ericsson :
he has labored indefatigably for the perfection of
onjrnal design ; and the development of a motor

I' Vsinz important resnlts to commerce and the arts.
j aloric engine has been in forms va--
v

; y modified, and in all cases with great simplicity
Vruction : while the labor which it performs is
I dispronortioned to the eoosamption of fuel
Wnpel with the results of consumption in

Engines.
fte remarks are sagsested by a visit made to the
'r.f John B. Kchinjr, 87 William street, where
'Mr. Ericsson's engines, as just completed, is

mi a small scale; bat it is sufficiently larce to
Ythe principle. Though occupying less than
"oot of space, and heated only by raa, the

1 1 - eveloped defies the strength of a single man.
' I Iava I in vmmvitnw i I li a l.-w-

ier hour to an elevation of five feet. This
is called a ''domestic engine," being adapted
nn a srreat Tariety of work ordinarilydone by
nd with a surprising degree of economy,
mother caloric engine is located On one of the
the North River, and is designed for ships

n this capacity, it promises to accomplish im-resu-lts;

f!r our fine lare packets and Moiling
ing unable to carry steam engines, are qn--'
with the Worihinzton pump, and therefore

r iolly to rely on manual labor in ridding the
water, m case leak or other exigency. Tie
urine may be placed in the corner of tie
rvlle, aTmnwt nnobserred, and may be pitJHon in fifteen or twenty minutes, sarin? the
an entire crew. There being no possibility

pr. explosion, or other disaster, the conk is amply
aninc! ir nmciaic ma mpiwrr, II aesireu. .inej

position of the engine is a matter of the least conse
quence, as it requires little beside air,, and ean ran
faa the foreton, or npper deck, eonHllr welL

In addition to the above, a beaatifhl steam yacht
has been plying about the harbor for the last tea
wwfcn and is often seen rnnning across from Staten

JlTand to Long Island. &c, propelled solely by
caloric This boat is fifty feet jCTTrth, with an
eiht feet rd lie-wh- eel which worksabont thirty

: turns per minnte, givins a speed equal to eight or
A niae knots an honr. The engine is controlled by any
1 t era who happens to belong to the psrty on board.

The fnel is either coal or wood. Small oak wood has
J ' generally beri ued, Bwed into eight-inc- h lengtfcs,
I .and incredible as it may seem, only one cord has
I been usel during the last six weeks, though the boat
i , has been run more or less every day! Even after
) vthe fires are wholly extinguished, sufficient heat is
f retained in the metal of the engine (if.it has been

L thoroughly warme.1. and is in good working order,)
) to propel the boat at least two miles. The space oc--

Jl eupied by the
.

engine of this boat Is not larger than
- T i .1 t l, m

yinn ooiier wnicn u ssinc iiuai wuuiu require ii pro-Jpel'- ed

by steam.
It is said that the calorie engine can be built on

'any desired scale of mngnitode. Though the prinei-b- le

on which Ericsson's caloric engine was riffinariy .
f fcuilt is wholly preservcl. the arrangement and
I nechanism are entirely different the whole being
jydaeed to a degree of simplicity never before attained

ym any engine. journal oj uomnuree.
rf, .rpew.

A letter has been received from Commander Mo- -
riintock, of IvKiy rranklin's Arctic yacht. Fox,
Nted at Cape Cranstown, in lat. 71deff. He was
' out to start north wanl all well from Conernavik- -- ii -

From all places on the Continent various sums in
ecie were said to be in course of transmission to
nerica. I he rate or aisemint at namonr-- r was

t'vareed to nine per cent. The Paris money market
fas unsettled, but there had been no advance in the
ate of discount. The Bourse continued unsettled.
out withont any great fluctuations. The Paris cor
respondent of the Daily .YVirs says: "It has been
reported that eightr millions or francs m f.neltsh
ills, and forty millions in French bills, on the United

f tar Ixpi Rnjrr Frm. Public meetings were
V bein; held all over Great Britain to support the India
A Pel:ef Fund movement. It was supposed that theJ yand would nltimatelr reach a million sterling. AU

wly npwarrls of 200,000 had been subscribed and
fniL Among tne.most notea oonunoaiors is ine
eIrfinted author W. M. Thackeray, who manificent-- !f

gives a thousand pounds. Mr. Thackeray bas no
means bat what he derives from his profession of
Erentare. This handsome donation may therefore
A-.- the profits of b'teratnre in England, as well as
the door's own high soul.

Mr. Dallas, the United States Minister at London,
at banquet given by the Lord Mayor to the Duke
of Cambridge, alluded in fitting terms to the horrible
tmncities committed by the mutinous Sepoys in India,
tr 1 to the punishment that should be dealt out to
them. fThe depositions of Cative servants and others who

ihesued the massacres have recently been published
ia the Calcutta papers, and they all state that none
t the Eozlish women wh fell into ena Sahib s
Wis were violated or removed to his harem. They
re all cut to pieces suddenly and without any warn--

az ty his followers.
Xeaa S;ihib. the man who so recently distinguished

M.Telf in India by nailing living children in wooden
kxes and throwing tbera into the fames, according

trench writer einnot read a tender line in Byron
tnl SlbuLopeare without being moved to tears. lie

K3 French, Iulian and English, is acquainted
vth their several literarures, he talks the latter as
iiratlyandas surely as any "gentleman de Ilyde

tk, and translatfrl Hamlet into Hindoo, to the
J.uirtkn of the critics.
i Ua-rhte- r cf Gen. ivheeler s was tafen off bv a

and pat into his house along with his wife
"v the church. The girl remained till nightfall,

1, when he came home drunk, and fell asleep, she
tw. sw.ip! and cut off his head, his mother's head.
J'ifhiMren's hea-ls-, and his wife's, and then walked

K ht.j the nirht air. and when she saw other
s v, ?he aail. Go inside, and see how "nicely I
We robbed the Kedsaldju-'- s feet!' They went inside,
nl tan-- l all of them dead. She then jumped into

3 n l was killcL JS'eic from India. .

THe cholera is btlll raging in Sweden ; it went up
fkras Cpsala. where it b now decreasing. In
"bulin, of 3K sick of the epidemic, 1S3 have died.
Fae "Original Tapers of the late Duke bf Wellineton
pi India' are in the press, in London, and will be

pvfohed in the course of a few weeks. This work
rl mntain the great Commander's observations

'0 folia during bis campaigns there. It will be
1 by the present Duke, and inscribed to Queen

cturia. The announcement has excited great inter--
Among tbe nnfortanate victims who perished in
Btiscres at Cawnpore were four Roman Catholic

"?7men. They were put to death with great bor-yic- ea.

Their chapel also waj dismantled and
'

the course of his sermon on tbe Fast-da- y, the
7- - A. L R tchie, of Dundee, mentioned, as illustra-"oft- he

extent of the bereavment caused by tbe
o mutiny, that a gentleman in this country had

r,,t7entTtwo relatives in India within six weeks ;
that oat of thirteen of a family party which met
year at St. Andrews only one is now living,ee having gone out to India and fallen victims to
atUiny.

"crnox or a Female. " Capital punishments
rfmely rare in Denmark, and when, conse-J-1,

one takes place, it occasions an immense
tlwo. The announcement, six days ago, that a
r1. under sentence of death in prison in the
rieof Jutland (where it is certain there has

no execution for 300 years,) was to be executed
kri!!11 morninS nt only plunged the whole neigh-fro- m

countrT into commotion, but attracted crowds
reat distance. The condemned was a young

(iwmd Gertrad. daughter of John, a peasant,
Denmark peasants have no family names) and

t)t"m' ws tnurdering her husband, (who was a
tt7p b7 discharging a Ioaled pistol at him. When
krtTtDt Cme to mt oat ft,r tbe nou 8l

te.eonTe3rd in a cart, but, taking the execo--
Z?J rm walked firmly there. Having run

3hrlep8 She 8toed near tbe fatal bTock listened
dJt cIn,nes8 to th lading of the text of her

VWKD Ter7 Prolix document. She then
M L. r cp and 8haw, tbrew ner feet,

k'i.l84 her with her neckerchief; she
w!j a wi P1:JCel DCT tead on the block ;

siW J" the axe fell ! The extraordinary
nt i woman astonished the spectators, whoaP"ds of 20,000 in number.Sl .

3!i-
-J ""JO" a BiTitx. Wine at two- joiiars a bottl; a drink that, in expenM,

1 . . .
wotuo mat the IoxnnZs taste of barbaric splendor,
when costly pearls werv thrown into the wine cup to
r' ' vi uiTur to irg oonrenTa. Th Kvwnoh rmw- -

"P13 of ne which graced the table of the King
of Wurtemberg on a late occasion, which was depositedrar ai .Bremen two centuries and a hair ago.
One large case of the wine, containing 5 oxhoft of 204
Doi lira, cost SOOrix dollars in 1C24. Including the
exjweses of keeping up the cellar, and of the contri--
ouuoas, interests of the amounts, and interests upon
lnterrsts. an oxhoft coats at the nnximi ?mA RTA -
oJ.,ti.j nx dollars, and, consequently, a boit'e is
wortt 2,23,812rndllaij.; a gl:ws, or tho eighth
pv-- t T u bof tie, is worth 3 TU75 rix dollars, or 27?,--

or at tbe rate of &4 Wrix dollars, or 4272 per
drtp. A burgomaster o( Bremen is privileged to
hae one bottle whenever he entertains a distinguished
gust, who enVivs a German or Enronean renutation.
Th fict illustrates the operation of interest, if it does
not sisow the cost of luxury.

Ploughing by a Locomotive En trine more cheanlv
and rapidly than by horses, ought, in the opinion of
Enrsh judges, t be considered as proven. Eight
srea i piougns or cultivators entered at the late ex-hibi- tuu

of the Royal Agricultural Society at Salis-
bury. One of them was BoydelPs traction engine or
st in norse, which consists of a portable engine, with
tubular ten horse boiler, two seven inch cylinders.
eaca cr one root strode, reversmir motion, four feet
fly wheel, water tanks, steerage and gear work for
driving (with two suneds,) one of the hind carriage
wheels, weighing, with water, about ten tons, and
being nearly thirty feet long from end to end. - The
hind wheels are of six' feet diameter, the for wheels
smaller, all fitted with endless chains, and the steer-
age is effected by altering the lock of the front wheels
with n short coach pole worked by chains, and a
wheel like the rudder of a ship. Thers is also a
screw for further adjusting the level of the boiler to
diifereut gradients. The rails are not only laid down
before each wleel, and taken up behind it, bnt being
ioc ana disconnected with each other, and beine
jointed so as to admit of angular motion sideways, can
acoommoaate themselves to a transverse as well as
lorjptndinal Inclination of ground. This engine
atnded an incline of one foot in seven, drawing up
a water tank weighing many tons. It pulled three
twj fu rrow ploughs at the pace of two miles an hour,
working six inches-dee- p in difficult stony ground;
it dragged with still greater ease a cultivator eieht
reet six inches wide, with eleven times, making deep
and effective work, and passed over soft, worked land.
scarcely sinking in at all, and not unduly pressing it.

Tcto Slbbfrtiscmcitts.

COMMERCIAL
PRINTING OFFICE.
THE PROPRIETOR OF TOIS ESTABLISHMENT

HAVING IN USE AN

Adams' Imperial Power Press,
AND A

RUGGI.ES card press,
AND HAVING AN EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF

NEW AND ELEGANT TtTETSD OTHER

.rintlng aterlal,
''jNCiTDIXG

The Best Assortment of Plain and Fancy
Cards ever imported,

- IS NOW PREPARED TO EXECUTE

OJC, JOB & FANCY
IN EVERT VARIETY OF TASTE AN 1 STYLE,

WITH NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.

AUCTION BILLS,
BILL HEADS. , j f

SHOW KILLS,
CIRCULARS,

WAT BILLS,
LEGAL BLANKS,

CARDS,
CONSULAR BLANKS,

PROGRAMMES,
PAMPHLETS, i

CATALOGUES,
BOOKS, fce,

Win be executed promptly, in a superior manner, and at reason
able prices.

fr Orders, bj mail or otherwise, wiU receive immediate atttn-tio-o.

81-- tf

IMPORTANT TO THE LADIES.
WORE NEW GOODS !

RECEIVED AND FOR SALE BYJUST tb uixieraiutai :
f ilk Mnnd edfrint. black silk edging;
English thread Uoe, do insertion;
Smyrna edge, du iuaertiou, Malta luee; .

Valenciennes lace, do ituenion;
Crotchet Inee and ioertion;
White M-- ttihinp, with edsr5
Muslin ami cambric edginp, icreat variety:
Black bugle head dresses, black crape euilarv;
Moslin and cambric collars, richly embroidirred;
Thmd lac: collars, Maltcne du, Houiton do;
Dimity coLars, do bonds, cam brio shirt busonis;
font's linen cambric tuuwlkerchirb, with borders;
Variety of trimming fringes;
Color a! and black moire antique trimminir, mohair bands;
Oreat assortment of fancy and linen buttons;
Coral neckiaces, do crosses, do bracelets.

UKO. CLARK, IIo 1 street.
If. B. Tt.e above goods hare b-- o seleetel in Boston by a

Lady from Honolulu, and well acquainted with the requirements
of the market. !--

OA HIT COLLEGE.
HIS INSTITUTION WAS OPENED ONT Wednesday, the 13th insU There will be two terms before

the summer vacation. Tcition, Sli per term of Twelve W eeks.
BoMrd. incluiiinz ruom rent. washinK and Sight, f per week;

but any fpils wbo ensrage in manual labor two hours a day, for
the bene It of Uu Institution, will receive their huard at cuat.
The avails of the labor, and of the whole farm, are applied t
diminish the actual coat of board, which has heretofore varied
from f 1 75 to $Z SO per week.

Pupils wishing to board ia the Institution, snouhl lnfurra tne
Steward a early as pouibla.

For admiwiou to Uie Preparatory Uepartmeot, pnpits win oe
examined in Cotbarn's Mental Arithmetic. OrUiOfrraphy and
Etymology of WelU' English Grammar, ieography,
Reading and Spt-Uin-

By order of the Board of Trustees.
81-- tf It. ARMSTRONG, Secretary.

REGALIA NOTICE.
-

HE PURPOSE OP CLOSING OUT
oar rock of Heiralia, we will offer it to the public at a con

siderable reduction from former low prices. Parties requiring
Regalia, will find it to their advantage to supply themselves
now. TOe stoca consists m

M. M's anrons and sahes a superior assortment.
I. O. O V. Plain and fancy scarlet aprons and collars.
P. O's and Encampment Rich silk-veir- ct regalia, silver and

gnM bullion. -

Royal Area unt nanasoroe vn.
For sale by C. A. at II. T. POOR.

TO LOAN,
g?Cy ff INSUMSTOSUIT.ATREA-- 39 vf Vr Vr m sonable interest, on good security of real

or personal estate. Inquire of , ,.rt,T.2i3 wuu.i tuv.iiuvjuiosi

GREY MERIlfo UNDERSHIRTS.
MERINO UNDERSHIRTS AND

Ijr Drawers for sale LOW by
81-- tf C. A. II. F. POOR.

OYSTERS.
BEST II It.A w- - cuiArr,An.E.THE constantly on hand, vis : Hambux, Uakek k, Co'a

and LaBars's. LeBrua's are warranteu superior to any in toe
market. lor sale by 181-t- fJ C. A. 4. II. J. IOOR--

TOBACCO.
TOBACCO. nEIDSIECK BRAND,CASES lumps, received per -- C. SL foote,"

.
and for

Yy Ol-t- lj V. a Slav. M WI.
ENAMELED SHOES AND GAITERS.

ENAMELED SHOESCASES do. Gaiters ; just received and for
ale by 31-- tf rwiw

FINE WHITE SHIR'I S.
FINE WHITE SHIRTS.LINENCARTONS and wristbinds, 6r bT

jjjj C. A. st M. u. riwjit.

NOTICE TO ALL MEN.
FORBID ANT AND EVERTI SSc? to harbor or tru my NAHCA AI , withoa.

nr consent. ll. II. W. BERKENBL'SCn.
Honolulu, Jan. 13. 1Wi 81-- tf

A COTTAGE TO LET,
eaov THE WEST SIDE OF THE

from King to Queen street, lately occupied by

MS Smithies. ur ptrticaiars appiy to
bl-- U

. OBO. CLARK, Hotel street.

NOTICE.
DESIROUS OF OBTAINING

It SLIPS in the Fort Street Church, can secure them by ap
plication to the Treasurer.

Also To Let, the unfinished rar room nnder the ctinrchweu
adapted for Storage, or can easil) be arranged tor 'lLroccQ"

For terms apply to
81-3- c

NE NAVI' BREA D-E- x Frances Pabaer.
IP1

24 it A. J. CARTWRIQHT.

svrilL AND SPIKE ROD- H-

M. LADD.
3

.rvpnil. ASSORTMENT OF DRUGS- tforaatobv" , J. n. SSirTH it CO- -.

Corner of Fort and Hotet streets.
79--tf

9 --rWrwa- - w

gto giStrtismmts.

ROWE & MARSHALL'S

AMERICAN CIRCUS ! !

The Great American Circus will arrive in a few days, and give
a aeries of their extraordinary performances.

Amoog tbe performances will be found some of the most fa- -

Bum in the world, vis.
Mr. JAMES II .VK.N A Jnsuy acKnowieugea w oe tne

best in the world;
YOUNG RAPHAEL, well and favorably known;
NAT AUSTIN, Clown and Jester;
MAD. AUSTIN, the peerless;
Master JOHN ARMSTRONG;
Mr. HARRY ADAMS, Scenic Rider;
Mr. GEO. PEOPLES, general performer;
Mr. J. A. ROWE,
JOHN R. MARSHALL;
Madame MARSHALL;
UPrtiiTACLIONI
And others, with their trained Horses, Ponies and Trappings.
81-- U -

FRUIT TREES.

lJf km a well selected assortment or cbotce ki J r
IJLb TREES, including varieties of Apple, Pear, Peach,
Plum. Quince, and a few Roses and Flowering Plants.

NEW BOOKS!
SfTRSCRIRER will receive, per Yankee, byT1 express, from New York, a lew copies oi me ivuowiug

new books:
Dr. Livingstone's Travels and Researches in South Africa, illus-

trated, $t.
Poets of the 19th Century, 132 engravings, richly bound. 4to,

8 50. O or saie oj
81-- St 9 It M. WIIITNET.

VOW T. t D I V ti FROM THE BARK
MERRIMACK, and for sale by the undersigned :

Assorted velvet ribbons: tapes, assoneu ,
Embroidering silk; deml veils;
Bobliin edging; cambric edging; muslin edging;
Muslin inserting; muslin ami camlwic bands;

(

Superior worked collars;
Ladies' belts; Indies kid gloves;
Ladies' gauntlets; ladies' raitts;
Chiklren's mitts; lies' white hose;
Children's white hose; children's opened-work- ed do;
Coates' sewing cotton; table covers;
One superior piano cover; ladies' mantillas;
Superior white linen; ladies' and childrens' shawls;
Diaper; superior Iwrege; suerior French lawns;
Pink and purple robes; ladies' caps, trimmed;

' Ladies' black gaiters; ladies' buskins; bulk's' boots.
gfttf U. CLARK, Hotel street.

CIRCCLAR-- 1

California Brandy!
VINTAGE 1856.

UNDERSIGNED OFFER FOR SALETHE BRAJVIr,ln assorted packages, ami in
quantity to suit purchasers. This Brandy to guarameea o oe m

pure distillation of Uie juice oi me nu unt,
I-- an emineut degree all the aroma and delicacy of flavor for

k:k. .v- .- n.iir,,:. (imtxi is so liishlv renowueil. ComiieteuV
judges have pronounced the quality to be fully equal to the best
trencn uranny ann ine ruwiii T
Wine from which this Brandy is made, but also the construction
of tbe sUlls, and the whole modus operanai, are precisely i.re
same as used in France ; in fact, Uie principal distiller himseir
has been for many years foreman of a firm celebrated for their
Brandies In Cognac. We trust that a discerning public will ap-

preciate the importance of the introduction of

PURE NATIVE LiqUUKS
. . K Vnnarn A ml VPvl

as a substitute for tne vne poisonous
brandy, with which our market has boen flooded. The bloated,
bleared anil dumstinir specimens of humanity that we meet at
eTery step, sufficiently attest the effects of the deleterious Oil or
Cognac, and the no less poisonous Fusil Gnuu Oil, contained in
the pure spirits used in .Uie adulteration of genuine

He?!7"...i m i.fil tn offer this fine brandy at less
than half the cost of French brsndy of the same grade, and they
confidently Invite a trial of its quality, by sarot.lc or otherwise ;
believing that the people will sustain them In their endeavors to
introduce our Home productions, ami au
of poison which has, up to this period, eiugea our
Fhysiciaus and others, wishing a pure article f--r medicinal pur-

poses, our California hra''uy,we can confidently recommend
(even In preference to French,) on account of its undoubted... .puritu. To the public at large we win simpiy ray, i

Q 175 Sausome street, San Francisco.

LANDING, EX "FASSlNOW supply of that
Famoas Califorsiin Brandy I

from Jas. T. McDoCCALL & Co., San t rancisco, in aegsoi m
gallons each ; also, cases, one doaen each. For particulars see

circular in weekly papers. And

Braatslr Peaches :
In half-gaU- on bottles, cases one doaen each, for sale "T

GARDEN SEEDS!
iviid crnsrninrn him hut received. Der wFru- -
ny Major," an assortment of fresh Garden Seeds. Among

Zjd the seeds are :

Beans, Celery,
Beets, Cabbage,
Carrots, Onion,
Sweet Corsa, Peas,
t'ucumler, , Parsley,
Egg Plant, Radish,
Melons, Tomato,

XT Orders from tbe other islands should be sent In rly.

nONOLULU RIFLES, ATTENTION !

THE MEMBERS of Hie corps are hereby noti-

fied to meet at the Armory on WEDNESDAY EVENING

A of each week, at half past 7 o'clock, for. company drill.
The members of Squad No. 1 are also notified to appear

at the Armory of the corps on TUESDAY EVENING of

1 each week, at half past 7 o'clock. Per order,
R. COADY, Captain.

F. L. JONES, Orderly Sergeant. .

POCKET DIARIES I

OR THE TEAR 1838 Just receive, and for saleF by 1 40-3- 1 II. 3i. n nii.t .

HERRING!
sTbRIJ?. flSO I bo. Net.) NEW PICKLED
M3 Herring, ex Fanny Mnjor,' for sale cheap by

60-- 4t ALDRICH BISHOP.

NEW CARINA SACK A,

pOSALE BV n M-
-

wurrNEY.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
PERSONS who may have any ciaim on uieALL of the late Ahiu, Chinaman, late resident of llilo.

Island of Hawaii, Hawaiian Islands, deceased, intesUte, are
hereby notified to present their claim to the undersigned, for
sett.ement, on or before the 9th of Junr, ISM, or be barred for
ever ; and all persons wno are uiutnwi w i
hereby required to liquidate the same on or Dei .re uie anove-mention- ed

date.
LOL1S J. ri in,

S Administrator of the Estate of Ahiu.
nao, Hawaii. Dee. , 1867. a

UNDERSIGNED, being about to leave thisTHE for a fcw months, has appointed Thomas- - .
Everett, Esq as his Agent, by scial lower of Attorney.; and

11 persons are hereby forbidden to trust any ether one in my
name, either man, woman or child.

Lahalna, Dec 8, 1857.

NOTICE.
ABOUT TO LEAVE THEBEING undersigned reciopsts all those who are indebted

to the firm of McColgan It Campbell to settle their accounts on
or before the first of February, otherwise they will oe placed
in the bands of an attorney tor collection.

JOnN McCOLOAN.
Honolulu, Dec 19, 1857. 77-t- d.

UNE OLD MAGNOLIA WH1SKYJ
Old Bourbon whisky ;
Old rye whisky, of Uie choicest quality ;

In store, and In bond for export. 10 and packages of
the above for sale by 76-tf- J C. L. RICHARDS k CO.

RESH COVE OYSTERS, OLIVE OIL,
Pickles, hams, Oosben tmtter, saleratus.
Corned beef in kegs for family use, cheese, sacks flour,

On hand and for sale by
62-- tf A. P. E EnKXX.

STORAGE.
FEW TONS OF LIU 111 EKtliAawnt.A will be taken on storage at reasonable rates in a good, dry

eellsr removed from tbe danger of fire by

FIRE WOOD.
CORD for itood Fire Wood, on the landing,8 near the Custom House. Apply to

J7-- tf U a. a u. r. tmiw

SILK UMBRELLAS.
TUST RECEIVED a few superior sun nmoreuaa, as--

aP sorted sizes. For sale by
60--tf B. T. ENOW.

SUGAR. SYRUPS AND MOLASSES.
THE SEW CROP, from the East Man!

FROM Cur Bale by
(So-t- f) n. HACKFELD & Co.

MESS BEEF,
R SALE BT

4T B. W. FIELD.

LIFE-BO- AT FOR SALE.
NE near copper-fastene- d Life-bo- at tat sale byo 72--tf B, F. 8N0W- -

HITE WOOD BOARDS,w wor sale riy
61-- tf CHAR. BREWER, to.

harpe:ts maca: :e
irTOR NOVEMBER For saia I

li? 70-- tf LI. It. WHITNEY.

fOSEPH IIORTON May hear of news .by address
ing 8. SMITHIES,- -

T9-t-X Honolulu, Oaho.

TT ITENT SPRINO TVr r to order by
U CslAA. W. a dJC. llnet I laker.

1 d street.

PLFNDID COHFECTinr' -- -

J. . i -- I : - ....

70-t-r Comer of fort anJ I--. . t.

THRESH BOX UAISirCS Tor r ivlO 7-- ff j.

3tblrtrtistintRls.

C. li. RICnARDS & CO.
AFFER FOR SALE A COMPLETE AS
VF SORTUENT of
Ship Chacisllrv-y- ,

Naval Star
Gracrrlea, '

Praviataaa,
Harslware.Craeltery, sVc. t

' Kegs mackerel, boxes codfish, boxes tobacco,
'. Boxes raisuis, boxes soap, boxes candles.

Boxes Bristol brick, vermicelli, macarroni,
Bbls rid cider vinegar, cases assorted syrups, --

Cases green corn, sausage meat, mince pie meat.
Cases Lobster, raspberry Jam, quinces. .
Cases strawberry Jam, cranberry jam,
Cases apple marmalade, peaches, enrrant Jelly,'
Cases strained honey, apple sauce, French capers,
CSses cheese, tomatoes, tomato ketchup, -

' Cases pepper sauce, assorted sauces.
Kegs split peas, white beans.
Kegs eastern butter, cranberries.
Rags buckwheat, Genessee tour,
Tins Haxall flour.
Boxes smoked salmon, herring, table salt,
Boxes saleratus, soda, cream tartar.
Boxes ground pepprr, allspice, cloves,
Boxes cassia, ging.r. mustard,
Half bbls dried apples, crushed sugar, brown sugar, '

Baskets olive oil drums figs, Carolina rice,
Cases water, soda, butter and sugar crackers, ,
Cases ginger snaps, Jenny Lind cakes, ' '

Cases brandy peaches, brandy cherries,
Cases assorted pie fruits, assorted meats,

' Cases oysters, pickles, sardines, prunes,
' Chests tea, kegs pickles.

Cases yeast powders, pineapple, whortleberries. '

Cans boiled linseed oil, Kegs English white lead,
. Spirits turpentiue, American white lead.
French yellow, Red lead.
Prussian blue, Boxes litharge,

- Chrome green. Beeswax,
Varnish. Bbls bright varuish.

Bbb pitch, Bbls coal tar.
Kosin, Bales oakum.
Tar, Casks cut nails,

Casks oomposiUon nails, Wrought nails.
Coils Manila rope, ass'd sixes, Coils marline,

Tarred rope, seizing stuff,
Spunyarn, nand lines, ;

LogWhale liue. lines.
Hemp twine, Deep sea lines.
Sigual halyards. Cotton canvas,
lottou twine, Oars, 4c
Hawaiian beef, Prime pork, , 'PUot bread, Bbls navy bread.

Octaves fine brandy, In bond;
Kegs old Saaerac brandy, in bondr - '

Kegs Otard, Dupuy k Co. brandy, in bond;
Blis old Monongaheia whisky, Ui boud;
Bbls old Magnolia whisky, in bond;
Kegs old Magnolia whisky, in boud;
Kegs old Bourbon whisky, in bond;
Cases Geneva gin. In bond;
Cases Schnapps,

Fine Port wine, expressly for family nse;
Fine Sherry, Fine Sauterne,

Fine Claret, Fine Hock;
Cases ale and porter. Bitters,

Baskets champagne. Demijohns, 4c, 4c, 4e.
Honolulu, Oct. 16, 1857. S--tf

A CHOICE SELECTION OE

BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS Consisting
the following articles, will be fouud at the store

of U. KHODKS, near the Post Office .
C hampagne, of different brands.
Hocks, of superior quality;
Hauternes, of superior quality;
Fine Sherries; fine Port;
Bitters, various brands;
Cherry Cordials
Clarets, of various brands an I qualities;
All the favorite brands of Ale, in pints and quarts;

Brandy, Giu and Monongaheia Whisky, in large or small
packages;

Absynthe; N E Rum, &C, 4e. 73-- tI

U G A R.s MOLASSES,

SYRUP.
V BOM

EAST MAUI,
For sale by CIIA5. BREWER 2d.

13-- tf Agent.

NATIONAL DINING SALOON,
(IN TnE REAR OF THE NATIONAL HOUSE.)

JOHN DAVIS, Proprietor. .
ffMIIS WELL KNOWN AND POPULAR

establishment offers sueriur iiiducenients to those wishing
quiet home. It is situated in convenient proximity to the

business center, and Is conducted ou the European plau. The
proprietor, who has been engaged in this business for a long
period, solicits a continuance of the patronage of his many
friends, which, as heretofore, he will endeavor to merit by strict
attention to their wants and comfort. Families will find every
comfort here of a good borne Mejils at all hours.

IT Board, from 5 to $7. Lodging, fur single rooms, 12 50 ;
double rooms. i . 74-2- m

rER YANKEE-- IT
Sardines, in half boxes (
Candy, in 25tfo boxes ;
Strawberries, in 2th tins i
Natural preserves, in glass ;
Mince meat, in 21b tins.

74-- tf For sale by C. A. & II. F. POOR.

NOTICE. ALL PERSONS INDEBTED TO
HENRY MACKAKLAN1L of the Commercial Hotel at

Honolulu, and the Commercial Billiard Salooh and Rtta- -
TArsANT at Lahaina, are hereby notified to make payment to
the undernamed ; and all persons who have claims on the above
named HENRY MACFARLANE, arc requested to present
accounts to the undersigned duly appointed agents for the
settlement of his affairs. A. IV EVERETT,

UODFREY RHODES

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED have this day formed a

for the purpose of carrying on a general Cora- -
mission and Ship Agency business, at Honolulu, commencing

an. 1, IS9S, under the name and style of
R. COADY Al CO.,

And will carry on the business of the late firm of R. Coady
ft Co.

R. COADY,
P. 8. WILCOX,
FRED. L. HANKS.

Honolulu, Dee. 23, 1357. "$-3- m

GOATHides,
SKINS,

Tallow,
Slush,

Old copper and composition, and
Wool,

Wanted by the subscriber, for which the highest cash price
will be allowed by

45-- tf V11A3. 15K.E.H r.iv, zr.

EX YANKEE."
CASES CANDIES,GROCERIES, Table salt iu tt bags.

44 Pride of California" tobacco.
Pepper sauce, and sundry other antics,

For sale by
61-- tf C. A. 4 n. F. POOR.

coals:
BOARD THE JOHN MARSHALL, 100ON of the very best Scranton lump coals, any quantity of

hich I will sell at $20 per ton of 2000 lb weight.
O. IV JUDD.

60-- tf Agetitr- -

IIENRY ALLEN,
CARPENTER A WD BUILDER,

Fort street, opposite the store of Samsing & Co.

WORK in his line done with dispatch and at theALL possible rates.
Jobbing done at short notice.
XT Call and see. 77-- 1 y

ag g f t TO II E LENT on mortgage of reali9rxy estate, at moderate interest, in sutns to
suit borrowers. Apply to

JNO. MUMliOJifcRi .

Honolulu, Dec. 23, 1857. 7S-- tf

coffee: coffee:: coffee:::
'a'

-- ) W. FIELD, Agent for the sale of Coffi-- from TitI), comb's Plastatios would inform the traders that he is
constantly receiving Coffee of the very best quality, from
Titcomb's Plantation at Hanalel, which he offers for Sale. 21t

ANILA CORDAGE, small sixes.M Oakum,
Spunyarn,
Marlin and Ratlin,

For sale bv
61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

UNDERSIGNED HAYING ParchasrdTHE premises of Mr. J. FOX, begs leave to give notice that
he will enter therein on January 1st, 185"?, and con til ie the
baslncs as heretofore, and respectfully solicits a continuance tf
the patronage so liberally bestowed upon his predecessors.

. iilv v i v
H. B. The balance of Dry Goods at his old stand in Hotel

street, selling off cheap. 76

BRANDY 1805 I
M artel brandy ;
Olard. Dupuy 4 Co. brandy t

And a choice variety of fine Liquors for ships and families, guar- -
antecd pure and genuine. For sale by
76-- tf C. L. RICHARDS & CO.

f AK BOATS, lO, 11, 12, 13 4 14 fl
LF For sale by

61-- tf CilAS. BREWER, ZD.

.FFICE TO LET-T- he rear Office over the Post--t
office. Enquire of (34-t- O II- - M. WHITNEY.

IQUORS, English GrooeritJ, English Soap, for sale by
4 July L, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANI0K.

EW YORK NAVY BREADt or sale by
42--tf A. J. CARTWRIQHT.

BEANS ICALIFORNIA ;
Eastern beans. For sale in lota to suit, ny

76-- tf C. L. RICHARDS k CO.

HAS. HEIDSIECK CHAMPAGKEr-Ih-ii
celebrated
.

wine for sale by
j m w - n IfTI a T TH1 V1

WIRE FENCING,ROLLS For sale by'
61-- tf CJ1AS. V1UWK, ZD.

ANTE CURRANTS For sale by "z 76-- tf C. L. RICHARDS ft CO

SMOKED SALMON, ENGLISHCODFISH, mackerel, for sale by
66--tf C. L. RICHARDS A CO.

Osfk KEGS HIDE POISON.
AMJ For sale by

61-tf ." CUAS. BREWER, 2n.

WEBSTER'S SPELLING BOOKS
TfT-O-R SALE BY

66--tf H. M- - WHITNET.

1OOR8, WINDOWS AND BLINDS VA-I- Jr

rkms styles. For sale by (9 tf) A. P. EVERETT

OF COTTAGE FURNITURE,SETTS rar sale by
61-- tf CnAR, BREWER, gp.

JkAK JOIST, bard Pine Plank for ship carpenter's user

Fnraaleby
C1IAS. BttSWirsV, Sa

Sapping.- -

FOR SAW rntvriiirn
REGULAR DISPATCH LINE.

TBS CLIPFKR BABKFanny major,
JOHN PATT, M asTKK, ,

WU1 sail fur the above port, on or about the lth tosUnt.
Pr freight or passage, please apply to
80"tr THE CAPTAIN, on board.

1VOTICE.
PARTIES ORDKRivo Manrnivmv

from tho United States are respectfully informed that a
ftiASS SHIPWill. leavA Hoittnn V lPfSTTT i o r v-- . .it. . . . .

v. unoui., uruu piaoe, in me monuiof SeptemW or early ia October, and in April or early in May.
For freight or passage, which will be taken on the lowestterms, please apply to

- "AO-- sacnCK or JAMES HTJNNEWELL,
'..-...- Boston, Mass., TJ. 8. A- -

Or CHAS. BREWER 2d,' Honolulu, S. I.

CIIARXES brewer,COMMISSION MERCHANT,
BOSTON, MASS. V. 8. A.

Onlen sent tn him from tl Hatflwl..l. t.i i- - w--- HNi.i. win. u, iiunctnally attended to, and merchandise forwarded in A 1 fust

SAUDWIOn IS LAUD
PACKETS.

; ONLY REGULAR LINK FROM THR U. 8.
FIRST CLASS SHIPS

Will ba desn&b-hA- il Ati.rtMi.lv. hM. -i viri.- -
Boston, in the months of March. May ar Jane,rpirmncr ua iieeember.For further nartiotxljurfl anwi.i uImHummi. i--
papers of the above months.

m or iretgnt or passage to, or drafts on Honolulu, apply to
HENRY A. PIERCE,

Sandwich Island Packet Office,
67 Commercial Wharf, Boston,

or to B. W. FIELD,
Honolulu, S. I.

B. W. Field, - Honolulu.
Button k Co. New York.
Cook k Saw, . New Bedford.

64-t-f

Freeman & Co's
TREASURE, FREIGHT, PACKAGE & LETTER

On the 5th and 20th of each Month,
TO ALL PARTS OF THE J

United States, Soath America, '
Caaadaa aaa Earape,

cunsiitiiio is acw tobc wrrif ths AUERiCAH-ccaors- ax- -
PRESS COMPANT TO BrUOPB.

GOLD DUST, COIN AND BULLION
and insured on Open Policies, held from the best

Insurance Companies in New York and London.
Packages, Parcels and Letters forwarded Semi-monthl-y, ria

Panama and Nicaragua, In charge of Special Messengers.
A fciwcial Express is made up by us for Panama. Callao. Lima.

Valparaiso, and all the principal ports of the west coast of South
America, which is promptly forwarded by the English Steamers
leaving Panama on the 11th and 29th of each month.

O Collections made, and all orders pertaining to a legitimate
Forwarding and Express business, attended to with dispatch.

Principal Offices.
I 24 MOITTGOMERT STBKKT, - Sa FrAHCTSOO
A. P. Everett, Honolulu
New York, ........fig Broadway
Philadelphia, - - llfi Chestnut street
Boston, --- 84 Washington street
Baltimore, 164 Baltimore street
New Orleans,' - - - - 72 Camp street
London, ... 17 CornhlU, (Am. Kurop. Exp. Co.)
Liverpool, - - 7 Rutnford St., " " " "
Paris, - 8 riace de la Bourse, - a a u
Valparaiso, ...... Cochrane street
Caldera, ...... Wheelwright k Co
Guayaquil, . - Cox, Gutierres k Co Agents
Callao and Lima, . - H. Higginson, Agent
Payta, (Peru,) .... A. Ru leu k Co., Agents
Panama, ...... Cuva & Co., Agents

75-- tf

WELLS, FARGO A: CO.'S
EXPRESS,

BY THE REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU
AND SAN FRANCISCO,

For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Let
ters and valuable parcels, to all parts of the

UNITED STATES. CANADA AND EUROPE.
The Agents at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange in sums to suit

on Wells, Fargo tz Co., San Francisco or New York. Also
ells, Fargo Co.'s franked U. 8. Government envelopes,

hich pass free over the California and coast routes, aud over
Uie Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York.

Commissions and collections promptly attended to.
Oct. 1. 1866-t- f. It. COADY k CO.. Agents.

WAGOIV SHOP.
TIIEUNDER- -

signed having taken thel
stand lately orcnpied by
Robert E. Wakkxax, otr

King street, a-i- carry on the

WHEELWRIGHT BUSINESS,
In all Its branches. All orders executed promptly and with care.

THUS. LYNCH.

NOTICE. THE UNDERSIGNED HERE- -
by returns thanks to the citizens of Honolulu, for the pa

tronage so liberidly bestowed on him, and would recommend
them to his successor, Mr. THOMAS LYNCH.

li-- VIAHU1AA.

M'GINNIS
LIVERY STABLES.

ENTRANCES :
Merchants' Exchange, Merchant street,
Wood's Black Horse Hotel. Fort street,
Rear of Dimoud's store, King street. 68-- tf

IlEIRYr STIITII,
SIIIPSMITII AND GENERAL BLACKSMTTII,

RETURN HIS THANKS FORWOULDpatronage received while at his old shop, oppo
site the Custom House, and at the same time notify Shipmasters

ml the public generally, that he has taken the stand adjoining
Messrs. Bcrns k Emmks, shipwrights, formerly occupied by
Captain llrown, where he is prepared to execute all kinds of
work in his line on the most reasonable terms, In a work mari

ne manner, and witu dispttch. 70-- tr

TEST ISLAND COFFEE, from C. Titcomb's
MB plantation, Haualei, for sale by

71 tf B. W. FIELD.

HOME SHIPPING OFFICE On
account of the press of business at the Home, the under

lined haseneaired Mr. i. W. Willfong to act for mm in tne
shipping of seamen, the undersigned being still responsible, as
heretofore.

THOMAS TUKLM,
Manager Sailors' Home.

Honolulu, Nov. 1, 185T.

The undersigned begs leave to inform the Shipmasters nd
Merchants of Honolulu that he is now acting as agent for the
Chipping Office at the Sailors' Home, under the management of
Mr. Thrum, and requests of his friends and the shipping sts

generally a portion of their patronage, promising to nse
ins most faithful endeavors to give satisfaction. Office at the
Sailors' Home.

lU fers to A. J. Cartwright Esq. and Capt. Thos. Spencer.
71-3- m Q. W. W1LLF0NQ.

. HATS!
A FINE ASSORTMENT JUST RECEIVED

ex " Yankee," such as
Fine Panama bats. Alodium Panama hats.
White Cassimcre hats. Brown and Pearl hats.

For sale by
5Hf C. A. k n. F. POOR.

ZVI2W GOODS!
PANTALOONING, ENGLISHASSORTED Covers, white flannel Bonnets, mohair Mitts,

For sale by
a3.tr H- - DJMOND.

TEA ! TEA !

QUALITIES BLACK TEAEXTRA For sale by
71-- tf B. W. FIELD.

RICE! RICE! RICE!- -

QUALITIES of Manila and JapanSUPERIOR, in large oi small quantities, by
71-- tf

- B. W. FIELD.

NEW. FLOUR.
HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANYTHE for sale, flour from this year's crop, now coming in.

J. F. B. .MARSHALL, Agent H. F. Co.,
Over B. W. Field's.

Julyl5,18;7. S-- tf

- DltY GOODS.
YANKEE, FROM SAN FRANCISCOEX Bales heavy Denims;

Bales Hickory Stripes. ,

For sale by
45-- tf . C. A. k H. T. POOR.

--g g BBLS. TAR
20 bbls pitch
10 bbls rosin.- - For sale by

76-- tf C. L. RICHARDS CO.

NGLIHH, French. German, and Chinese silks. The mostE complete assortment ever onerea. ror saie ny
July 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANIOX.

AND OATS, on hand, andCORN For sala by
63-- tf . . A. . EVERETT.

JUST RECEIVED,
CHEESE

Half boxes Raisins,
Jujube Paste. For sale by

: rXMf i - T. MOSS If AN BOH.

PLYMOUTH COLLECTION.
COPIES OF THE ABOVEAFEAV of Psalms and Hymns, for sate by ;

ea--tf il m. wnrrxxT.

WITH AND WITHOUTCOPY-BOOK-
S,

Fiber's pencils, black and red crayons, steel pens,
India rubber, French tissue paper, etc. etc. ,

66--tf . For sale by II. M. WHITNEY.

sTHEAVY AND LIGHT RAVEN DUCK
JTLal Cotton Canvas, assorted Not.

For sale by- - ?

I6-t- f CILAS. BREWER. 2d.

BBLS. OILCASKSONOlLCASKSieOO . . A. BURDICX

BY JOIIN F. COLBURN.

Merchandise, &e., &e. ;

THURSDAF, JAN. 14, AT tO O'CL'K, A. M
At Salesroom, will lie sold ........

Pry roods, etching; Navy and pilot bread ;
Hardware, emckerywarej Hams. Tobacco; -

: Rice, painted backets ; . .Matches, Ac, Jm, ae.
LSO ) .

1 snierior Melodeoo, 1 do Violin, 1 rosewood ruitari
Tamborines, fifes. French and Gennsa Arcordionsi
SUrer plated candlesticks, castors, &s- -, cn Ae,

ALSO ''One very saperisr SADDLE HORSE.

Farnitiire Sale.
SATURDAY, JAN. 1G, at lO OVUek, A.M--
At the reaideoce of i. IL WOOD, Ssq la Nuuanu Valley, tha

Entire Household Faraitare.
1 Carriage Horse, Carriage and Harness, Hand Cart, Wheel,

barrow, Carpenter's and Garden Tools, Fowls, Paints, OU, Ax.

Building Lots! Building Lots !

ON MONDAY FEBRUARY NEXT
At 11 O'elsek A. M

Will be sold at public auction, on the ground, in suitable bond-
ing lota, all that Lot of Land on Eluna street, known as th

Klag's Carsea, ar "Pa Pelekaae."
The above lots are in a healthy and convenient situation, aast

are well adapted for residences for merchants and other doing
business in Honolulu.

A Plan of the Lots to be seen at the Post Office, and at the Of-
fice of tho Auctioneer. "

Terms at sale.
Honolulu, Jan. 13, 1858. 81--

WHARF LOTS AT AUCTION I

TO BE SOLD BY PUBLIC AUCTION, oa
the New Esplanade, on the 13th of May. 1658. the leases

of ground lota for One Hundred Years, (the rate to be adjusted
equitably by appraisers mutually chosen at the end of every
twenty-nv- e years.) or six lots, to be ouilt upon or incombastlMs
materials, according to a plan to be seen at the office of Mr. R.
A. S. Wood, Superintendent of Public Works.

The six lots extend in line from the premises of Mears. James
Robinson k Co with an esplanade in front of 143 feet wide.
along the margin of which roods can be landed or embarked.

Purchasers of the ground lots will have to pay only the rent
of each lot, quarterly, y or annually, as may bs ar-
ranged on Uie day of sale ; and in the material and sty le of their
ouiiuings to conform to tne general plan laid down by the gov.
ernment, which has fur its object uniformity in appearance, the
convenience of the public, and safety from fire.

Tbe six lota are of the followirig dimensions, vis : 4 lota, each
00 feet frontage by 145 feet deep ,4 lots, each 63 feet frontage
by 145 feet deep. ......

TO BE SOLD ALSO, on the same day, the leases of nlns
ground lots for the same period, iu rear of the marine lots, and
lying between the premises of James Robinson Jt Co. and Fort
street, the plans and drawings of which can be seen at the office
of the Superintendent of Public Works, and at the offices of
Messrs. A. P. JtvercU and J. F. UolVirn, Auctioneers.

L. KAMEUAMEHA,
69-- tf Minister of the Interior.

IVKW GOODS!
DECEIVED PER ANTILLA,' FROMit Bremen, and for sale by the undersigned i -

Bales fancy prints Bales emb. cambric handkfs.
do mourning do , do table linen
do of Madapolains do linen tape, do thread
do of superior shirting do Water's best quaL rd

do printed jaconets spool cotton
do Victoria lawn do sup. white flannel
do jaconets & mull muslin - do thibet
do ewis3 muslin and robes do ptd. woolen table-cove- rs

do book muslin do tafctas, oiled silk
do bishop's lawn do wh. silk cam. hdkfli with
do linen, moleskin fancy borders
do . linen drill do ladies' veils, aastd quaL
do do handkerchiefs do black quius
do cambric do do scarlet and blue blankets
do lawn do ' do sofa carpets

White and black silk gloves, for ladies and gentlemen
ilk and mohair mita, embroidered sleeves and collars.

Bracelets, coifures, kid gloves, cs assorted silk
Cases asstd trimming cords and buttons
Woolen and cotton fringes, black mantillas

. Cases assorted stockings, do socks
Children's socks and stockings, silk and wool under-shi- rt

Ladies riding hats (great variety), Amaionia hats
Children's woolen cord and tassels
Artificial flowers, great variety
Kii(.-Uu- silk umbrellas, for ladies and gentlemen
Very so)erior portmonnaies and ladies' necessaries '

Ladies' fancy note paper and envelopes
Ladies' immitation combs, do asstd tlaoons
BUick cloth pants, do buckskin pants, fancy do do
Large assortment of different qualities cotton pants
Large assortment of half woolen pants
Assorted cravats, black satin vests, white pique do
Black A pace coats, pilot cloth, monkey jackets and pants
Scarlet aud blue serge shirts, while cotton do
Lambs-wo- ol under shirts and drawers
Bleached and unbleached cotton under-shir- ts and drawers
Linen bosom shirts, farcy cotton do. of different qualities
Hickory shirts, common felt hats, Muperior felt do
Palm leaf hats, Leghorn do, silk suspenders
Silk garters, cotton suspenders, children's toys and dolls
English saddles, hog-sk-in do, saddle girths, saddle cloths
Kilver'd bits, stirruis and spars, riding whips
Lasting gaiters, patent leather shoes, French calf boots
Wrapping paper, letter paper, foolscap do, bill do
Paint brushes, shoe brushes, scrubbing do, tooth do
Shaving brushes, hair do, lamp do, pocket books
Water bottles (stone), room paper and borders :

Painted boxes, glass beads, koa-hand-le butcher knives
Table knives and forks, pen and pocket knives
Scissors aud Jack knives, small chains, hooks and eyes
Rasps and files, assorted, bung screws

'
Iron and brass screws, hicks, spunges, ivory combs
Plated candle-stick- s, with tulip shades, baffle combs
Pearl butvons, cast-ste-el hand saws, best English raisers
Ladies pen and pocket knives, asstd ; pencil cases
Match boxes, inkstands, plated baskets, Ac
Wax tapers, Britannia metal, tea and coffee pots
Casks hollow ware

ForSaleby
62-- :f U. HACKFELw a CO.

HONOLULU ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER,
UNDER DISPENSATION OP THE

GENERAL GRAND CHAPTER OF
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Will hold the Regular Meetings on tbe third Thursday of
every mouth, at the Hall of the Lodge,

"Le Progres de POceanie."
- . Per order,

Honolulu, Sept 8. (03-t- Q U. H. P.

A. F. fc A. M.
LE PROGRES DE L'OCEANIE

LODGE, No. 124, under the jurisdiction of tbe ne

Council of the Grand Central Lodge of France,
orking in the ancient Scotch Kite, boms Its regular

meetings on the Wednesday nearest the full moon of each
month, at the old Lodge Ko.n .in King street.

XT' Visiting Dretnren respectruuy invicea o niiena.
A ugust IS. 60--tf H. SEA, Secretary.

NEW
IRISH POTATOES !

At Kaivaihae or Honolulu.

GW. MACY, M Kawaihae, Hawaii, Is prepared
furnish at his now wharves, the celebrated

Kawaihae Potatoes, at the lowest rates, or at Honolulu, through
Mr. J. II. Cole, Capt. llerrill, of schooner Mary, or Air. Q. C.
McLean.

O" Private families will do well to leave their orders with
either of the above parties. . TS-- tf

II. C. CJItA IIATI,
COOPER AND GAUGER.

OVERSIGNED having recently purchased tfcaTHE formerly occupied by C. II-- Butler, corner of
Queen and Fort streets, is now prepared to execute with dispatch
all orders that he may be favored with at tbe above named placw
or at his Old Stand, opposite the "Royal Hotel. n

Ship Agents and Masters are respectfully invited to call and
examine his large and desirable assortment of Casks. Barrels,
Tubs, Ac.

fi. R. 1000 barrels casks on band and for sale on the most,
reasonable terms. WMt

For Sale by B, TV, Field,
FOLLOWING NAMED MERCIIAW"THE just received per American bark " Messenger Bird " i

Bbls Haxall flour, half bbls ex. flour, bxs ex. flour,
Bbls cement, half bbls sugar, boxes class,

Split peas, castile soup, Carolina rice,
71 Rifle powder, cases refined lard, Japan rice, ate.

JOIIN GILPIN FROM BOSTONPER arrive :
Bales brown cotton, do denims, do g,

'Bales blue drill and blue cotton, cs linen-boso- m shirts,
White and blue cotton thread, kip brogans, goat do,
Calf brogans, women's shoes, aastd blank books, kr-- .
Patent charcoal irons, palm leaf hats, sat nails, whit lead.
Boiled linseed oil, spirits of turpentine, celestial blue,
Chrome green and chrome yellow, Prussian blue,
Shoe blacking, dried apples, cheese, hams, water eraekers.
Loaf and crushed sugar, soda and butter crackers,
Boxes raisins, do tobacco, etc., etc, etc

62-- tf For sale by H. HACK tELD.

It AGS ! !
fTUIE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TO
JL imrchase Rags, in any quantity, in trade ar for cask,

tor ctn and picked white cotton or linen rags, 3 cents per
pound will be paid. Fr colored cotton or linen rags, 2 cents
per pound. No nurs will be purchased unless well cleaned and
merchantable. Woolen rags not wanted. Persons residing oa
the other Islands, can send rag bales to Honolulu by schoon-
er, consigned to the subscriber, and care will be taken of their
paVkagei. 68-- 78 H. M. WHITNEY.

CHOICE RAMS!
EDW. SPARK E would inform bis Mends andMR. public, that he bas now for sale a few prima Flaa

Waalcd Rams, of large carcass, wliich will be necessary
to establish, in order to combine a carcass with a good yield of
tallow, in conjunction with a heavy fleece of good wool

Waimea, Hawaii, Oct. 15. --M

1-
- CAPTAINS

AND OFFICERS of Whaleships can

v n-- k -- -. mi frvwm y.n.rw lafll viirltiv a taO
anenTwZ 172-t- irj

" IL M. WHITM

RUBBER FINE TOOTH COMBSINDIA Foanuin's Perfumery,
- Sandalwood Extract,
Cardamom Seeds,

: For sala by
TT--tf KB. BOFFHAm. -

iA NAM A HATS Of medium and Una qaailtssa.
Also, black exsaimera bata. Jast reeetvM and for au

by (7-- tf C A. A H. F. POOR.

HAWAIIAN PnitASE DOO-I-S

TjlOR SALE BY THE DOZEN, ar SINGLS
I? Contea. A vet doaen t AO centa per opy.

H. K. WlUTMatV '

SUPER LARGE FORC3 PUJIP, RaONE and CcopHngs, complete. (
FccsTm-- y '

61-- tr ."i-- ' CiiAA, txsrzx, to.

ANDY FOR SALE BY

, BY A. P; EVEPETT

OK TUESDAY NEXT JANUARY 1C,
At lOOMsrk, A.UN

At "Fainaownt," tb realdenee of J. F. V. MAK-SAL- X
v., win be sold all the Farnitara of aaid asttaaa, aoaaprlaiafl

, Bofaa, aasy and eomtnoa chairs, ehamrier stat
Bureaus, marble top ennmoie, seeretary, pUtuisst

' Books, bedding, table linen, knives and forksf
Kluhen furnUure, garden Umls,es7ritar's toots, ac

I anperi or Chtekerlng Pianoforte, of black walnut, T agaves,
1 Oil Portrsit, with handsom gilt frame, of Ula lata Vatawy

KameliKBaeha III.
I amperior Carriaga Horse, Boggy and Harneaa.

T&IabI Deal Ikiztt.
ON SATURDAY, JAN. SO, AT IS O'edaak. tXm

WU1 be wild those Valaaat Prvaw- - naar tha tost
King street, belonging to Mr. THOVAS ThsvUlf. Cnoa the
premtaea la a larfra Frame Ham-- 2, stories, SOxSa tost, WH fat
IBM, contai nlng 14 rooms, with tha neseasary owlhoasss, alt Bs

first rateorler.

Immediately after the sal of the above, wtll b said tb FCE- -
HITl RE of the house.

Titls fee simi4e.
For prttttardara, apply to Mr. Thraa ar tha AaiMonnsJ

Rare Cltance for a Permnaeat IaTtaaat I

; LARGS SALE OF ". 1

ON WEDNESDAY, MARCH S.!,By order of tbe Attorney for tbe Tletra of tha lata J03TN
ROBdOM. will be sold all tha valuable property bakmglng a aa
sakl Estate, cooaisting at .

The Stoae Dwelliaf Ilo
Mow occupied by L. H. Anthon, Eaq on tha corner of Baata
n; uui Outten atneta. hein-- r 103 feet on Beretonla atiaet, M R.
en the northerly aide, 116 feet on land adjoining the CathoUa
Mission, and i feet on Oarden street. Upon tha pfamWas Is a
large two-stor- y stone bouse, containing eight rooms, with all tha
naoeasary outhoaie ( cost, In March, ISM, IT00O. Bubs
queotly, water laid on from tbe government pipes.

lutn
That valnable property now occupied by Mr. F. C. Doaorvon,
the corner of Beretania street ana street running up ,
Punch Bowl, eontakdng M fathom 39 fact, mora or less, npaa
which U a Urge '

Oae-sto-rr woodei iioate
Contalntnrt flva rooms? also, a COTTAGB, aontaintag two
rooms and oothonsea. The buildings ar nearly new, and all I

good order, with a supply of good water upon tha premiwi, an I
ost in April, UN, $X00, since whiah extensive caalaya aa

been made. .....
ALSO

That properly situated on the corner of Hotel and Alakea stisita,
opposite the Oovemment Offlae. and now oacopled by Mrs. W
uam faty, upon wntcn is a

Oae-sto- rr Wooden Honie,
nnnialnlnr elsht rooms and the necessary outhouses I east ta
December. 1853. 15400. gubseqnently, supplied with
from tha government pipes.

ALSO

Fht nhu,b twonertv situated on tbe Nuuanu Road,
the residence of K. O. Hall, Esq., and containing 1 Ae-l- i

and now occcpled by Joseph Jackson, ., neing ins san
lightful localkm in the valley, with a convenient .

Oaestorr noase
r.winln uut rmmrn and all the renulsite ontballdlars.
bnihlipgs are all nearly new and in good order, and east ia ISM
$7800.

8al roaivrra, and will commence with the property now ee
copied by Mr. Dncorron. at lO a'clack, A. M. Titles ia
rimnb uul nnfimimhnMl.

vnr rnrther narticulars apnlv to tbe Auctioneer, at his
and for inanection. to the occupants of the several promises.

A., r. SIU11 MtMjm.
Honolulu, November S3, 1S67.

D. C. WATEH15IAI
FOR SALE. AND TO A Kit. I V atHAS 860 bbls prime pork.

850 bni mesa beer,
100 bbl Haxall floor.

78,000 lbs navy, medium and pilot bread, In casks, bba aadbaat
M ater crackers and Jenny Lind cakes; butter, In eeaket

Preserved meats, Boston cotton daca, no a,s, , a, oj
Bmooth-bntto- ra whale-boat- s, oara, boat aaehocM

Blop clothing, patent blankets.
100 eoHs assorted Manila cordage, Excelsior patent;
350 coils do do cordage, Mew Bedford mamifkry;
160 coils New Bedford tow line.

White oak plank and boards from 1 to A Ineh t
yellow pine beading, mmoenana eoai in casma I

s China mattuig white, 6--4 wide ;
Tobacco Oronoko leaf, 201b boxes, Ib pmga, BB

blo chips and Turkish smoking tobacco, Maav
ila cheroots, No. 2 Manila cigars, Bo. .

Family cooking stoves, California and Island oats ;
Jeffries' strong ale, In jugs; octaves vennia aiauric eognwo

brandy ; sauterne wine, in casks;
brandy, in eases ; Hollands gin. Port and Madaba

wines, cherry cordials and liquors, tn laiss
Sperm Oil and Whale Oil. 6G-- tf

STATIONERY.
UNDERSIGNED HAS LATKblTHE a select invoice of office

Stationery, consisting in part oft
Setts fine acet books. Portfolios with and without Icaxs.
All kinds k siaes Mem nooas, vanaers cases a wauw w
Tack mem books every variety, siir arid variety,
iMg books an sise, rencn leaos,
Ruled and unruled cap ppcr, Slate Pencils,

' letter uaper.Seallng wax several varwasa,
Fancy, plain, k ruled note paper,Braa pens for red Ink.
Broad and narrow bill paper. Round a flat ebony saaboa
Red and white blotting paper, any rulers,
Post Office envelope paper. Letter Clips brooae, giU k boara.
Blue laid document paper, rnntea a mana reoeipi oouaa.
Red lead pencils, Laqnered calenders.
Drawing - u several kinds, Tin paper cutters.
Letter copying books. Notarial seals.
Inkstands patent screw tops, Desk Blotters,

several other kinda. Hoxwooa Sana do,
Ink black, blue, red, earmine,Tissoe paper of ail colore.

copying and Indelible, fort monatea a vaneay,
Steel pens, including Hunts,Invoice fllea.

Hinksand Wells, Damaams,Morooao cigar cases
Aibata, k a doaen other var.Gummed labels.

Envelopes a great variety, Marking brushes,
Wafers fancy and common, HtU hooks,
Penholders a great variety, Cards of every variety.
Boxes water colors, School oopy books many kksda
Ivory and cocoa bandied eieeersCargo books printed.
Red Tape. Flat copying brash,
Lnen and office twine, Blank of all kinda.
Ivory Jt boxwood letter atampehipplng papers.
Gummed Lawyer's seals, Nautical almanara ISIS,
Round st flat paper weights, Thermometers of various slass.
Wrapping paper at all varieUeandia rubber bands for filing p
Drawing paper imperial k royal, pen.
Enameled paper assorted colors, Hoxwooa ana Metal waiar sisnsa
Gold balance for Am. coin,- -

Nov. 12, CW-t- l-- ja. niuinai.
D. N. FLITNER

just react red a new and splendid assortment of jewabwHAS other things in hie line, suitable for Christmas sad
Mew Tear's holiday presents, consisting in part of

Diamond rings, pins ana stnas, .
Bets of cameos, Florentine pins, bracelets, aharsas,
Lockets, locket rings, seal rings, seals.
Gold pens and pencils, silver pencils, gold thimbles

' Silver thimbles, sleeve buttons, patent sleeve fasten.
Studs, vest buttons, gold watch chains, fob enaina.
Guard ribbon, cigar holders, silver cope, fans.
Porte-moona- ie, watch stands, card receivers,

. Bmelling bottles, shell combs, pocket knives, a, aa
Also Nautical instruments,

Chronometers on band and r saie.
CT In Makbs's brick building, eorner of Qaawa ana

Kaahomana streets. Tl-4- f

H. HACKFELD & CO.,
kFFER FOR SALE Bx "Jenny Ford" and

V 60,000 scantling, 8x4, 10,000 scantling, aaa.
30,000 scantling, 3x3, 7,000 scantling, 4x4,

4,000 scantling, 4x6, 7,000 scantUng, txa,
1,000 scantling, 6x0, 14,000 scanUing, 3x3,.

S8.000 scantling. 2x4, 12,000 scantling axe.
1,000 plank, Sxs Z.oVO platix,azv, .

30,000 plank, 8x10,
Picketa, ' Shinglea,

Windows, 7x, Windows, aalaV
AL30 -

Tl-- tf Maata aad Spare, all alara.

Bread ! Bread ! Bread !

SIXTEEN LOAVES FOR ONE DOLLAII!
undersigned begs leave to inform bis friends and tatTHE generally that on Monday Nov. 3d, h will ba pre-

pared to supply all .who may favor him with their patronage
with the best bread. Sixleea Ivesfer eae Dellsr I

tT Nuuanu Street, opposite Fox's Baker. XI
70-S- m ROBERT L0TB.

NEW GOODS.

EX " YANKEE, Silk handkerchiea, ,

tonooaoe panta, n nit snina.
Fancy shirts, Blue flannel shh-t-s,

"Jewett City" denims, Otiter shoes.
Children's shots, ac Ae ,

For sale by
0. A. k B. V. tOOS

INTERPRETER AND TRANSLATOR.
1CNGLISH RENDERED INTO HAWAII
3lZd AN, or Hawaiian into Knguao, ny ma BMersinea.

Office, J. F. B. Marshall's over a. w. f'J'S store,
from 8 A. M. to 1 P. U end from 3 to 4 F. U.

Also, copying, either in the Hawaiian 0 kag
done with neatness and dispatca.

70--tf
' A. K. CT.ATT

. ADVERTISEMENTS, NOTIC7E3, t.,
FMIRANSLATED INTO HA WAll ATT OOsa
J. J. F. B. Marshall's.

70-- af A.K.CLAZX

FOR SALE CHEAP,
NK SET OF RCSSIAlf CHARTS aftbe XorCko PaeiBC. -

70-- af o. a. a n. f. rcri.
C. 8. Esnrtr. 1U.dswim, Oca. ij, t:r:. s

Tf I2BR.E3T GIVC NOTICE tlat I ataB a4 tJii. mraelf raponalbte for ta payment of debt mearraA ty k--a
erew of thie abip withont at m l r.

, , ct.A.i.n t. i rii-- 3,

; BotaJ. r.xr " (. "

J- '. c: f mt .

U t. tr t--
Taeod-C- . r is i t U I
Cosl fcrC I v. -

AITULL J
,

FoyUAivV:
' La-
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Tnn PAcxrxo
Commercial Advertiser.
.. The Wortk of a Tree Wife.

The man that asks no lore is a monster. The
man woo expects none is a child of despair. There
knaj be hearts ao frozen by selfishness, or ossified
by pride and egotism, or paralyzed by disappoint-
ment, as to be indifferent to affection. But these
are icebergs, drifting in darkness, on Polar sees ;
cold, barren, desolate. In them no tree or ihrub
plants a root ; no flower sheds its fragrance there.

o melody of living joy is chanted there. Cod
found that it was not good for man to be alone,
chiefly because he needed the conscious affection
ot a female heart to soften the asperities of his
own, and thus give completeness to his being. In
the deep, full affection of a wife's heart, the hns--
nana nnas tbat appreciation and interest which
erery soul covets. This stimulates his enterprises.
This makes him brave in peril. This cheers his
hard labor. This comforts him under irritation,
slander, reproach, m the outside world.

To meet this cravingof man, woman is adapted.
She is not ambitious of wealth or fame. She
shrinks from great changes and great perils. She
b not fitted for the struggles of the forum, the
conflict of arms, or the labors of the field. Iler
home is her e irthly heaven ; and she holds a lov-
ing heart to cheer him, to whom God has given a
loftier ambition, a deeper craving of earth's
wealth, a stronger arm, and a higher courage.
Subjected, by the ordinance of God, and the laws
tf the. land to abide a sterner will than her own,
she is furnished with a wealth of affection which
makes her burden of subordination lizht. and
melts and moulds to tenderness, the controller of
ner aeetiny.

The treasure of a wife's affection, like the grace
of God, is given, not bought. Gold is power. It
can sweep down forests, raise cities, build roads,
and deck houses. It can bribe silence, or noisy
praise. It can collect troops of flatterers, and in-
spire awe and fear. But, alas ! wealth can never
purchase love. Bonaparte essayed the subjuga-
tion of Europe, under the influence of a genius
aimosc inspire! an ambition insatiable and
backed by millions of armed men. He almost
succeeded in swavins his sceptre from the Straits
of Dover to the Mediterranean ; from the Bay of
.Biscay to the Sea ot Azoff. Un many a bloody
held, his banner floated triumphant. But his
greatest conquest was the unbought heart of
Josephine his sweetest and most priceless trea-
sure, her outraged, but unchanged love. If any
man have failed to estimate the affection of a true-heart- ed

wife, he will be Iikelv to mark the value
L!. 1 I At 1 t " 1 1 1iu u lb ions, w uii iu3 near wnica lavea nim is

stilled by death.
In the true wife, the husband finds not affection

only, but companionship a commniondhip with
which no other can compare. The family rela
tion gives retirement without solitude, and soci-
ety without the rough intrusion of the world. It
plants in the husband's dwelling a friend who can
bear his silence without weariness who can lis-
ten to the detail of his interests with sympathy
who can appreciate his repetition of events, only
important as they are embalmed in the heart.
Common fri"nds are linked to us by a slender
thread. We must retain them by ministering,
in some way, to their interest, or their enjoyment.
What a laxury it is for a man to feel, that in his
own home, there is a true and affectionate being,
in whose presence ho may throw off restraint,
without danger to his dignity ; he may confide
without the fear of treachery ; and be sick or un-
fortunate without being abandoned. If, in the
oatward world, he grow weary of human selfish-
ness, his heart can safely trust in one whose soul
yearns for his happiness, and whose indulgence
overlooks his defect.

Nor, in tho matter of personal comfort, in the
lh.uind things which combine to shed happiness
itu man's pathway through life, is the wife a

- precious gift of God. Who is it that gives
run; to the neatness, order and tidiness of our
dwellings, our halls, our parlors, our bedcham-Itf-- rs

? Who is it that consults our taste, our af-
finities, our repellances; and so regulates our
tables, our couches, cur apparel, as to minister
jo our comfort ? Who is it that snpplifsourlack
if interest in ordinary things, and sends us out

into society prepared to meet the claims of de-
cency, taste, ana propriety ? Who caters for oar
appetites, and swelters in heated kitchens for our
indulgence ; and, often nnthanked and unble.lt
plies the needle, in the lone evening, for our ben-
efit? Who is it that schemes, by a rigid econ-om- y,

to get the most elegance and comfort from
the least tax on our income? Who furnishes the
roady pin, the napkin, the bandage for our
wounds, the cup for our thirst, the friction for
our aching head, the medicine for our pains?
What angel of mercy is it that watches by our
sick pillow, bears all our complaints and irrita-
tions, and moves with muffled step, when we
slumber.

FIELD
A

a

FURNITURE,
EARTHENWARE,

HARDWARE,
GROCERIES,

WRAPPING PAPER,
PROVISIONS,

CARRIAGES,

WHISK V,
of Fine

CIGARS ! AND SNUFFS!

J STEWARD rmpectfony rnin hi friends, and the
s public roicnl, that be has now oa band mi extensive

assortment of Ibe above article, all of the choicest brand.
He viU always bare oa sale a eneoplete a stock a is pmcnra)ie
ia the Bark at. II offer tie article, all of the first
quality, oo reasonable Cerma :
Ajrowasos Solace,

BrrTALo Curs,
Crraos,

Momwaa Our.J. Patwck t Co.'s DltMOSV P.,
Ilosrr tv.Golds Lkap,

Ixoor Lcxrav,
s ' JiarraaL Lr,

- tjCMMOSO S,
Vast Ciram,mm Mixes.

Asowitk--,
Lav Bra Rip,

JfsvriA Croias, So. 2, twist bxm,
Cnaoor,

Harms Cioabs, n fasct boxes
Bsrrr,

finer Fires, Ac, kc.
ALSO

A ral a it eat af G raeeriea.
XT Hotel street, near the French UoteL 63-t- f

CI2C STORE.
nnBS rNDEosic.vED has a re.

H. CEITCD per late arrivals, invoice of dray, medicines,
perfaas and other articles. A these goods are imported di-
rect from the beat and most celebrated mannfactnrer of the
I ntu--J States and Campe, be is enabled to sell superior articles
a prtroai considerably lover than beretotwe sold in Honolulu.
I MC0ICISK CHKTS constantly on hand, and fitted np In

the beet and not complete at the lowest rate. cs

pot ap in the ui.au 1 manner, and vitb the

Bay rum, Oxalic sckL. Court plaster,
Cberr pectoral, Rodgrr's sup. knire Loaengrs,
SarsparUla, att kinds Indelible Ink. jijpemMi m.muuu.
Rani salre, Kaaential ntU Kiesh-eovde- r.

Thorn's extract, Toe parte,
Barry's trtcopberoaa Combs, Flamrins; extracts, .

Camphor, I rory rtnfs. lloilovay's ointment '

PaJa kilter, , Tootb-ir- k

Kxlraet rakrlam, Pusperjs. bandarrs, Kat and ant-poro-s, I

Bituri, Tarrant's aperient, Lund's extracts, !

Tooth - Saltpetre,
Gelatine, Ana,

Coneenon, --

Bartine's
Best Oerman cokcne

iotioas, BniniBTV, Lee's, BrandreUi's A
Ltp-ealr- e. tpwospm,

Soon, va. Dr. Codd's Berrine, Capsules, di&
And ererr otrr M. HUFPiLaXJI, M. .

""zzxrrD dachcls Hawaiian
L- - aad Bpeswet' brand, will be packed

to roc. wctisti Ur See giraibb "oi oy

.;T ttnZT use. i-- tf

a r rtT a cr TT, 9 1SCUKSr; l t r--t J i sr. It t k; .2eet inch
1 J Sboe. or by

A. r. If EX BIT.

The assiduities of a faithful are so common,
so various, to cheerful, so nnexacting, that hus-
bands are likely to regard her kindnesses as they
do the sunlight and the dews of heaven matters
of course to be received without gratitude. But
the constancy which makes them familiar to a
rightly constituted mind deepens the sense of
ohligauon. While the husband safely trusts in
the companion of his years for his personal com-

forts, rhe h:iS a right to expect that her benefi-
cence shall be appreciated. - If not, he will be
likely to find her worth in her loss. Her absence
or death is, to the little world of home, like the
loss of the glowing sun which protects our earth
from eternal darkness and frost.

As a counsellor, the faithful wife is invaluable.
Well might Solomon say, " The heart of her hus-
band doth safely trust in her." It is difficult to
find a friend who is so deeply interested in our
welfare as to take the trouble to study our per-
plexities so conversant with us and our affairs
as to understand our wants and dangers so
morally brave as to venture to tell us unwelcome
truth so perfectly disinterested as to assure us
that no selfighnefts prompts his advice and so
persevering as repetitioosfy to urge that which is
for our benefit.- - A wife is such a friend, and a
wise man will often seek her counsel.

And there is something in the ready, instinctive
impressions of an intelligent wife, which no sane
husband should ever despise. She does not pause
to collect facts, weigh arguments, and draw in-

ferences. Her impressive nature, which renders
her indisposed slowly to reason, is furnished with
an instinctive perception of the right, which is
better than logic.

It is wonderful how often, in nicely balanced
cases, when we appeal to the judgment of a wife,
she instantly decides the question for us, bow
generally she is right. FiJate was embarrassed in
the struggle between his sense of justice and his
desire of popularity ; but his tcie said, at once,
" Have thou nothing to do with that just man."

he heeded her counsel, Pilate's bands would
not have been stained with the blood of the Son
of God. -

In the matter of economy too, in the watchful
guardianship of his income and estate, the hus-

band can well trust the good wife. It is true,
there are some wives who cannot thus bo trusted.
Actuated by a foolish vanity of dress, furniture,
and equipage, reckless of a husband's toils,
anxieties and pecuniary embarrassments, will
sustain a certain style in the present, even if they
have to trample on a husband's broken heart and
ruined reputation in the process. These are the
wives that drive husbands to wild speculation, to
fraud and embezzlement, to debts never to be paid,
to lottery gambling, to desperation, and a prema-
ture grave.

But we are happy to believe that 6ucb cases
are few. As a general fact, the principle of jus-
tice, economy and thrift is strong in the heart of
a woman. Her home-destin- y qualifies her for a
minute regard to the details of domestic economy,
and her love for her husband and regard for the
welfare of her children dispose her to use wisely
and well the earnings entrusted to her control.
She is the one that obeys Christ in " gathering
up the fragments, that nothing be lost." Here
is no hireling's eye and hand. The husband lays
his purse in ner lap, assured that the comfort and
responsibility of his house, and the interests of his
property are safe in her keeping.

Let the husband then, who is thus blessed, ap--
the gift of God. " A prudent wife is

Jreciate Lord," and the gift is worthy of the
giver. ' Her price is far above rubies ;" and we
are told in the word of God, " The heart of her
husband doth safely trust in her." There is a
peculiarity in this language. Ordinarily it is
the office of divine truth to weaken our confidence
in earthly blessing. Thus it is said : 44 He that
trusteth in his own heart is a fool." " Trust not
in man, whose breath is in his nostrils." " Put
not your trust in princes." " Trust not in un-

certain riches." Human friendships are treach-
erous. Wealth is too cold to fill a warm heart.
Fame hangs on a breath of air, comes and
goes, rises and falls, by the caprices of a crowd.
God ordinarily represents all earthly things as van-ift- f.

he seems to make an exception in favor
of a virtuous woman. Of a true and faithful
wife, he says : " The heart of her hrjahand doth
safely trust in her ;" and. while he may trust, let
him love, appreciate, and meetly cherish her.
Ameriran Presbyterian.

Sr Boys are sometimes endowed with remarkable
memories. TVe know a family in this city consisting
of one girl and one boy the latter about 7 years old.
They were sitting one evening around the table, en-

gaged in telling each other how far back they could
recollect. The little prl recollected when she had a
"doll that cried." The boy here spoke up and said
that he recollected worse than that. " How worse,"
chimed in half a doien voices in a breath. Why I
recollect four weeks I was born, and I cried all
the timeforfear Vd be a gal."

No man forgets respect to another who knows
the value of respect himself.

B. W.
OFFERS FOR SALE, AT HIS STORE, OX FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS,

VERY EXTENSIVE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

Consisting of large Assortment of

DRY GOODS, CHINA GOODS,
MANILA GOODS,

GLASSWARE, WOODENWARE,
STATIONERY,

SHIP CHANDLERY,
NAVAL STORES,

CORDAGE,
PAINTS AND OILS.

An Assortment

T0B1CC0!
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CARTS,

i.icii cms,

CrlLHAIV &, CO.,
L.AIIAI.VA, MAUI,

ARE SOW RECEIVING, PER LATEAR.
a large stock of

Pre.ri.ia...,
Skis Chandlery.

Nsiral Slre.Groceries
Which they offer for sale at lowest prices.

!?ev Pilot Bread. Kev Nary Bread,
Kactern Moor, California Flour.
Corn Meal, - American Mess Beef,
Rice, American Mess Pork,
Hawaiian Beef.

Of different brands, van-anted-
.

No. 1 hrovB sugar, Kona coffee,
tin. 2 brown sugar, Ililo coffee.

No. 1 molasses. Cases crackers.
Black tea. Assorted meat.

Green tea. Oysters,
Preserred peaches, Claras,

Preserred quinces. Lobsters,
Preserred pie fruits, Corn,

American batter, Peas, kc, tc .

Brasial Beama!
Tresh Island --crown heans, large fiat Lima," beans.
Small white "home" beans, luog speckled 'California' do

B)ls Jk. Shsra.
ITpsry leather boot, do brocaos, fine hoots, lined brogxns,
Half boots, fine broana, buckskins, slippers, Jec

Paimt, Oil, Ve.
Pure white lead. Ho. 1 do, black paint, preen do.
Prussian blue, chrome yellov, rerdifrris, linseed oil.
Bright raruish. black do, copal do, spirit turpentine,
Coal tar, lamp black, paint brashes, sash tool brushes,
Stockholm tar.

Daclt.
Assorted number cotton dock, beary Karen's dock.
Light Karen's dock.

ALSO
An anrtment of fine clothing, pant, shirts, socks, erarats,

ix1t Ubta, hJi.ikerchiefr, kc.
Wbaliav Craft.

Lances, harpoons, trig irons, one-flu- ed irons,' Bomb lance, whaling guns, kc. ,

A constant supply of nev Irish potatoes, new sweet potatoes,
H.tun, pumpkins, always on band In shipping season, and sap
plied at short notice.

TT Toretber with a general and fail assortment of mcrchani
disc asnaOy found in a Sup Chandlery establishment.

Lahaina Sept. 24. 60--tf

J1ST RECEIVED EX HARRIET Ac JESSIE
from Boston au assotineut of fancy glassware, Ac, consist

log in part of -
&olar lamp shades and chimneys, lamp wicks,

" rTine bottles, pnnch bowls, vedfrevood pitchers,
Parion pitchers, spoon holders, rases,
Terracotta tete a tete sets, decanters, silrered salts,
Rose curtain pins, castors, boquet stands,
Plated cake baskets and castors,

. DeUembossed plated teaware.enretor eases, keke.tot sale by
C3-- tf a. P. EVERBTT.

EXCHANGE OX SAX FRANCISCO, in sums
. .Forsaleby

K P. ADAMS,
Sl-- tf Cnraer at Qnven snd Kaahnmana streets.

mm
(T WhaleshiDS cruisino" m tno XMortn
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1 razTZTi TBHwiioiriwronj feion'. it : m i .... i --i i g 1 JfigSTl cu r '.1J .
i Captain. 21,- -:

- - . , : V 0--0
Date and Port of1 TesN-- e. Captab, 1 i

Arriral.
I

Abigail 8mith 1856 NB
Act ire Wood 1856

Honolulu, Oct 11, Addison.. Lawrence 1856 NBlKod
Adeline Taber 1856

Honolulu, Rent 29 Agate, brig Comstock 1856 Kod
Honolulu, Nor , Alice, bk. Penny 1854 cs Och

Alabama Coffin 1855 Nan
Hilo, Nor 13 A. Fraiier, bk. Newell 1855 N B

Lauaina, Oct 23, Antelope Potter 1855 N P
Ansel Oibbs Stetson ' 1854 N B

Hilo, Oct 23, Arnold Sarvent 1855 S B

Honolulu, Oct IS, Arctic, jteedman 1856 N B
Atlantic Wyer 1854 N B
Avashonks Tobey 1851 Fal N Z

lahaina, Nor 6, Apphia Maria ; Chase 1855 Nan Jap

Honolulu, Not 2, Barnstable Fislier 1855 N B.Och
Honolulu, Nor 6, Bart Gosuold fKwna 1854 Och

Baleana Dorman 1853
Honolulu, Oct 23, Baltic, bk, Broiiaon 1855 Rod

Tucker Barber 1855 W B KodHonolulu, Oct 22, Benj
Lahaina. Not 2, Benjamin Bush Wyatt 1856 War.Och
Kealake Oct 23, Benj. Morgan Sisson 1856 N L Och
Honolulu, Not 6, Black Ragle, bk Edwards 1854 S H Och

Black Warrior Brown 1857 Hon
Honolulu, Not 6, Bowd itch Aartin 1856 WaH
Lahaina, Oct 24, Brutus Henry 1856 War Och
Kealake., Oct 21, Brooklyn Rose 1856 N LiOch
Honolulu, Oct 21, Braganza Jackson' 1854 N B

HUo, Oct 4, Caroline Gifford 1850 N B:Och
Caravan Brgg 1856 F HI

Honolalu, Nor 17 Condor Whiuide 1856 N B
Honolulu, Not. 4, Cambria Pease 1855 lOch
Honolulu, Not. S, California Manchester 1854 h Och
Honolalu, Not 16 Callao HowUumI 1855 u Och

liu v nCaroliua Harding 1IU "
Lahaina, Oct 18, Caulaincoart. F Labaste,

,
JOwo II.... tvni

Honolulu, Oct 22, Charles Carrol Parsons 1454 N L'Kod;
Honolulu, Not 12 Chas. Phelps Kldridge laAt V .:Och .

Jdtliaina, Not 4, Champion Coffin
IC'f ItT 1.

Honolulu, Not. 3. Champion Gray
Honolulu, Nor. 4, China Thompson 1856 N B,Och

Chris. Mitchell Manchester 1856 "
Cincinnati
Cicero

Williams 1856 Ston1

Lahaina, Oct 23, Courtney tsaoi --
1855

Och
Citizen Cash Nan
Clifford Wayne Swain 1855 r II

Lahaina, Oct 7, Cleone Simmons 1855 N B Kod!
Contest Ludlow 1856 '

Hilo, Not 24, Covinpton Newman 1856 W'ar
Lahaina, Not 4, Cowper Dean 1855 N uiun:
Honolulu. Out 21, C. W. Morgan Fbner . 1856 A iflr-h- '.

Honolulu, Not 16 Congress, 2d. Stranburg 1855 lOch
Honolulu, Not 3, Corinthian Russell IOCJOirtlI I u Och
Lahaina, Nor 5, Corea Fish 1856 N LjOch
Honolulu, Not 14 Coral Manchester
Lahaina, Nor 14, Corn, nowland Luce 1854 - iOch i

Com. Morris Morris 1853 Fal
Columbus Taylor 1855 N B

Lahaina, Oct 23, Columbia, Folger 1855 Nan Jap
Honolulu, Oct 23, Cynthia Sherman .oc1991 II "K.t

Courier Coffin 1856 N B
Chili Clark 1850 N B, .

iafmnllfK Heath 1854 NB
Honolulu, Not 22 Daniel M ood Morrison 1856 v i J

Deademona Smith 1855 N B
Jeffrey IS.Vi

Lahaina, Oct, 9, Draper Samlfonl 1855 " Kod

Eagle McNelly 1856 N B
Thaina, Oct 22, Klizabeth (Fr) 1'ainManc 1856 Har Kod
Honolulu, Not 22 K. L. Frost Comstock 1856 Hon Cal.

Kliza Cornell 1856 N B
nilo. Not S, Kmpire Ra!ell 1856 " Och1

Honolulu, Oct 19, KmeraUl Halleck 1855 S II Kod
Lahaina. Oct 9 Kuiily Morgan Chase 1854 N B Jap
Lahaina. Sept 14, Enterjrie Brown 1854 Nan Kod
Kealake., Nor 1. lUpadon, (Fr.) llomont 1857 liar Och

Falcon Norton 1855IN B
Lahal ia. Nor 27 Fanny, bk. B.xxlry 1856 F II
Honolulu, Oct 13, Florida Fish 1856 N U Kncl
Honolulu, or o. Florida Williams 1854 H Och
Honoiulo, Not 15 Fortune Anderson 1S56 N B
Honolulu, --Nov 1, F. Henrietta bk Drew 1S55 " Och

Frances Palmer Green 1H57 N L
Lahaina, Oct 23, tit renC'j Champlin 1855 War Jap
Honolulu, Oct 27, Faith, bark Wood

I I

Lahaina, Oct 6, Gay Head Lowen 1S56 N B Kod
Kealake., Aug 23 Gen. l'i'e It uk II 1S50 u K.kI

Lahaina, Nor 0, Gfu. Pe t Clouph 1855 F H Or It
Lahaina, Oct 16, Gen. Tete Le .Vercler 1856 HaT l

Honolulu, Oct n, Gen. W.lliams Miller 851 N LKiMt
lahaina, Oct 13, Go. Darmandrit. 1856 liar; I

Gen. IjCOHld
Lahain Nor fi, Got. Trot-- Milton 1856 N BOch

Gilcon.la 13A5 u :

nonolulu, Oct 4, G'jod Ki'tttrn Wing 1S55 Km
Ijuiaina, .vr u, Gratitude Cornell 1851 " ,0'.,h'
Honolulu, Nor 2, 'J us tar (Fr.) Gillies 1855 Har l h

i

Honolulu, Oct 22, Harvest Winslov 1S53 N B J ip
Honolulu, Nor 3, II armory Austin 1S&1 N L
Honolulu, Nor 6, Hawaii, brig Kliae 1S51 I I'll Orb

Ileiiry Bunk'.T 1853 Nil 3 I

Lahaina, Oct 21, Ucnry 'faber F.wer 1S55 N B Jap
Helen Mar, bk. Worth 1S56 " ' I

Hilo, Nor 3, H.hmi k Marchant 1856 w llO:h

120

870

Honolulu, Oct 8, HuutsviUt) Grant 1851
Lahaina, Not 3, llodson " 1855 V HOch

Honolulu, Not 13 India Rice 1851 NL1
Indian Chief Iluutley 1850 Kod

Laluiina, Oct 7, IsabellN bk Lyon 1S55 N BKod
Houolulu, Not. S, Italy, bk. Bahaek 1857 Hon Och

Lilander Starbuck l1
rtonohilu,Oct 21, Janet Tfert 1355 W)t Och
Honolulu, Not 1, Janus WimloV 1354 N BOch
Honolulu, Oct 22, Jas. Maary Curry 18H6 N II Kod
Lahsina, Oct S, Japan Ilirmn isr5 V II Kodi
Luhxina, Oct 23, JeannetU I'eirce 1854 N B ovh

Jireh Fi rry Camion 18P0 N 8 !

Lahaina, Oct 23, Jno. CoKrehall Laraliert 1855 P II Kod:
Hilo, 3ept 12, J. Waterman Hoi. F HArc.l.
Homilulu, Oct 16, Jnhtl Howlaiwi Taylor 1351 N BKod.
LalusJna, Oct 21, Jos. Meif!irs t'oilin 1851 " Och I

Honolulu, Oct 23, Josephiix: Allen ' 18a0 N BOch.'

Hides,
Goat Skins,

Wool,
Tallow,

PURCHASED BY
B. Vf. FIELD,

And for which ths v-- ry highest prices will be given. 60--tf

Wool, Goat Skins, Hides.
Tallow, Composition,

Old Copper.
PURCIIASKD AT THE HIGHEST RATES

J. C. Sl'ALDINO.

BULLOCK III Dl
THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICE will be

hv the subeerilier for clean
SALTED BULLOCK HIDES,

delivered at his premises in Fort-stree- t.

45-- tf CHAS. HRKWEK, 2t.

WOOL,
HIDES,

CrOAT SKIIS,
TAsLaLOlT,

TTJOrGHT AS BEFORE, AT THE HIGII- -
M BsT CASH MAKKET 1RICE, by "

48 KRULL k --MOLL.

WOOL,
HIDES,

GOAT SKIXS,
TALLOW.

GRAZZZ3RS JL1ID BUTCHERS,
ATT E XT ION ! The underm'irued offers the hitrhest cash

rates for the above articles, deliverable at lionolulu
or any of the ports of the Islands.

LIBERAL
CASH

ADVANCES,
Without interest, win be made to those who desire, and con
tracts will be made for any length of time.

E. P. ADAMS.
46 Office corner of Queen and Kaahumanu its., up stairs.

To Whalemen !

G"W. M AC V, Successor to Macy k Spencer, would
solicit the same patronage enjoved by

the old firm at the established Depot for Whalemen's Supplies,
at Kawaihae, Hawaii, where will be found at all times a good
supply of Beer, M attorn. Pork. Poallry, and also
the celebrated Kawaiaae Potatoes

The above article can be furnished at the lowest rates, ar.d in
quicker time than at any other port at the islands. All beef
old by me will be warranted to keep in any climate.

33-- No charge made on inter-islan- d exchange.
74 a. W. MACY.

PALE AND GOLDEN SHERRIES AND
POUT.

JUST RECEIVED, per G.WBM.from Tuke,
k Co., London, an Invoice of London bottled genuine" Vine See de Xerea de la FroMtera."

ALSO, on hand, a small quantity of the well-kno- genuine
FRUITY PORT,

from the same London House, for sale by
41 tf CP. HOFFSCHLAEOfcR k 8TAPKXH0RST.

NEW GOODS.

PER PAXXr MAJOR From
,

Boston via San

Bales Jewett City stripes.
Bales Jewett city denims.

Cases clothing, such as
Satinet! pants, flannel shirt, fcc, kc

For sale by
gg--tf C. A. A H. F. POOR.

TO SHIPMASTER'S.
MASTERS OF SHIPS VISITING THE

In want of seamen, will And it to their
advantage to call at the Shipping Office of Graham Mark ham,
where can be found whole crews at short notice. Approved
security given for the amount advanced until outside the reef.

O. a M. hope, from past experience and strict attention to
the delivery of men on board, to receive a share of patronage.

63-G-oi

rflEN TIERCES BOSTON SUGAR-CURE- D
JL HAMS,

For sale by
81-t- f . C1IA8. BREWER, 2o.

1C f BBLS. MESS BEtUF,J J 60,000 Ot Pilot Bread.
For sale by

1-- CH8. BRKWrTR, 2r.

or oouin iracuic, noi in mis usi, oy senaing in ineir reports wui oe uauea io n. uxuivi
;' acceptable. Merchant or wfeleships atriving off Sandwich Islands :Ports axe requested

KBMABK8.

D'IIautpoi4

I . Cruising off Nev Zealand :., r I Honoluta, Nor 4, IJnokEUsabrtb Lester JQtJ IMStilMM
W . ;

CO 1000 . 90 1000 00 1000 10000 . . I . I I I i t f
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260 6000
1350,- - 1360 25000

300! 1000- - 60014000
320 320 180

1400-50- 750 10000
6001 6000

800 800!
600 500 250

45 1650j 451 1100 40 80U 10000
10 950 950,10000

115 lonn' 115 17O0 600 6000

900 900

75 3000

245

825

15,

27,

11,

80,

190 1700!
700

2150. 600
i

1200

2o,

28,
7041 26,

800 800
360 1600! S60 )0

100 7oo- 70O1 700
160 600 nun

25

laool

200

1 16,

1 Honoluln, 24, JoUan ., ICleTeland lis
--

Sperm whaling off Pern
Norember sailed to cruise
October 1, sp, and 3 right whales, bound to Hakodadi
and 20,000 lbs ivory, sailed Oct 14 for California Coast
November SO, sailed to cruise
Sperm whaling -

December 19, sailed to cruise
November sailed to cruise South

Norember 23, sailed to cruise ; . , i
November 11, sailed to cruise
Sperm whaling on coast of Chile

November 26, sailed for coast of Peru

November 28, sailed to cruise
December 3, sailed for New Bedford
Serm whaling off
November for Nev Zealand
Norember 14, sailed for California coast
November 17, sailed from Honolulu to cruise
November 16, sailed from Honolulu to cruise
December 7, sailed to cruise '

1600 800-30- 800 9000
300 2500

700 700: 7000
400 400! 4000

July 1, 1 sperm whale
9 100015000 ovember 27, sailed to

2000 2000 2000 30000 November 30, sailed to
110 HOi 900! 7800 November 19, sailed to

1500 250, 250 2000 December 10, sailed for

350 300; 850 300 160

1800 20000

Pern
12,

1000 cruise
cruise South
cruise
Margarita Bay

In

4,

October sailed from Lahaina for New Zealand
Last heard of April 60 topmast gone leaking
In port --

,

December 1, sailed for home
December 2, sailed for home
December 19, sailed for Tahiti to repair
Cruising off New Zealand
November 8, for Taliitl
November sailed for home
In port
November sailed for Margarita Bay
December 3, sailed for Nev Bedford
December 3, sailed to cruise
Sperm whaling

1800-170-

2900. 1150jl4OO0
200 2800 65 1800 66 lOOOllOOOO

100 1500 100 1500 750! 10000

1380 20 1330 1380,14000
1400 1100 1083
2000, 2000:30000

825 80 825! 80 12000
100 1500, 100 1500 800 9000
190 830; 190 830 190 830:10000

June 1, 1 whale
145 60 145 145 2200 November sailed to cruise

Sperm whaling off Peru
lerm whaling off Peru

2600 140 2000-)- 1100 9000 October 24, sailed from Lahaina340

Oct

28,
10,

28,

to cruise hone
Coast or California, reported barrels
November sailed to cruise
November 23, sailed from Honolulu to cruise on Line
Ncvemoer 28, sailed to cruise
November 16, sailed to cruise
November 30, sailed to cruise
December 6, sailed to cruise
December 16, sailed to cruise and homo
December 6, sailed for New Bedford

300 3500
llOOi 1100 7000

100 960' 950J 950 14000
2400, 1600 1200 16000
3000 . 1650 1100 12000

100 1600. 760 750 12000
850! 9000

1925; 1650, 700 9000
Sperm whaling South
August 400 wli,

600 250 November 12, sailed
120 1500

100 sp, Indian ocean
to cruise on the Line

In doit120- - 120
October 6, 800 bbls wh, sperm
Sperm whaling

September 7, barrels, on
15000 January sailed for Ascension.

In South Pacific
Cruiisinir on Zealand ground

1200. 900 200 1200 October 29, sailed for California

Indian Ocean

80 coast

100 3000. 2200; 1000 10000 Norember 6,

300 300
1200 1200

700 100
200 1050

200. yoo, 200

2511225,

sailed to cruise
November 23, sailed for Margarita Bay
In South
Novemlxr sailed to cruise
November sailed for coast of California

3000
10500

October Hailed to cruise
2000 Sept siiiled for ew
2OO0 November 15, sailed to

Zealand home

Last rerwrted off Chile
j 750.-3- 0 8000 Deceniber sailed from

30 - 7000 saileu Tor icw
862800 2500- - looo-ioooo- l Noveriber sailed to

i 450- - 4ot 6000 Deceniber 21, sailed to
2500. 170- 0- 1300118000 Deceniber 16, sailed to

200 200j

i

10 800! 6000
130

600 1700 HiJOO
100 loo 7,jou

3000 flOO'

1225

S00 1300! 175 176

1150 1150

300

."'
II,

sniled

300

N., and

sailed

and
1100

the
300

600

650
275

600

500
900 900

New

Hooo

Pncino

23,
28,

and

750
700 700 octolxrr

23,

800

cruise home
I

cruise j

AuRu.it 2, months bl Is sperm
Novel ibrr sailed to on the L:ne t

Iirchased by Willii k Co., fitting for a whaler,

October 26, sailed from Hmolulu for Xcw Zealand
'Septeinovr 8, sailed r
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CARGO PER KA3IEHAMEHA IV,
FROM LIVERPOOL.
UXDERSKJNED invites the attentions of dealTHE retail ami couutry traders, to the ktrge and

valuable assortment of merchandise just received by the aim ve
named vessel. Among the more important articles will be
found

Dry Good.
Brown cottons, drills, white madnpolaras,
White shirtings, various qualities, blue shirting.
Blue drill, fancy drills and trowsering in great variety,
White drab cord, liedticks,
White muslin goods various descriptions.
Printed muslins, figured do, fine cloth, doeskin,
Oarabrooms, plain alpacas, figured alpaca.
White, red and blue blankets, ass'd qualities and sizes.
Figured lustre, mosquito curtains, Brussels carpeting,
Velvet carpeting, clothing in grent variety,
Hosiery aud undershirts all qnlitits,
Shirts of various descriptions, blue woolen shirts,
Fancy prints, true blue prints, mourning prints,
White grouud prints, Turkey red and yellow do,
Silk corahs, Euglish silks, lawns, hats, &c, &C. kc.

Assorted English Groceries amd Liverpool
Soap.

English white lead, paints and boiled oil,
ltoe an 1 canvas, bagging and wool packs,
Saddlery, bridles and bits, new

Hardware1.
Sheet lead, sledge hammers.
Anvils (large), crowbars, garden hat stands,
Wheel-barro- (iron), chests,
Cutlery, chest locks, tin plate.

screws for pressing wool or pulu, ass'd Iron.
Lisjstorste

Brandy, port, sherry, claret, gin and whisky,
AUsop's draught ale io hogsheads,
Younger's draught ale in hogshead.
Pull's draught ale in Iiognheads,
ltyas' ale in quarts pints, ,
AUeop'a ale, Meakim's ale.

Snndrins.
Anchors and chains, fire bricks, bricks.
Slates, small money safes, gates, garden rollers,
A ssorted earthenware, nappies, piies, Liverpool salt.
Patent woven hose fur fire engines, fcc, c, ke.

62-t- f. R0BKT C. JANIOX.

TO CAPTAINS
gV 1VHALESHIPS AND OTHER VES--
LF SELS. Wood of superior quality be had at at
i per cord ; fresh beef at 4 eeuts per lb ; sheep, at $3 per heads

goats at $1 60 head. Also at the port of H ana wood and
beer be had at the same rate. a lie Harbor or liaualei Is on
the North West side of the island, and has good an
chorage in from 0 to 10 fathoms of water. Wood and lieef may
also be had at Nawiliwili at the same rate as above. Alt o
and vegetables of various kinds can be procured at all the above
named ports.

XT" Wood always on hand at the beach in quantities to suit
purchasers. (64-t- T) UfcOKUE CUAKJIAX.

3 FRAXJCISOO
CLOTHING- -

GRINBAUM Si CO. have just opened, at their new
and Jdevchant streets, the most com

assortment of new and
FASHIONABLE GOODS

' Ever imported to these Islands. The assortment comprises
all most recent styles of

CLOTHING, HATS, SHOES, fee.
Together with every descrlntiou of
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

Our friend and the public are Invited to call and examine.
A. 8. GRINBAUM,

83-- tf M. S. GRINBAUM.

Lumber! Lumber!
THE OLD LUMBER YARD JustAT ex Fort ana, the best assortment of Eastern Lum-

ber ever Imported, consisting of
15,000 feet assorted white plank, for Ship Carpenter'

Wheelwrights' use.
20,000 feet pine sheathing boards, Inch
15.000 feet yellow pine H to 1 inch for beading

20,000 feet Pennsylvania pine board, parallel widths,
on

6,000 feet Pennsylvania white pine shelving, planed on both
ides.
43,000 feet assorted dimension plank. to 2 inch.
100.000 best Amostuk shared shingle.
26,000 best laths.
And a variety of building materials.

C. II-- LEW ERS, Lumber Merchant.
7 . . , Fort street. -

RUSSIA CORDAGE, SPUNTARN,
Sewing Stuff, Lines, Hooks Thimble.

Doable tingle blocks, White Lead. Chrome Green.
Chrome Yellow, Prussian Blue, . . . .

English boiled Linseed Oil, Gold Leaf.
For sale by

82-t- f II. JIACKFELD k

CAROLINA AND PATNA RICE, CORN
Nutmegs, sale by fH. TrfOXW
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RITSO. & HART,
DEALERS W

WINES AND SPIRITS,
T THE OLD WIXE STORE, under A. P,

L Everett's Auction Rooms, offer for sale i
Brandy in kegs and barrels;
Brandy, Kartell's;
Brandy, Lniied Vineyard Proprietors;
Brandy, Sazerac; ..

Rum in keirs;
Jamaica Rum in cases;
Qfnuine old Scotch whisky, In 1 do casei;
Slononpahela whisky, in barrels and kegs,
Fine old Monongahela whisky, in one do cases,
Hollands gin in cases;
Scheidam gin in cases;
Wolfe's Schcidam schnapps;
llostetter's bitters;
Boker's bitters;
Htoughton's bitters;

larets of different brands;
Hockheimer;
Sauternc;
'ham pagne, pirts and quarts, different brands;

Sherries, pale and brown;
Fine old port;
Brass and other brands of ale;
Porter;
Liqueurs.

Ship Stores, dtsty free. 37

JUST RECEIVED
IJER SHIP "JOHN GILPIN," AND FOR
JB. Bali& UX J. (J. ttl'ALUlAU (1

Merehaadiae, wiat
10, 12, 13, 16, 17, 18, 21, 22, 23, 24 feet OARS ;
Boxes champagne cider ;
Boxes preserved meats, assorted, in 2fi Una ,
Boxes preserved clams, in lib tins
Boxes preserved oysters, in lib tins ;
Boxes preserved mince meat, in 21b tins ,
BMs. Carolina rice ;
Bbls. Vinegar ;
Tierces Hams z -

Bbls. old Bourbon whisky '

Cases spirits of turpentine ;
Cases alcohol, in tins ;
Kegs pure ground lead j
Cases blue sheetings ;
Cases paints, vis : Prussian blue, chrome yellow,
Chrome green, verniillion red, French blue.
Rolls pump and rigging leather.

Honolulu, Aug. 26. 1S67.

YELLOW METAL!
B. W. FIELD

WOULD MAKE KNOWN to ihe traders, ship
masters and ship carpenter of Homilulu,

that he has been appointed sole agent for the sale at Honolulu
of that very superior quality of yellow metal manufactured by

Crocker Brothers A Co., of Taunton,
and that he is In the receipt of the first invoices from the manu
factory by the arrival of the ship Fortuna," which he offer
for sale at very low figures in large or small lots.

irjr Old copper, composition and yellow metal, purchased at
me very uignest rates. - .r 67-- tI

NEW GOODS!
YT- - VIVr .li sswMsrafM Mail Va ... &r W A Tf VOflw w ss v a mumn wwu van mux bkwuiiiwi ui XlvaVX AsJUnUOJUs and.. DEALERS generally to the large ...assortment

.
of.-- ' Lt.L 1 I t 1jucivnuuiBc wuiui uc iiaa on nana,naving oecn lately receiveq

per American ship M Harriet k Jessie," and other LATE
ARRIVALS from the United States, consisting of ,

Dry Goods, Clothing, ' Carpeting,
Boots and 8hoes, Furniture, Orocerlea, Hardware,

Earthenware, Glassware, Woodenware,
Ship Chandlery, Naval Store, Cordage, Oakum, Buck,

Anchors and Chains, .Paints, Oil, Turpentine,
Haxall Flour, 8 M Flour in bores, American Mess Beef,

Mess Pork, Prime Pork, , Ham, Tongues,
Sugar, Cooking Stoves, Carriages, Ox Carta, Hand Carts,

Cement, Yellow Metal, Composition Nails,
Solar Lamps. Side Lamp, Revolvers, Lead Pipe,

Hydrant Hose, China Matting, Iron Bates,
Fairbanks' Platform Scales, -

Phials, assorted sises, A Bourbon Whisky In 16-g- al ken.
Best Mooongabela whisky, ta 16-g- al kegs,

Bicay Madeira Wine, Sparkling Catawba Wine,
t8UI1 Catawba Wtoe, Beat London Porter, ae.

PIANOS I riAIT03t PIANOS!f the ci:2m:n.ATr:ri itfUfiTFir.o TTJRBS OF .

chickeoi;g & cc .

RAVEir, BACON & CO. and
innms lz CLARK.

' The nnder!rned can furnish superior toned Instrmaenta of
the above makers, tX ror !esv. Xadscr $i Lladca"kergcrf Sow Ar jr i tor toe PacUe coast.

PUn 1 1 , can be seen at our office. Order solkHted.
G. A. H. F. POOH, v
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CAPT. ROBERT DROWIV'S
AVHALI NG GUN, PATENT BOMB LANCES

A ITER SEVERAL YEARS LABOR AND
J exterimentintr uuon whales, on the whaling ground, with
his apparatus, combined with the advantages ot being a practical
whaleman, the Patentee has been enabled to obtain an instru.
nient iu form of a Bomb Lance, wliich for utility and effective
ness cannot be excelled.

The attention of Asrents and Officers of whale-hin- s 1 called
to the following testimonials.

Sax Fbawcisco, January 10, 1854.
Capt. R. Brown Sir . I take this opportunity to inform

' you that we used those Bomb Lances we bought of you, and
found them to be of great necefit in capturing whale amongst
the ice.

The first whal-'tli- tt we netl the Bomb Lance on was killed
in the following manner The boat went alongside of the whale
and the boat-steer- er fired a Bomb into him aad then fastened to
him with a gig iron : the Bomb was heard to explode, aud the
whale did not blow after the Bomb exploded. The above-me- n-

tioited whale was in the ice. and it is our opinion that we should
not have got that whale and many others that we did get, if it
hd not been for your Bomb Lances, and we fully recommend
them to the attention of those fitting oat whale ships.

Respectfully yours,
Thomas Wall, Master bark Georgt.

Capt. Robkkt Brown Afy dear Sir: I used your Bomb
Lances in taking a whale, north, the past season, which made
250 bbls. of oil. We never could have taken him wmiout said
Lances, as our boats could not get near enough to use the ootn
man hand lance.

Yours Respectfully,
G. L. Cox, Master whale-shi- p Magnolia.

noaoLCLC. Mai&J5. 1856.
Capt. Roskrt Baows Dear Sir . I take this oppunty

to inform you that I used your Bombs on the voyage in th- - s
Herald, and found them effective in taking whales, and would
recommend them to all whalemen, and especially around the ice.
I also used the harpoon and got most of the whale by your
Uuns and apparatus.

Your Respectfully,
Isaac Alum, Master ship Herald.

Other testimonials can be seen by calling on the undersigned.
Agents, who have the Guns, Bomb Lance and Harpoon for
ale.

14-I-X R. COABT k CO., Honolulu.

LAW NOTICE.
milE UNDERSIGNED having been licensed by
M. the supreme Court a an

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW
iXD

80LICITOR IN CHANCERY,
Tender to the public his services in the line of his pro

fession And hopes, from hi long practical experience and the
undivided attention that he will pay to all business committed
to nis care, to merit a share of iatronage.

Office over Dr. G. P. J odd's Brag Store, corner of Afercbaot
ana son street. " o.nmTON.

Honolulu, May 28, 1857. 48-l-y

NEW LUMBER YARD The subscribers have on
and are constantly receiving direct from Oregon, at

their Yard on King street, formerly occupied by C. W. Vincent,
V.a r. 1 1 . i w w- i- . i '

. JUST RECEIVED,
Xx brig MAdwaaee" and bark Metraaalta,

complete assortment of board, scantling, plank aad Joist of a

- Cedar fence posts and pickets. of
AU of which will be sold at lowest price.
W--tf H. C. LEONARD k Co.

A LL PERSONS VISITING OR RESIDINGr nn uim, i,iunIl aiwwtwi wi r.n n .... j - - - - .
Barajeaa View af Ilaaalala to tbeir friends abroad!

a tK will a. .w h. . - .w a n . . '
Customs, etc., of Uiis place, than any work or prkru ever pub-
lished. , -- -. J - , ,

Fine Gilt Mouklinc. in Drone lensiba av -
per Yankee. To be bad of . - K. BCRGB88

Berebanf Exchange. -

JUST RECEIVED.
ffER SHIP HARRIET AND JESSIE

Fresh codnsh, 2-f-b cans, .
Fmsh lobsters, St-- eana,
Half-ir- al gberkiu,
Champagne cider . ,' Boker bitters, ? -

Wormwood biltea, "

Basket champagne, ectra qoaUty, '

For sale by
C SPALDIN

; lionolulu. August 12, IWtJ

fL?ViC? L,APCrl,L0.0tt,NO CLASSES, with got
Jrr.. tnj md. rt,Pta, for saloons, commo? Looking
Glosses, with dodo, for talcs, cut-gla- ss Tumblers and OoobieU.

jrar sate oy
62--tf H. BACKFXLD k CO.

TTIHWOOI) I SALE BY

BURTON ALE, If b'JiV i.Y. -- f krtiOtF Ci JAWIOW.

- 0

i,..bera.siledtoreotCalifcr
,
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' tior

KoTeber?!,rWteeS -
NovesnDer 17, aueu w w-- ---- --

October 19, sailed for New Zealand
November z, sauca ror
DecmDM23,sfor bom

TWihrr X. saOed for New Bedford direct -

Cruising in the Gulf of Calibral
Spersa wbalinf
Indian ocean . . f
Deeesnber 20, sailed froas Honotala to eruJs.
Ma-- .w K aailad far CWiluroia coast
September 4, 1 whale gone to New leaiand .!
Norember 88, tailed for ChO 1 ,vw oT aallnl fra Hnoolula Ibr TsloahaaM
Joly 10, 1 wkle-iro- B) to New fcsiand
Uotooer zo, sausa tor nousfriiK "--
December 12, Bailed from Honolalu to cruise .
Oraising on New Zealand ground
November 26, sailed to cruise
December 10, sailed lor Margarita Bay i
AtTaUti Angost26 , t
Cruising on New Zealand ground . j
Parobased by JL Coady m Co, ana ntnng w t
Spokesi la Arctic, 800 berel Cruising oa cosat Clifo
Coast of Peru . s

In South Pacific - j
November 6. saOed rhr New Zealand
October Zl, saued for new xaiano.
Sperm whaling
IWMnher 1. sailed for Tahiti
Japan, Oct i, 800 sp, bound to New Zealand
Condemned ...

October 26, sailed (rom Honolulu to eroiM
Lost In toe Ochotsk oea
In South Pacific
November 4, sailed for New Zealand
October 80, sailed to cruise
December 10, sailed from Honolulu mr Ascenioa

December 16, sailed to cruls
Norember 1, sailed tocruise
Sperm whaling
Indian Ocean
November 6, sailed from Honolulu for Mangaoal, S.
Oct S6t sailed to cruise and bom
November 13, sailed for New Bedford
Norember 27, sailed tor New Zealand

7000 Norember a, sailed from Honolulu tut South
14000 December 12, sailed to cruise

Sperm whaling
Sperm whaling ' . '

20000 Deoetnl)er 10, sailed for horn
In Indian Ocean

3000 In port
10000 December II, sailed to cruise

October 1, 2 wbalet, and bound to llakodadt
Norember 6, sailed to cruise . .

October 22, sailed from Honolulu to cruls
December 14, sailed to cruise.
December 6, sailed to cruise and borne
Indian Ocean - .

December 8, aaued to cruise
Last reported off Chile, 1100 sperm

10000 December 7, sailed for Japan Sea
Norember 1. sailed to cruise
Nor 2, sailed to cruise in Gulf of California
South Pacific
Norember 1, sailed from Honolulu to cruise on Use

o,nno December 28, sailed to cruise .

Indian Ocean
November 6, sailed for New Zealand
Norember lit, sailed to cruise
January 9, sailed to cruin- -. .

December 16, sailed for Pair Haven
November 2. sailed for California Coast
December 3 , sailed to cruise
Sperm whaling
Norember 23, sailed Car Fair Haren

September 29, sailed from Honolulu for New Zealand
October 23, sailed fbr Chile
Fitting out for 4th season
Spoken Oct 4, 800 bbls, bound to Margarita Bay
Norember 7, sailed from Honolulu to cruise and horn
November 21, sailed to cruise
Off New Zealand
October 25, sailed for Coast of California
October 30, sailed from Honolulu to cruise
December 4, sailed fur coast of California

I

Sold to be broken tip

December 12, sailed for New Bedford . .

In port .
November 13. sailed for Coast of (VlllWml
November 28, salted to erutoe
November 30, sailed for coast of California
aoremDerz, sauea to cruise

November 19, sailed to cruise
December 16, sailed .for New Bedford
December 1, sailed to cruise
October 10, sailed to cruise
September 22, sailed tor New Zealand
November 11, sailed to cruise South

October 17, sailed for New Zealand

Tahiti, July 18

JVEW GOODS.
ALDRICH A. BISHOP have Just received, (

Jessie," from Boston,
Mohair lustres, superior blue twilled flannel.
White and blue cotton, asstd buttons and buckW,
Bale lamp wicking, saddles, complete,
Assorted brogans and booM,
Ladies' kid slipper and Congress gaiters,
Bole and rigging leather, a large assortment of bats,

Graeeriee.
i Bpices. preserved meats, fruit, tc,
Victoria Regina tobacco, boxes 8s tihecoo,
Fine cut tobacco in tin foil, tWolitia rice,
Lard, cheese, saleratus, peppevSiimento, cassis,
Sago, mustard, tapioca, macarotA, almonds.
Brooms, mackerel, bed cords, clothes lines, Ac

Hardware
Cut nails, spikes, charcoal Irons,
Tinned and enameled sauce pans, Bath brick,
Oil stones, scythe stones, ivory combs, fish lines,
Cod lines, hand lines, ladles, trays, wood saws.
Hammers, swing lamps, tea bells, shot, grindstone!,c, sc., Ac.
Lamp shades, chimneys and wicks, assorted crockery,
One rich gilt tea set.
Large assortment of room paper bordering, Ac, kc.

Honolulu, August 13, 1867. 69

CUSTOM MADE
TS AND SHOES

"THE BEST. CHEAPEST IN THE END."

JH. WOOD, Manufacturer and Importer of Boots saa
of every variety having made material alter

tioos in his estaTiment, is now prepared to invite the itera-
tion of his patrons, and the public to a large invoice received per
" Harriet Jessie," which, with his former extensive stock.
comprises at present the Larint aad RmS assortment
ever offered in thit kingdom which will be sold low to mak
room lor an Additiaaal Sapply abarlly exaeeieaMFrlaaa.n

C7" Boots and Shoes made and rrmlml at abort notice. sa4
all work made at thit establishment warranted to fit- - and ft
rip. . M-- tf

ANCHORS, CHAINS, CORDAGE,
li to 4 Inch

60 - Russia tarred Rope, 2J to 7 do.,
0 Anchors, weighing from 1700 to 2000 lbs.,
A Chain Cables, li inch, 70 fathoms each,

ALSO
6 of best pattern Ships' Cabooses, patent of 1955,

15 Cabin Stoves, for coal or wood.
For sale low by (140 J. C. SPALDIXfl.

PRUNES. 11 GLASSES AND BOTTLES.
in i and i boxes.

Bteanne Candle, Salad Oil, demijohns Vinegar,
; Assorted Pickle, Mustard, Pie Fruits,

Capers, Peppermint Locenges, Rocks and Drops,
Picnie Biscuits, Afaccaroni, Singapore black Pepprr
Bao, hi bottles, 8wis CKeese,
Westphalia Hams, Bausages.

For sale by
2--tf II. IIACKFELD A CO.

CITY MARKET.
WM. MAXWELL having thU day purchmed tM

of II. Hanley in the above establishment, wW eeo--

tinue the business ander the same style In the same locality oo

King street, opposite the new store of J. T. Waterhouse, wh

he will endeavor to give satisfaction to those who may favor wa
with their eastern. .

M. B." Attention will he paid to the selection of stock, so that
the best quality of meat may be relied on. .

O Order punctually attended to. and delivered to any P"
the city within two miles, free of extra charge.

BLANK BOOKS I

f OO BOOKS, Memorandum Books, Ac AUrrMort'
XLd meet just received, and for sale by

71-- tf H. M. WHTTNir--

BLANK EXCHANGE !

MEaCnAJTPS AND WHALER'S tx0f
Bale. . 1 M per doser

71-- tf H. M. WHTTSBV- -

BOOTS! BOOTS!
HE BOOTS Of superior cow hide aodtralo a

7 extra stars, as - so ao, lor sae at uie
SKtUa B11U.

68-- tf - Comer Fort and Merchant snse

TTTO. 1 CHINA U1C12,
IM - For sale by

catf ; a. p.

RTTiAGE.
HTORAOE FOn 400 TO ftOO TONS bsary

ar ugm gooas, en tne pranises ot me mmwr-- - vof.
:

BIRD SEED. . vn- rro LU3. FRE8 IIStU-A- P Ei-Xw-
For sal In 1

V Coaoiahi. Jane 10, 1867.

A IT C-- J tbi
v.ujj ,os

liJ, lrtatea,be Jy 1, tf BOHMT

1

(


